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Y O U N G  ENGINEERS' C A S T L E ...
It may not look like much, 
but the three-foot high mound 
of sand is nothing less than 
a castle to engineer-dreamers
Ricky Deck, left. Gene Wen-? 
inger, centre, and Darryl 
Deck, right, who are 11, 14 
and six years of age respect­
ively. Like hundreds of other 
city residents, the boys took 
advantage o f' the cooling re­
fuge of Hot Sands Beach Fri-
day to display their architect­
ural prowess and have some 
plain, good old fashioned fun. 
-  (Courier Photo)
No N ew  Approach  
In P o s t a l  T a lk s
F o r e s t r y  M e n  C o n c e r n e d  
'A b o u t  2  N e w  V a l l e y  F ir e s
Two of 15 new firesyxeported 
Friday as a result of Thursday 
night’s thunderstorm gave B.C. 
Forest Service personnel cod- 
cern when the fires greW to 
slderable size.
fire, near Gallagher 
yoh, was , contained by 10 
men, with assistance of air 
tankers called toi helpi build a 
guard around' the five-acre fire.
Tbe second fire began, in log­
ging slash west of Westbank and 
was quickly contained by mill 
crews from the area.
LOME WOLFING
. Because of the large number 
of fires, air tankers flew “lone
fjiplflng’’, a term used to desribe solo bombing of fires,..... ....
collared to formation bombing.
“Due to the number of fires, 
each tanker had to select his 
Own target and make sure it 
was bomber dead-on,’’ a For­
est Sotbice spokesman sdid.
" AU we did was give them the 
grid location and left the rest 
up to tliem."
In other eases, men were 
taken to remote fires by heli­
copter, then guided by tdreraft 
to the fire site.
Forestry, officials said the 
storm cut a path from Little 
White Alountain to the Postill 
Lake area. ,
Most, fires were reported east 
of Kelowna, with a "few out­
breaks occurring on the west
side.
Israeli Plane Shot Down
By TH EAtoOCIATED PRESS
An Israeli air force plane was 
shot down today during an air 
strike against Egyptian sur­
face-to-air missile sites near the 
Suez canal, the Israeli military 
command reported.
The plane was hit during a 
noon attack on the missile net­
work In the central sector of the 
water, a simkcsmnn said.
TOte Jet. not identified bjr the 
IsfPlis, was abandoned by its 
two-man crew, the siwkesmnn 
.|utd!, Both were seen bailing out 
Wer Egyptnin territory.
'The plane was the fourth loss 
the Israelis say they have suf­
fered since discovery of a con­
centration pf the Soviet-built 
mlssltos within IS miles of the 
waterway.
The three previous planes 
were brought down by the mls- 
■iles, during attacks on the 
sites. There wns no immediate
statement from the Israeli mili­
tary whether the fourth had also 
been downed by a missile.
The spokesman said "satis 
factory hits’’ on the targets 
were reported today.
The Israelis say the Egypt­
ians, given major assistance by 
Soviet military advisers set up 
a complex network of missiles 
last month In an attempt to 
shatter Israeli air superiority 
oyer, the canal and to weaken 
Israel's canal-tine defences,
The missiles include SAM-2s, 
designed to bring down high­
flying oircraft, and tho more-so­
phisticated SAM-3s, built to hit 
iow-altitudc aircraft.
Meanwhile, Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban of Israel dcnounccci 
a declaration by tho Soviet 
Union that it will increase politi­
cal, economic and military sup­
port to Egypt to counter Israeli 
“aggression."
MNBURGH (CP) -  A Can­
ada Olympics, which would give 
Jhe country a national games 
^^ ch  year, is . envisaged by 
Slealth Minister John Munro ns 
atarting "at tho latest, right 
after the 1873 Canada Games—if 
not sooner.’’
The health minister, on a 
(hree-day visit to tho Common­
wealth Games, told a news con­
ference Satuniay he would like 
to see all summer s|x>rts hold 
their national championshlpa to­
gether in an Olymrdcs-Ilke at- 
inosoiicie every four year.s. 
Winter «|K*rts wo<ild do the 
same, two years after each 
summer festival.
In b e t w e e n .  Ihe Canada 
Gamea would carry on. alter­
nating summer and winter,
’The general reaction from 
spbrts bodies has been good.’’ 
he said. "There are problems, 
biAlhese can be wo)kr<l out."
‘Tuhe Canada Games bniigs
together Canadian athletes on . 
provincial basis," he said. "The 
best of each province thus com­
pete against the best from other 
provlncs.
doULD CONTINUE
"This could remain as a de 
V e 1 o p m e n t program—it’s i 
great vehicle for mass parlicl 
potion.
"The Canada Olympics would 
bring together the best In the 
country regardless of where 
they came from. In other 
wortls. In the Olympics, you 
might have three athletes from 
the same plqco in the flnal- -̂this 
couldn’t ha{q>en in the Canada 
Games.’’
Ho sold he saw no problem on 
the municl|>al level.
Even on a coat-aharing basis 
with the federal and provincial 
govemmenla, he has 27 applica 
tions already from municipnll 
tics eager to play host to the 
Canada Games.
OTTAWA (GP) — Rotating 
strike action and post office 
shutdowns in Ontario and north­
western Quebec were the only 
signs lof life in the postal dispute 
Friday.
The negotiating teams for the 
postal unions and the federal 
treasury board did get in touch 
with each other during the day 
and agreed to meet Monday. But 
both appeared to have ex­
hausted any new aproach to 
the deadlock.
O n  Monday the unions are to 
present what a spokesman 
called “a rebuttal of a rebuttal 
of a rebuttal of a rebuttal” by 
the treasu^ board of the un­
ions’ justification of their con­
tract demands.
The spokesman did not seem 
impressed by the chances of 
progress or success from the 
present procedure in the nego­
tiations.
On the. tactical front, 500 men 
in Ontario were on strike during 
the day at offices in North Bay ,
Fifty men fought the fires 
with hand tools.
“Lightning fires are tough ,to, 
'[ocate under normal conditions,’’ 
a spokesman said. .
“When you have a rain like 
we had Thursday, one might 
assume the fires would be diffi­
cult to locate after the rain 
stopped.
“To show you how dry condi­
tions are, of the 18 confirmed 
lightning strikes, 15 went 
ablaze,” he said.
Meanwhile, 300 men and 22 
eulldozers continue widening 
fire guards on the Rayrtier Lake 
fire, 22 miles west of Kelowna.
Forestry'officials said the rain 
Thursday slowed the progress of 
the 3,500-acre fire, allowing the 
men “an extra day” to enlarge 
guards and encirolc the area.
"However, If we get any 
severe winds along with high 
lemperatures, we would begin 
fighting a mote dangerous fire,” 
an official said.
At a news conference in Kam­
loops, district forester A. H. 
Dixon said 1970 could become 
the worst year ever for the dist­
rict, Ho said 1,080 fires have 
been reported so far"and the 
season is only at the halfway 
mark.” -
The 1067 season, the worst on 
record, saw 1,151 fires in the 
Kamloops district which cost 
more than $3,000,000 to fight. 
B.C. Forest Service officials 
have said only half tho normal 
precipitation has fallen this year 
in tho area.
"Tlic drought factor has 
climbed steadily since the start 
of the year and the fir<> hazard 
has increased at the same rapid 
date," said , protection officer 
Dennis McDonald.
lie'said two major factors In 
combatting tho fires arc tho 
condition of the equipment and 
fatigue among the men on fire 
lines, although no fires are de­
ported out of control.
Bill Bishop, q forest service 
offlŵ r In Prince George dist 
lict wlicro 60 fires were burn 
Jivg, .said a “substantial rainfall 
would bring about ilio only sig­
nificant chantfo” in the fire 
liaznrd.
HALIFAX (CP) — The rights 
of Canada’s native peoples to 
determine for theittselves', their 
educational future received sup- 
port here Friday from delegates 
to the Canadian Teachers’ Fed­
eration annual meeting.
A British Columbia resolution 
calling for federation backing of 
Indian and Eskimo demands 
won unanimous approval with­
out debate as the week-iorig 
meeting ended.
The resolution, seconded by 
the Nova Scotia delegation, 
asked that federation activities 
be directed towards securing for 
Canada’s native peoples full cit­
izenship rights in matters con­
cerning their own education;
D. J. S, Smith of Vancouver, 
who moved the resolution, said 
later the B.C. d e l e g a t i o n  
thought Canada’s native popula­
tion should decide for them­
selves what they wanted in edu­
cation;
Westbank Indian Band chief 
Noll Derricksnn was unable to 
attend the conference, but the 
band is being represented by 
councillor and former chief 
Norman Lihdiey.
SAIGON (AP) — Bolstera'd by 
,500 United States marines and 
heavy U.S. B-52 bombing raids, 
an 8,000-man combined U.S. 
South Vietnamese force pushed 
ahead today with a massive 
drive to destroy North Vietnam­
ese base camps in the northern 
part of South Vietnam near the 
Laotian border.
The combined force continued 
to meet little resistance in. the 
week-long operation, indicating 
that North Vietnamese troops 
and many of their. supplies may 
be in staging areas across the 
border.
Thia, along with other devel­
opments, heightened speculation 
that some South Vietnamese 
units might be preparing to ex­
tend the campaign into Laos.
Rules Tightened 
Governing B .C  
Public Buildings
VICTORIA (CP)The British 
Columbia cabinet Friday llglit- 
ened regulations controlling pul>- 
Uc use of provincial government 
building and grounds, banning 
loitering and Instituting fines up 
to $500 for violators.
Public Works Minister William 
Cthant said Uic regulations ap­
proved by the cabinet nro 
mainly a con.saIidnlion of cxial* 
Ing rulea covering public u*e 
of the provincial buildings.
Violations such as damage to 
Crown property, blocking of en­
trances to buildings, construe- 
Mon of temporary habitation and 
congregation with persons in a 
disorderly manner now are inm- 
ishahle by fines of up to $.500, a 
Jail term of 30 clays, or Iwlh,
Troops Issued 
Rubber Bullets
BELFAST (AP) — British 
troops here have been issued a 
new weapon for dealing with 
Nortlicrn Ireland rioters—rub­
ber bullcU;.
A hard rublier bullet can be 
fired from a tear gas guh and 
plow through crowds, cutting 
down demonstrations sources 
say, adding that tho soldlcrp 
have been ordered to aim low 
becn\iso '.he missile Is capable 
of breaking legs.
An army spokesman would 
say only! “We have certain 
weaiwns which wo can use to 
bring riots under control with 
the minimum iisc of force. We 
arc not prepared to discuss any 
Diana wc may have for tho fu 
iure.” V
Strikc
*Whcft ymt taking your 
holidays, Bert?*
Sudbury, Espanola, Brantford, 
Owen Sound, Meaford>, Walker- 
ton, Hanover, Waterloo and at 
Station C in Toronto.
The post office response was 
to close, for lack of work, six 
Ontario offices and three in 
Quebec.
Question-Will Government 
Invoke B.C. Mediation Act!
VANCOUVER — The main 
post office here was shut down 
late Friday night by authorities 
when the entire graveyard shift 
stopped working after about 110 
men in the city sorting division 
were sent home for refusing to 
end a two-day slow-down.
A post office spokesman said 
that after the 110 were dis- 
misser. Workers in the forward 
sorting division staged a sit- 
down in protest and were also 
sent home.
Other divisions of the main 
post office stopped work in sym­
pathy and> went home on post 
office orders. The lockout 
affect about 1,000 employees on 
three shifts.
MOO-Man Combined Force 
Attacks S. Vietnamese Camps
Except'tor th e !,500 U.S. mar­
ines and another' 500 American 
support troops, the rest of the 
force is made up of South Viet- 
hamese troops.
The new developments in­
cluded:
—Heavy bombing strikes by 
U.S. B-52 along the Vietnam- 
Laos frontier.
—The movemeht of artillery 
guns to within striking distance 
of Laos.
—The opening of an airstrip 
at the Kham Due Special 
Forces Camp, located 13 miles 
from the border astride a key 
North Vietnamese infiltration 
corridor leading from Laos into 
South V 1 e t n a na’s populous 
coastal lowlands from Da Nang 
southward.
BULLETIN
VICTORIA (CP)-The Brit- 
ish Columbia government to­
day invoked the compulsory 
provisions of the B.C. Media­
tion Act, ordering those in­
volved in the three-month 
construction industry dispute 
back to work by Monday 
morning.
Attorney-General Leslie Pe­
terson, who is also provincial 
labor minister, said in a pre­
pared statement following an 
hour - long cabinet meeting 
that Section 18 of the contro­
versial act was invoked "with 
reluctance."
"It was hoped that the par­
ties wonld voluntarily settle 
their differences and reach 
agreement without this type 
of intervention,” Mr. Peter­
son said.
VICTORIA (CP) Premier 
W . A . C . B e n n e 11’s Social 
Credit administration, facing 
open defiance by the British 
Columbia Federation of Labor 
and the threat of a possible gen­
eral strike, scheduled an emer­
gency meeting of the full cabi­
net today to discuss the tense 
situation.
The meeting was expected to 
start about 11 a.m. PDT.
Facing cabinet is the prickly 
question of 'whether the govern­
ment will invoke compulsory 
provisions of the B.C. Mediation 
Act to end a t h r e e - m o n t h  
strike-lockout dispute that has 
crippled the province’s con
LONDON (CP) BriUsh 
Army officers made "reconnals- 
ance patrols” of Britain’s major 
ports as tlie national dock strike 
entered its third day today, 
while a union lender warned 
that the strike could spread If 
troops nro used to unload ^hlps.
Jack Jones, general secretary 
of tho Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, Britain’s big­
gest, said! “Before troops arc 
used tho unions should be con­
sulted to see if there are other 
ways of moving essential car­
goes,”
Otherwise, he said, there is 
“serious danger" of Uio strike 
spreading to other industries.
Jones added: “The strike
could last a vor.y long time. Tho 
dockers me digging in.”
The govcriiiincnl’s emergency 
cominlUco decided Friday night 
Uint troops will not bo sent in 
heforo Monday b e c a u s c no 
cargo needs shifting during the 
weekend.
But Willi the strike of 47,000 
dockers two (lays old, service- 
men froiq all three nnned 
forces were put on standby in
case they have to mpvo perisha 
ble goods.
Jones warned 'that If the 
troops are moved in, tho strike 
could spread, to involve truck 
d r i v e r s ,  who have already 
pledged their support for tho 
d o c k e r s ,  lock-keepers, who 
could paralyse enclosed docks 
and river pilots.
2 5  Indian Chiefs 
M eet In Penticton
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  
About 25 Indian band chiefs 
from the Okanagan meet hero 
during Uic weekend for a policy­
making conference with exec 
utlves of tlio Union of B.C, 
Chiefs.
Object of Uie meeting, which 
started Friday, Is to develop o 
discussion paper that can bo 
used to help ilie union projiaro 
a counter-policy to the federal 
government's yi-ar-old white 
paper on Indian affairs.
struction Industry. ,>
Both the cabinet and thrfed- 
erati held emergency sessions 
Friday—the cabinet here, the 
federation in Vancouver.
In a 300-word statement,. the 
federation threw its lull support 
behind the building trades un­
ions’̂ announced intention of 
defying the government by not 
returning to work without a con­
tract, reiterated that its affili- . 
ated unions should refuse to ac­
cept compulsory arbitration and 
refuse to work under compul- 
sion.
L a t e r  federation secretary 
Ray Haynes said union: mem­
bers should be prepared, to 
refuse to pay any fines levied 
for non-compliance with the leg­
islation and go to jail if neces­
sary.
‘The law is so bad, so un­
bearable and so impossible for 
us that we’re going to have to 
violate it if it’s in force and we 
are ready to pay the penalty,” 
he said.
Mr. Haynes,; whose federation 
represents 140,000 workers out 
of a B.C. labor force of close to 
800,WO, told reporters that peo­
ple in the B.C. labor movement 
have been "pushing lor h gen­
eral strike for a long time.” 
“We're toying to avoid it and 
we hope it will be avoided.: But. 
if—and that’s, a big word—if Mr. 
Bennett doesn't look ' at this 
thing and appreciate the situa- 
Uon and if people are jailed, it 
can lead to the kind of thing 1 
you’re 'talking about '(gerierdr 
strike),’’
About 3M Delegates Meet
About 300 delegates represent­
ing all federation affiliates were 
summoned to Friday’s meeting 
here after Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson had instructed con-, 
struction companies to lift a 
lockout im post last April and 
told the unions to get construc­
tion workers back on the job by 
Friday or face compulsory set­
tlement under section 18 of the 
B.C. Mediation Act. The lockout 
was lifted at the beginning of 
the week but the workers stoyed 
off the job.
Once the legislation is In­
voked, the construction workers 
would have 24 hours to get back 
on the Job or be liable for fines 
against individuals up to $1,000 
and fines against their unions 
up to $10,000, The act also prov­
ides for dally fines up to $150 
should the defiance continue,
Delegates attending the feder­
ation m e e t i n g  unanimbusly 
passed a resolution pledging full 
support,to any unldn or union 
member who defied a govern­
ment rcturn-to-work order.
But tho Teamsters Union, not 
affiliated with tho federation, 
said its, members would obey 
such an order,
"Wo’ll wait and see If there Is 
an order to go back to work," 
said Ed Lawson, president of 
tho teamsters Joint council. "If 
there Is wo have said wc'll go
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ......................no
Whitehorse, pease Lake 38
N E W S  I N  A  M IN U T E
Police Have Snipers' Names
CHICAGO (AP)—Police said todoy on anonymous caller 
gave them names of three men believed to be tho snipers 
who killed two white policemen Friday night on a North 
Side bAscball diamond,
British Papers Chide U.S.
LONDON (AP)—British newspapers chided Americans 
Way for falling all over royalty and then complaining that 
Prlnccw Anne, visiting Washington with Prince Charles, 
doesn t smile enough to suit Uicm.
Pravda Charges U.S.
VIENNA (AP)~Pravda, the newspaper of the Slovak 
brnnrh of the Czechoslovak ComnDunist iwrty, clalmwt to- 
day the United States is sending in great numtiers of 
espinnage agents camouflaged as tourists,
\
Tlio building tradco unions 
seek Increases ranging from 40 
to 105 per cent in two years and 
have rejected raises of fropi 14
to 25 nor cent liourly rates In 
the industry now range upward 
from $4.07 for laborers to a high
back to work. That Is our posi­
tion.”
The teamsters are on strike 
against two cement manufactur­
ing companies and have not re­
turned to construction sites 
where they were locked but be­
fore this week.
He said contract negotiations 
with the cement Industry broke 
off Friday because the compa­
nies appeared, determined to go 
to compulsory arbltratton.
LISTS WALKOUTS
C. J. Connaghan, president ol 
the Construction I-abor Rela- 
tions Association which - hai> 
gains for the consthiotton Induŝ - 
try, said representatives of op­
erating engineers, heat and 
frost' and laborers. unions had 
left talks Friday.
_ He described tho stand taken 
by the federatibn as "political," 
adding that the law should be 
obeyed and those wanting to 
change It should do so ity leglU- 
mate means.
The egrpentors unloti, one o! 
the major unions involved in the 
construction dispute, took large 
advertisements in daily news- 
papers Friday to challenge the 
threat of compulsory arMtra- 
tlon. It said worh under compul­
sion would bo the first step to 
forced labor and advised other 
workers that "your freedom Is 
at stake."
InlWAIafc
plants of Woldwood of Canada 
and Pan-Abode Ltd.
The IWA, whose contract ex- 
ired June 15, seeks a $l-an- 
lour Increase on a base rate of 
$3.12.
of about $6,80,
Some pt̂ ogrcBS was reported 
Friday In continuing talks seek­
ing a solution to a contract dls- 
nulo in the D.C. coastal forest 
Industry.
DELIVER WARNING
But tho federation statement 
said anv government attempt to 
settle the construction dlsputo 
by compulsory legislation could 
lions “and could lead to mass 
jeopardise tlie forestry nogotia- 
action which would affect tho 
notice on nine locals of the 
coastal division of the Intema- 
lionai Woodworkers of America 
Thursday and the IWA count- 
panics served 72-hour lockout 
cred Ifrlday with 72-hour strike 
notice on tho companies.
However, neither side has In­
dicated It plans to enforce fJia 
notice that would Uo up Uie bll- 
lion-dollur industry Uml plays a 
'Vital role in the B,C. economy, 
Ai^ spokcimen tor both sides 
said Ifrlday that agreement had 
been reached to discuss two 
strikes, involving a total of 440 
m em ^ s of the IWA’s Vancou­
ver local, at the Vancouver
n
h c  
The companies, faced with 
falling earnings and a softening
world market for their products,
Sant to postpone wage negoUn- ons for one year, then make any Increase negotiated at that time six months retroactive, ,
EARNINGS DROP 
Three major forest products 
companies, including MacMillan 
DIoedel,, largest in Canada, , ear­
lier thia week announced that 
earnings for tlie first six mimtlis 
of the year were SO per cent or 
more below those for the com­
parable 1060 period.
Mr. Justice Nailinn Ncmetx of 
the B.C, court of appeals. Is 
scheduled to start a study of the 
dispute Monday.'
In \ another dispute Involving 
the forest industry. Local 9 of 
the Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada Friday served TMiour 
strike notice on three Prince 
George mUls. '
Talks between tlie union and 
negoMaton for British Oolumbta 
Chemicals Ltd., Prince George
M X  W i t ;
expectebi to contlnne tn Vancou­
ver today. '
I I .
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B.C. To Pay 5 0  Per Cent 
O f Para-medical Costs
Raps Prosecutor's Office
' The British Columbia govern­
ment announced Friday it will 
 ̂no longer pay the complete cost 
of pnrs'medical services under 
s- the B.C. Medical Plan. The 
: move was one of several amend* 
ĵ ments to the Medical Services 
-Act'passed by cabinet ordw*in* 
council. Wesley Black, provin*
 ̂ cial secretary and m in w r re- 
sponSUde for the medical plan,
’ said In an Interview the govern*
" ment will only pay 50 per cent 
^'of the costs of such services 
which include Osteopaths, Neur- 
“opaths. Chiropractors, l^ysio- 
^therapists and similar,semCes.
‘ The balance must be paid by 
'• the patient. “We'bave been pay­
ing the full shot; in B.C. Until 
this particular time, the federal 
government has had no share 
in it whatsoever,'* ]^r. Black 
said,. "■ .
Premier Robert Bourassa said 
» Friday his cabinet will decide 
' next Wednesday whether to set 
‘"' up a parliamentary committee 
to study how much Quebec’s in- 
* dependence from Canada would 
' cost the province. He told a 
 ̂ news conference that even if 
such a committee is formed it 
‘ would not be ablf! to give the 
: “exact cost” of separation be- 
c cause; there are "many intang-
0 ibles” involved. The premier 
said the only sure way of de* 
fennining the cost of an inde­
pendent Quebec would 'be for
-  the province to actually separ- 
.t ate from Canada.
^  Dr. Gordon; Shrum downed 
.. his second glass of weed-killing 
chemical Friday, but his pub- 
’’ licity stunts left only a bad 
,  taste with the people the B.C. 
' Hydro chairman was trying to 
discredit. Dr. Shrum drank a 
I' solution containing 2, 4, 5-T and 
; 2, 4-D-^hemicals used by Hy- 
‘ dro to clear plant life from pow 
'<• er line rights-of-way. Thursday 
■ he drank a solution containing 
' Tordon, another 2,4-D based 
defoliant, saying the perform- 
 ̂ ance was to counter “alarmist 
propaganda” that spraying the 
chemicals endangers animal 
and human health, He specifi­
cally protested a bylaw passed 
earlier this week in the Squa* 
mish'Lillooet district banning 
use of weed-killers containing 
2.4*D and 2.4,5-T.
Justice Minister John Tomer 
and Chief Justice Gerald Fau- 
: tenx head a list of about 350 
, delegates-from-Canada-who-will 
attend the fourth Common- 
4 wealth law conference in India 
next Jan. 6*13. R. Kumar Shan-
1 kardass, joint secretary general 
of the conference’s organizing 
committee, said in an inter
on a branch of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada were, used to 
buy bearer bonds from broker­
age houses-in the city.
Stefano Magaddino, the reput­
ed bead of the Cosa Nostra in 
Western New York, Ohio and 
the province of Ontario  ̂ is too 
ill to stand trial on conspiracy 
and gambling charges, a federal 
Judge ruled Friday in Buffalo. 
The T^year-old resident of 
Lewiston claims he has a long 
history of heart illness. Judge 
Jolm 0 . Henderson said his de­
cision was made after study of 
reports of nine government-ap­
pointed physicians; who exam­
ined Magaddino.
WESLEY BLACK 
. ,  . medical cutback
view Friday that Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Justice Fauteux will 
join their counterparts from 29 
Commonwealth nations at the 
conference. About 2,000 lawyers 
judges and law teachers from 
outside the host country are ex­
pected to attend. The last one 
was held in Sydney, Australia, 
in 1905.
The wife of a psychology pro­
fessor accused of setting some 
of the many forest fires burning 
along 37,000 acres of the French 
Riviera said Friday night that 
her husband was caught up in a 
police attempt to turn the fires 
into a leftist plot. While flames 
spread through new areas of 
brush and forest seriously in­
juring three firemen, Mrs. Ern­
est Bolo said: “They had to get 
somebody to appease public 
opinion. My husband is the vic­
tim of a political plot.” Ernest 
Bolo, 42, a teacher at an adult 
education institute o u t  s i d e 
Paris, denied he had any role in 
the fires and told his wife from 
jail here; “Tell them I’m inno­
cent and that I won’t eat in 
prison or take any medicine.”
Police said Friday they are 
searching for Theodore Abend, 
50, of Laval in connection with 
an unsuccessful fraud attempt 
Involving more than $1,500,000, 
Police told a news conference 
they have taken put a warrant 
for— Abdudls^arrest—bn-Jour 
charges of fraud in connection 
With the passing of three-forged 
certified cheques and an at­
tempt to transfer funds obtained 
fraudulently. PpliCe said three 
forged certified cheques drawn
Accountant Martin A. Linsley
has been appointed receiver of 
McKay Gormack Holdings Ltd. 
of Vancouver after filing of re­
ceivership papers in B.C. Su­
preme Court last week.: McKay 
Cormack Ltd., an engineering 
and shipyard subsidiary of the 
holding company, was placed in 
receivership two months ago as 
the result of a court order ob­
tained by the Bank of Montreal. 
,A spokesman for Mr. Linsley 
said Friday there is no informa­
tion available on the state of 
the company because books and 
records have not yet beebme 
available.
The papyrus boat used by Nor­
wegian explorer Thor Heyer­
dahl for a 3,200-mile transatlan­
tic Voyage was hoisted from the 
sea Friday and pronounced in 
excellent shape. Heyerdahl, 55, 
said he and his seven^man in­
ternational crew “were at least 
expecting a little damage after 
57 days at sea. The raft, RA-H, 
built by Bolivian Indians, left 
Morocco May 17 and arrived in 
Barbados last Sunday in a voy­
age proclaimed by Heyerdahl 
as proof the ancient Egyptians 
could have brossed the Atlantic 
4,000 years ago.
A Hungarian air force lieuten­
ants who flew a MiG-15 fighter 
plane to Italy last April has 
been sentenced to death in ab­
sentia. An announcement by the 
Hungarian Supreme Court Fri­
day said former Lieut. Sander 
Zoboki was sentenced, to death 
by a lower court and that the 
Supreme Court confirmed the 
sentence/on the charge of “de­
fection abroad while on active 
armed service duty.” Zoboki
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver City Prosecutor’s 
office has has its knuckles 
rapped for a .second time in its 
efforts to proceed with charges 
of kidnapping, against Patrick 
Douglas Shaben of North Van­
couver.
Provincial Court Judge David 
Moffett found the crown’s meth­
od of procedure against Shaben 
was an abuse of toe court pro­
cess and ordered the charges 
thrown out Friday.
Judge Moffett upheld a de­
fence motion that toe fact three 
informations laid against Sha- 
beo were based on an identical 
set .of facts Involved in earlier 
charges amounted to ah abuse 
of the court process and was 
“oppressive and vexatious.”
He (hsnaissed aU counts and 
ordered that the information 
should not be prbceeded with.
Shaben, 43. was arrested last 
October and charged with the 
kidnapping , for ransom of Phyl­
lis Cqhen and Kathryn Mhthe- 
sbn,. both aged 11. at the time.
In January, Provincial Court 
Judge Gordon Johnson dismiss­
ed or quashed, all charges 
against Shaben, ruling that the 
main charge did not disclose 
an offeiice “known to law.'’ 
Charges wer,e rclaid’toe same
day and in April Shaben pleaded 
guilty before Provincial Court 
Judge Jack Anderson to one of 
four new charges. He was sen­
tenced to 2Vi years in prison on 
the one charge of unlawfully 
taking possession of PhyUis Co­
hen without toe consent of her 
parents.
In June, judge Anderson or­
dered the CtOwn to proceec 
wito toe remaining charges say­
ing he was “shocked beyond 
reason" by crown delays in 
bringing the case to trial. When 
a further delay waSrTcfUsed, toe 
crown entered a stay of i?roceed 
ings.;
Friday’s court ruling came 
after the crown relaid toe 
chargeis a third time:
The court noted that Shaben 
has made 33 court appearances 
during the “long and tortuous 
case. Judge Mbffett said an 
additional charge included in toe 
third information amounted to 
“piling bn of charges.
On The Beat
ELB O W  R O O M  
F O R B X .  M lA s
, VICTORU (Cp)-.lhe prov­
incial archives will move Into 
new quarters in early August 
to give British Columbia 
MLAs some elbow room.
The members have indi­
vidual offices, but now must 
share desk space' in party 
caucus chambers,
*rhey will gain, a reading 
room in part of the space now 
occupied by the archives with 
a number of desks on Which 
to prepare research or corres­
pondence. :
Government spokesmen say 
there won't be enough desks 
in toe reading room for all 
private MLAs to use at one 
time, but toe added facilities 
will relieve the cramped 
quarters they have had to 
share in caqcus rooms lor 
many years.
The change Is also a relief 
for toe archives which have 
been located In toe Connaught 
wing of toe Parliament Build­
ings since 1915 and have be­
come so overcrowded that 
much material remains un­
packed.
New M eM s For The Use 
Of Canadian Water Urged
V CHCIAGO (AP) -  Two white 
/ policemen working on a com- 
V munlty friendship p r o g r a m  
; were killed by sniper fire Prl- 
t;day night as they walked on a 
North Side baseball diamond 
wbero they had played with 
black youngsters the day be­
fore .
Sgt, James Severin, 38, and 
-jPabrolman Anthony Rizzato, M, 
nwere at the Cabrini Homes 
: housing project to talk with 
neighborhood youths'as part of 
pthe police department’s pro­
gram on community relations,
■ police said.
•• The predominantly N e g r o  
- housing development has been 
-I the scene of sporadic racial 
troubles; Policemen In that dis 
trlct call it "combat alley.” be 
cause of its frequent disorders.
^ e  two men were shot in' the 
cheat by high-powered rifles, A 
rescue attempt by other police­
men was nict with further vol 
leys of gunfire from adjacent 
buildings police, said.
"They started to-open up on 
us,’ said Sgt. Edward Kijowskii 
one of the first policemen at the 
shooting scene.
Using a patrol car as a shield, 
two policemen dragged the fa 
tally wounded men into squad 
cars and took tliem to a nearby 
hospital, where they were pro 
nouned (load.
Rev. Dennis Kendrick, a pas 
tor in the neighborhood, praised 
the two white policemen for 
their past efforts.
w a n ted  jO  HELP
“ Sgt. Severin . . .  was a
about 24,000 residents in the 
project, some' of whom belong 
i;o youth gangs.
Four other policemen have 
been slain in Chicago this year, 
including otie shot June 19 in bis 
patrol car as he was filling out 
a report.
flew the MiG-15 of the Huhgir- 
ian air force to Italy on April 7.
A convict’s dream come true 
ended Friday for Jerry Carter, 
21. He’s back in prison. Carter, 
serving five years in Utah State 
Prison for selling narcotics, was 
mistakenly released by court 
order' June 29, When prison of­
ficials c oiifused him with a 
Larry Carter who already had 
been paroled. Carter, accom­
panied by a lawyer, turned him­
self in to red-faced prison of­
ficials. ,
-MONTREAL (CP) — The 
issue ol safety for the cop bn 
the beat, although not officially 
on the agenda, was brought to 
the forefront at the opening ses­
sion of the International Confer­
ence of Police Associations 
which opened here Friday.
More than 200 delegates rep­
resenting 133 police associations 
across North America heard 
John Harrington, president of 
the Fraternal Order of Police­
men in the U.S. say that lenient 
rulings by the U.S. Supreme 
Court were responsible for the 
spiralling crime rate in that 
country. . .
He , said alleged criminals 
were often on the street on per 
spnal bonds within a few hours 
after their arrest.
“Mapy afeocious crimes are 
commixed by people who have 
been locked up 20 or 30 times,” 
he added. . ,
“We must find out who the 
hell, is letting them loose after 
we lock them up,”
Ed Kiernan, president of the 
New York City Policemen’s Be­
nevolent Association, said, *‘My 
people are being shotgunned. 
They’re being sniped. People 
drop cinder blocks on their cars 
from the roofs of buildings.” 
KNOCK SINGLE PATROLS 
Delegates at the 18th annual 
meeting, of the group were criti­
cal that; there was no manda 
tory legislation in the U.S. call-
really gopd Ho was out 
there every day . . . and was 
really Interested in Iho prob­
lems the iTCoplc have hcib. He 
really undcratood what was hap­
pening and wonted to do some- 
^ing about It.”
After the two alaln policemen 
were taken away, more than 00 
atjuad cars and a police helicop­
ter converged on the scene. An 
officer said police returned fire 
a ton e  of toe J9,storcy apart- 
n̂ (tot buildings in toe area.
brie* exchange of fire 
ope teen-ager in the building 
was wounded, not eteriousty. The 
firing atopped soon afterward 
An apartmentby-apartrnent 
search began during the night 
ai police) tried to flush\out the 
Runmen.
Police defectives spcculalcd 
that the sniper shots m ay have 
come from either of two Iniild 
ings and that semi-automatic ri 
flea may have been used.
The two slain policemen w'cre 
part of a 10-man “walk-and 
talk" imit assigned lo try to bê  
c ^ e  friends with, resident* of 
the Negro apartment project, 
police said. Often they played 
Imaball with itw youngsters on 
the same fteW on which they 
were shot. Police say iherfc aie
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The 
Seafarers' International Union 
vowed today to wage an all-out 
fight, “financially and mov- 
nlly,” against federal indict­
ments charging the union and 
its officers with Illegal political 
donations.
“\yo know that if the Seafar­
ers have no voice in the halls of 
Congress that we .will very soon 
lose nil the things that we have 
fopght so hard to obtain over 
the years,’’ said the union’s sec­
retary-treasurer, A1 Kerr, one 
of the Indicted officials.
A federal grand jury In 
Brooklyn, N,Y.. Inst month 
landed down llio indictments 
charging illegal political dona­
tions of $20,000 to various
Ss supporting Democratic lentinl candidate Hubert II. Humphrey in 1908 and $20,000 to various Republican campaign 
commlltcos.
U also charged the union and 
its officers wlUi conspiring to 
spend I7.’SO.OOO for political ac- 
Uvlllcs In presidential, senato­
rial and congressional cam 





The first World Youth Assembly 
ended F r  i d a y night Wito 
hundreds of youths expressing 
solidarity with oppressed people 
everywhere.
In a sudden and almost aston­
ishing swing from an almost-en- 
tirely anti-American and antl-Is 
raeli tendency, youths from 
around the world turned on the 
Communists at the last minute 
and condemned the Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechbslovakia 
two years ago. Earlier they had 
approved a demand that the 
United States get out of Indo­
china.
T h e n ,  apparently satisfice 
with their work during the last 
10 hectic and frequently chaoUc 
days, the delegates voted to ask 
for another youth assembly two 
years from now.
The surprise ending came late 
Friday night after a stormy 
meeting In which more than 400 
of the 652 persons registered for 
Ihc assembly “took note” of a 
lily ' controversial report of 
the a 8 s c m b 1 y ’s leftist- and 




IJINDON (AP) — New evi- 
dejK’O linking Uie contraceptive 
pill with blood c l o t t i n g  in 
women who have midergone oi> 
cralims was reported today by 
two British doctors.'
Prof, Richard Doll, professor 
of medicine at Radcliffe Inflr- 
maty, C)x(ord, and a cnUcague, 
Dr, Martin Vesscy, wrote la the 
British Medical Journal that 
women taking oral contracep­
tives are three or four times 
more hkeiy to suffer vein and 
lung blood clot.s after surgery 
than non-users.
ing for two-man patrols in cars. 
They noted that many under­
staffed police forces sent men 
out alone in patrol cars.
Constable Syd Brown of toe 
Metropolitan Toronto Police As­
sociation and president of toe 
ICPA said earlier in ..the day 
toat the ICPA Was seeking to 
acquire bargaining rights for all 
North American police departs 
ments.
He also said the six-day con- 
V e n t i o n ,  ending Wednesday, 
would discuss training methods, 
equipment and better ways to 
handle relations with the public, 
especially wito alienated youth 
and other minority groups.
"We realize that policemen 
are sometimes responsible for 
the unfortunate results of con­
frontations between demonstra­
tors and ourselves,” he sa ij  
Const. Brown said officers 
want to work with young people 
and:, learn their problems but 
lack of staff and long working 
hours make it impossible.
Const. Brown said govern­
ments should be required to 
bargain with police representa­
tives on all matters concerning 
salary, working conditions anc 
fringe benefits.
If s e t t l e m e n t  can’t be 
reached, both groups should be 
made to accept compulsory ar­
bitration, he said, because the 
policeman’s first responsibility 
is to the public.
Found in Attic 
Of An Old Army Barracks
Letter A ttributed  
To Trudeau
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau says his govern­
ment wants to ease the tax bur­
den on low'income Canadians 
and levy heavier taxes on those 
better off.
The comment was contained 
In a 2,500-word missive said to 
have been written by toe prime 
m i n i s t e r  to an unidentified 
worker who complained about 
government anti-inflation poli­
cies and rising unemployment.
The text of the letter was is­
sued earlier this week by the 
Liberal party as part of a kit of 
propaganda material for gov­
ernment MPs and party sup­
porters.
After defending anti-inflation 
policies and urging labor’s co- 
0 p e r  a t i o n with the federal 
wage-restraint program, the let­
ter, refers to a comment by the 
complainant that “it is time for 
our politicians to start taking 
away from people who can af­
ford it.”
The letter attributed to the 
prime minister replies:
“We have published tax re­
form proposals which are now 
being discussed in Parliament
and in the country.
MANY GLACTER, MonUAP) 
—An expert on Canadian- 
America' water relations urged 
delegates to toe Western States 
Water Council Friday to con­
sider new methods of possible 
use by tills country of Canadian 
water.
Dr. Arleigh Laycock of the 
University of Alberta at Edmon­
ton told toe council toat toe 
ambitious, fuU-acale proposals 
for American purchase 6t Cana­
dian water seem to have reach­
ed an impasse on both sides of 
the border because of the ex- 
tren^ely high cost involved.
Laycock suggested an ihte^ 
national option agreement might 
be more useful for toe im m ol­
ate future.
Such agreements would help 
Canada, because they would 
provide money for research and 
development, he said, and the 
options could be for minimal 
cost until quantities of water 
were actually obtained from 
Canada.
Water trades in the border re­
gion might even be possible.
Laycock said such small proj­
ect water developments are 
nearing feasibility and negotia­
tions between toe provinces and 
the starter should begin soon.
ENJOY COOL SALADS ^ 
for summer meals. ^ 







CV8T05I MADE OR 
BDV THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763*2124
WE OFFER NEW ISSUE
C i t y  o f  V a n c o u v e r
W a i o
•  20-ycu Sinking Fund Debentures.
•  Maturing Sept. 1, 1990.
•  Priced at 98.88 to yield 9 ^  •
•  Delivery Sept* 1» 1970.
Odium Brown & T. B. Read Ltd.
252 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 764*4300
F R I D A Y  HARBOR, Wash. 
(AP) — A pot of gold has been 
discovered in the attic of an old 
British Army barracks on Sah 
Juan Island, site of the Britlsh- 
American Pig War.
The pot, found by a National 
Park Service crew, Contained 
$20 gold pieces and other coins 
and currency dating to 1853.
Rota Anderson, 91, who lives 
nearby, had told crew members 
in advance they might make 
such a discovery. Her father, an 
early homesteader on tiie lsi 
land, had told his daughter 
shortly before his death that he 
had hidden the money in the 
early 1900s.
The park service crew turned 
the treasure over to Mrs, An­
derson Friday. She said she’ll 
deposit It in a Sepltle bank. 
Pace value of the money Is 
about $1,400, but no determina­
tion has been made yet of its 
worth lo collectors. ■
The barracks In which the pot 
was slashed was erected oh Cic 
north end of the island, which is 
tucked into a corner of the an­
gular International boundary be­
tween Canada and the United 
Slates. It was built In 1859 by
the British before the border 
was determined.
The British troops haii been 
sent after a U.S. Army contin­
gent set up headquarters to pro­
tect Lyman A. Cutler, an Amer­
ican settler Who had shot a pig 
he said was rooting up his po­
tato patch. The pig’s owner, 
Briton Charles Griffin of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, had 
sailed north to Victoria, B,C„ 
and secured Gov. James Doug­
las’s warrant for Cutler’s ar­
rest.
Cutler made known his plight 
to U.S. Gen. William Harney, 
who stationed U.S. troops on 
San Juan.
The British arid Americans 
endure dthe cold war without a 
shot—except for the 'one that 
had killed the pig—for 12 years 
until, in 1872, an arbitrator 
made his decision.
The arbiter. Kaiser Wilhelm I 
of Germany determined the San 
Juaii Island should be U.S 
property, thus ending the war.
SMALL SOURCE
Tlie source of Ihc 306-milc 
Hudson River is a small lake, 
known as Tear-of-the-Clouds. -
Murder-Suicide 
Is Investigated
FRASER LAKE, B.C, (C P)- 
RCMP said Friday tlicy are in­
vestigating ns a murder-suicide 
n. case ill which tho body of a 
woman shot to death wnis found 
Tltui'sday in a shallow grave 
near here, 00 miles west of 
Prince George,
Tlio body of her husband was 
found Wednesday |n a tnick 
near the grave at the Endako 
mine, 17 miles soutliwesi of 
here, A rifle was beside the 
body of the husband.
A .police spokesman said tho 
wife died of a wound inflicted 
by either a knife or a small- 
calibre firearm. No names have 
been released.
STARTS SUNDAY





FOR YOUR PATIO 
Reg. 24.50. Now 1 9  * 9 5
A.Sim oneau
and Son Ltd.
550 Groves Avc* 
Phone 762*4841
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 
B.C. TREE FRUITS LIMTIED
B.C, Tree Fruits Limited, sales marketing agency for B.C, 
tree fruits in fresh form on a global basis, seeks candi­
date for a senior staff position in production. The suc­
cessful applicant will work wito a wide range of contacts 
and will direct a small group engaged primarily in: ^
—Planning and soheduling production from packing \  
bouses to meet marfcetneeds. \
—Quality eontrol.
—Packaging design and specifications.
—Management and control of finished product Inven* 
’..torles.''. ■
—Assembly and* movement of eustomer orders.
The person sought will have experience in multi-plant 
operations, in the problems associated with the fruit in*^  
dustry and in modern inventory control systems and prac- ™
' tices. , ,
The position will be particularly attractive to persons 
jvho enjoy a demanding, unstructured job and who excel 
in Interpersonal relationships.
Salary is negotiable, within an attractive range. 
Applications, wlilch will be held in strict confidence, 
should include comprehensive details of qualifications 
and experience, and be addressed to:
Eric W. Moore,
General Manager,
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 







WOOD.STOCK; —  8:30 P.M, 
Evenings 7 and 0 p,m.
W ^ m o u n t
A FAMOUS P I A Y i, R T M f A 1 H t
201 Bernard Ave.





A«k for FREE plans, 
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KELOWNA CENUNNIAL '71 o
To celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the entry of British Columbia into 
Canadian Cuufedcration, the British Columbia Centennial *71 Committee has 
designed and prepared, for presentation to all who qualify, two special com­
memorative awards.
A medallion with inscription plate, for the honoring of British Columbia 
CENTENARIANS, to be known as the "Centenarian Award*’.
A medallion, gold in finish complete with clasp and a blue and gold ribbon, 
for those PIONEERS who have yet lo rcjtch the Century mark.
A C E N T E N A R IA N  shall bo any person who
Has attained or will attain his or her one hundredth birthday by or 
during the Centennial Year of 1971,
' . AND ", ij
Is a resident of British Columbia NOW.
A PIONEER shall bo any person who
Was born in Canada prior to January h t, 1897;
' \ ' , OR
Came to Canada prior to January 1st, 1897;
AND
Is a resident of British Columbia NOW.
l o  qualify for one or both of these awards applicants must apply to:—




Application Forms are available at ihc Information Desk of City Hall and 
miMt bo completed and relumed to the Kclown.i Centennial ’71 Coiiiinilicc.
NO LAIER IIIAN NOVEMBER I9lb, 1970
w'ith some indication of the validity of birth date where possible, e.g. Birth Ccril- ^
ficale, Baptismal Ccriificatc, Family Bible F.nlry, etc.
U.
iii.
Keep Hoping ! 
For That Job 
Students Urged
Job-hunting students take 
heart. It’s not as bad as you 
J^ ay  thixdc. .
that's the word from Canada 
jjManpower Centre student coun- 
■^eJlors, Marcia Butler and Wil- 
' liam Ehmann  ̂ who advise the 
scholastic labor force not to 
, lose “hope" and continue to be 
■ “persistent" in their job-seek­
ing efforts. This is particularly 
applicable to big school stu­
dents, added Miss BuOir. w  
To date there are 460 students 
registered for part-time work, 
275 of whom are of university
• level and the balance spread b^ 
; tween Grades 10 and 11. Most 
I university registrations are cur- 
: rently employed in part-time en- 
, deavors, but remain on the ros- 
>i||Mr in hopes of finding more
, t permanent work, added Miss 
/IQ Butler. As of last Friday student 
' placements numbered about 50
• students in both mMe and fes 
' male categories, but this week
the situation slumped to 20 
placements. “It’s a reversal of 
what ,we expected,” admitted 
Miss Qutler, who describes the 
fluctuating job picture as
gloomy,” but not without po­
tential improvement.
“The main thing is that they 
don’t give up,” advises Miss 
Butler. Advocating the same 
sentiments, Idr. Ehmann de­
scribed local job possibilities as 
a “fluctuating” thing which 
could improve at any time. 
“We’ve had tremiendous re-! 
sponse from employers,” he 
said, lauding the coK>peration 
already received from both 
businessmen and householders. 
The job-counselling service is 
enhanced by third member, Pa< 
tricia Corignan, allowing the 
job-hunting team wider public 
relations, ^eater scope and 
more flexibility since one mem­
ber altentates on office duty.
Job-seeking students are also 
advised to be particularly me­
ticulous in dress, ^doming and 
manners when going on job in­
terviews. This is applicable to 
both male and female students. 
Counsellors also advise students 
to treat each job offer with en­
thusiasm no matter how “be­
low” tlieir academic or physi­
cal abilities, on the premise ^at 
“something better” is “always 
around the corner.”
B EH IN D  TH E SCENES
Road People  
W h o  Cares?
By FRANK ULLQUISX 
Courier Staff
America is on the road again.
V The hobo, whose shaggy appearance through the dim dec­
ades of the thirties created a whole new segment of folklore, 
has undergone reincarnation. Today the hippy dots roadsides 
in Canada and the United States, but unlike his ancestral 
counterpart, the hippy, flees from prosperity not from poverty.
Every highway going anywhere is line by a generation of 
youth whose most obvious feature is a thumb jerking back­
wards in an age-old gesture.
They attack the problem of soliciting rides In various 
ways. Some hold aloft hand-painted placards naming their 
destination and others let a sexy girl do the hitch-hiking.
Some face danger from roving packs of motorcycle gangs 
who might find sadistic pleasure in locating a lonely hippy 
on. some deserted section of highway just after dark.
THE KELOWNA-VANCOUVER route has its share of the 
summertime drifters.
On a recent trip back from the coast city I counted 68 
from the Port Mann Bridge to the Okanagan Lake Bridge. 
Sixty-eight doesn’t sound like much on a 300-mile trip perhaps, 
(^ut consider my drive was on a Monday.
Multiply 68 by every day of summer, more on weekends, 
and every 300-mile section of road in two of the largest coun­
tries in the world and the figure goes out of sight.
/  . Most hitchers were hippies in typical style, with long hair, 
moustaches and/or beards and heavy clothing. 'The more 
hippish the travellers looked the more prepared they seemed 
for long distances by charity.
Knapsacks neatly tied and bulging were commonplace, 
but many hitch-hikers were braving the open road with only 
a paper bag and a determined look.
THE BIGGEST congregations were on the freeway stretch­
ing from the periphery of smoggy Vancouver almost to Hope. 
. Each mile of the super-highway, which seemingly goes 
Hpr.iigh  ̂ for 80 miles, was staked out by a thumb.
The leasers paths on the road home—Highways 3, 3A and 
97—were not so thickly populated, but still a driver’s attention 
was occasionally occupied with a roadside youth beaming 
him expectant looks.
Even the more rugged sections of the Hope-Princetbn pro­
vided hitching space for the more hardy.
PERHAPS MANY hitch-hikers were going only a few miles 
; or maybe to the next town to visit friends. Perhaps.
Maybe it was just the product of an over-active imagina­
tion that made the majority of the roadside travellers, bear 
tlie look of drifting.
, The ones who carry signs could be a small help. 'The sign 
Mtarriers advertised their destination as everywhere from Kel- 
,owna, to Ontario to , Alaska. Not exactly overnight trips, 
i*  But where were they really going? Does a drifter•lactually 
' go any place except inside himself? As he leave each town 
behind how much else docs he leave behind?
I DON’T KNOW. Like most “solid citizens” I averted my 
eyes, stepped on the gas and left them waiting for someone 
el.se. ' ,
The authorities don’t, know—and small wonder—it’s only 
recently they have recognized the existence of another gener­
ation of drifters. Some attempts arc being made in the form 
of hostels.
When they leave the hostels and hit the road again who 
knows, or cares, where they go?
Nobody seems to, but somebody should ,,find outr-lt just 
might be we all share a common destination.
SEEN  and H E A R D
' ^Dne might assume with all 
the rain the forests received 
/from Timrsday’s downpour, 
Plero would be some moi.sturc 
In the ground. However, this is 
not the case, as a couple pf 
residents dl.scovercd on a trip 
Into the forest Friday. While the 
ground was a little muddy, the 
shrubbery and underbush still 
remained dry—so dry in , fact 
the underbrush could be pow­
dered.
The Irish Rovers are busy 
recording before their Itegntta 
Bppcnrnnce, The iwpular group.
Three Films 
Sunday Night
Two films dealing with water 
and one with fantasy are on
«Hi program for the next ses- on of free park film shows, Sunday ot dusk in Kelowna City Park. '
Siwnsorcd by the Kelowna 
Film Society, the movies are 
| \  shown at the City Park ovnil 
' Element Tliree, a film explor­
ing the b«‘aulies of water and 
the danger It is iii due to |k)1- 
lutlon, is the first. TTho ,47* 
minute color piiNluctUm ,was 
made by UNl-SCO to supisut 
its water conservation program.
SMiehroiu/eri swUnming and 
water ballet is the subject of 
A<iua Honda, a imdti-.sereen 
look at iiitcnintlonal champion- 
shin swimming finals In Moii- 
U-e
'l.'U third film Is a modern 
f.sntasy called Eui)boria, a look 
nt sheer OMtberancc of motion i 
for own sake 
The' film*! ate fire bill a cob 
leclion will be taken.
best known for The Unicorn, 
will headline the Bcgalta night 
•shows on the Wednesday and 
Thursday of Regatta Week, 
Aug. 5 to 9. The Rovers recently 
completed a Vancouver record­
ing ses.sion, putting Year.s May 
Come, Years May Go and Two 
Little Boys onto a master disk.
Changes In the staff of the 
Dank of Montreal here: Kenneth 
Schuster, who has been one ot 
the assistant managers, has 
been ap|)ointed to open n new 
branch of the hank nt Pernio. 
He will leave early in August. 
Ho ha.H been active In commun­
ity affairs and is currently pres­
ident of C.A.R.S. His position ns 
n.ssistnnt manager will be filled 
by Don Lowloy, who has been 
credit manager of the branch. 
A now credit manager will lie 
appointed in the near future.
Two local women who went 
shopping Friday for dresses 
eventually found the downtown 
trek was getting wearying even 
for them. They thought that 
even tlieir sho|>-hHntlng stamina 
was failing until one noticed her 
watch hod niopperl more thon 
an hour earlier.
A hlteh-hlkcr displaying a 
InrgcifllRn listing Montreal as 
Ills desllnatloii, looked hot and 
tlisnp|K)lnled Htandihg by the 
roadside—nt least iintil he siKit* 
te<l a vehicle approaching with 
QuoIk-c licence platea. Rut the 
hopeful look vanished when the 
car from Ijs' Belle Province 
flashed right past him lie was 
left frantically pointing at his 
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PENTICTON (Special) — Bri­
tish Columbia will not agree to 
any water diversion policy at 
this time, Ray Willistoh, min­
ister of lands, forests and water 
resources said here_ Friday 
night.
The provincial cabihet miin- 
ister was guest speaker at a 
dioner difring the animal meet­
ing of the Canadian water re­
sources Association. Mr. Willis- 
ton said B.C. is beset by outside 
pressure which would limit its 
abality to manage its water re­
sources efficiently.
“I am referring to water di­
version proposals which count 
heavily on the availability of 
B.C. water.”
He said he Is repeating a 10- 
year-old policy. “At this time 
our answer to any major water 
diversion proposal has to be no.
‘In recent years there has 
been a growing sense of inter­
national responsibility between 
nations for the general welfare 
of mankind.
‘However, it is our belief and 
hope that no one nation can 
seriously or reasonably expect 
another to voluntarily sacrifice 
its well being for the sake of 
others.
U.’.M.̂VWkViiiÛIAV.WkVI.NiW.-A
O FF T O  S O U TH  A FR IC A
Sharing the sweets with 
Kelowna fire chief Charles 
Pettman, left, and Dr. Frank 
McNair, right, is Nola Silzer, 
who will leave Sunday for 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa,
as part of a Kelowna Rotary 
Club sponsored student ex­
change program. Excited 
about her trip. Miss Silzer, a 
Grade 12 student at George 
Pringle Secondary School,
describes her journey to the 
dark continent as an “ exer­
cise in international living” 
as an unofficial ambassador 
for Canada.
(Courier Photo)
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Council Makes Bad Deal 
Charges Aid. S. A. Hodge
City council has made a bad 
deal. Aid. S. A. Hodge charges, 
and he intends to continue rais­
ing cane about the issue Mon­
day.
Final reading was given Wed­
nesday to a bylaw that allows 
the city to expropriate a seven- 
foot strip bn the east side of 
Gldnmore Avenue instead of a 
10-foot strip along the west side 
of Princess Avenue. Both pieces 
of land abut the Capri shopping 
centre. /
“Council has taken the easy 
way," Aid, Hodge said; he ob­
jected strongly to the “d<eal” 
Wednesday and intends to re­
raise the Issue Monday.
“'Die transaction was not in 
the best Interests of the city. 
Wo need both pieces of land.
“But once you give tilings 
away you don’t get them back. 
In five years, it’s going to be 
Impossible to buy what you’ve 
given away this afternoon," he 
told Ills fellow aldermen.
He said both the city planner 
and city engineer have recom­
mended the need for both pieces 
of land.
_Ald. Hodge also intends to ask 
his fellow aldermen Monday 
why cars are being allowed to 
park 24 hours a day on a public 
thoroughfare. Capri Avenue, 
which is listed as a public street, 
runs through the Capri parking 
lot and is being used for private 
parking, the alderman charges.
Die land donation conflict 
arose several months ago when 
Capozzi Enterprises sought re- 
zoning for some lots In the area 
to expand the shopping centre. 
The city also hopes to widen 
streets in the area.
, Aid: Hodge also claims the 
Capozzi plan has ijcen exten 
slvely changed since It was 
last presented in a public zoning
A stipulation that' the appli­
cant be allowed to go ahead 
with his re-development as long 
as he stuck to Ids plan was res 
cinded in committee, Aid. 
Hodge said.
“If the plan has been changed, 
why has It not been put before 




Sunny skies should prevail 
over the Okanagan today and 
part of Sunday, as a Pacific 
cold front moves inland tonight.
Skies should remain sunny 
both days, becoming cloudy 
Sunday evening.
Friday’s high was 93, the 
overnight low 59, and .31 inches 
of precipitation recorded to 8 
a.m. today.
Low tonight and high Sunday 
should be 55 and 85.
Remanded
A Kelowna man who defraud 
ed the provincial department of 
rehabilitation and social im 
provement pleaded guilty 
provincial court today and was 
remanded to Monday for sen 
tericing.
Harvey Leonard Rosvold 
who was living within city 
limits but collecting .social al 
lowance from the provincial 
department, was charged with 
fraudulently obtaining $207.
W I L L I S T O N  S A Y S
B.C.'s
Staying Here
“For this reason I cannot see 
that B.C. should suffer criticism 
for the desire to use its own 
natural resources with priority 
given, its own and Canadian 
social and economic better- 
ment.” '"V
Mr. Williston said B.C. has 
been a focal point of a number 
of large North American water 
diversion proposals, <
“The provincial ^government 
has been compelled to say re­
peatedly we* don’t knW how 
much water we have In a criti­
cal drought year, nor how much 
regulation of water we can pro­
vide in a potential valley tesei> 
voir.
“Furthermore we do not know 
how much water we need and 
where we will ultimately need 
it, not only in B.C. and other 
parts of Canada.
The twoHlay'Penticton meet­
ings \vere attended by W. C. 
Bennett, chairman of the Re­
gional District of Oentral Oka­
nagan, who also represented the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board. 
Also ' attending from Kelowna 
was regional district secretary- 
manager waiiam Parchom- 
chuk.
But it's Taken For Granted
PENTICTON (Special)—There 
is no “way” in which the fed­
eral government will allow the 
sale of Canadian water to the 
U.S., says Parliamentary secre­
tary to the department of en­
ergy, mines and resources, R. 
J. Orange, MP for the North­
west Territories.
He was speaking at a press 
conference at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Water Re­
sources Association here.
He said he was speaking for 
the government.
‘‘I am opposed to it for . so 
many reasons, the least of 
which is what will our water 
demands be in 20 years?”
Mr. Orange said we know so 
little about the effects of tam- 
pering with nature. .“Apart from 
a nationalistic point of view we 
cannot afford to play with oup 
environment.” ' '
He said the water tempera­
ture of the north shore of the 
Gaspe Peninsula has risen be­
tween fom: and six degrees as a 
result of rivers being darned.
Robert Cairns, 85 
Funeral Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 2:30 p.m. from The 
Garden Chapel for Robert 
Cairns, 85, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave., Who died Thursday.
He is survived by his wife, 
Elsie, one daughter. Fay (Mrs. 
T. Jelfs), of Kamloops, three 
sons, including Hugh, of Clover- 
dale, and 14 grandchildren,
Canon R. Brown will officiate, 
with cremation to follow;
PENTICTON (Special) —  
'Diere is a real water problem 
in North America, the presi­
dent of the Canadian Water 
Resources Association said here 
Friday.
Dr. John H. Hare of Winni­
peg said the U S. is expected 
to need a total of 700,000,000 
gallons of water in 1980, but 
will be able to provide only 
600,000,000 to 650,000,000 gallons.
“At this time the U.S. is in 
great danger and the Ameri­
cans are well aware of it.
“As far as I know the U.S. 
has never officially asked that 
Canada ship water to them, but 
we should look at the figures."
He said Canadian water flow 
is about 94,000 gallons per day 
per person,, while the U.S. has 
only 5,000 gallons per day, per 
person.
In 1900 the U.S. used 525 gal 
Ions per person. By 1960 this 
rose to 1,500 gallons and it is 
expected to rise to 2,000 gallons 
by 1980. Not all the American 
water flow is available.
Dr. Hare said Canadian riv
ers carry 750 cubic miles Of 
water daily. The world total is 
slightly over 8,000 cubic miles.
“So Canada, with less than 
one per cent of the world’s pop­
ulation. has nine per cent of 
the world’s water flow.
“Water is the key I'esource in 
Canada’s fuliu-e development. 
The fact that water costs us 
something in the area of seven 
cents per ton delivered, makes 
it so that we give little thought 
to its use, or waste."
Dr. Hare said use of water 
by individuals and industry has 
been increasing rapidly as 
standards of living have been 
rising. And individuals’ daily 
requirements is more than 100 
gallons daily.
Industry is also a heavy user 
of water.
“To produce one gallon of 
gasoline requires 10 gallons of 
water. To produce a gallon of 
alcohol requires 100 gallons of 
water. And to produce one au­
tomobile requires 100,000 gal­
lons of water.
Even a quart of milk involves 
1,000 gallons.
Good Home, Right Location 
Help Win inflation Battle
FREE FILM
The Kelowna School of Dance 
will hold a free film showing to­
day at St. Joseph’s Hall, Suth­
erland Avenue, at 8:15 p.m. 
Scheduled is a National Film 
Board dance feature entitled 
Shadows on the Prairie, as well 
as slides of modern dance from 
the Hanover Dance Studios, 
Vancouver. A silver collection 
will be taken to cover film 
handling costs.
The continuing decline in 
stock market prices has caused 
many Kelowna area residents 
to re-evaluate home ownership 
as a proper haven for protec­
tion of both cash and purchas­
ing power, says Lindsay Web­
ster, realtor and owner of. Col- 
linson Realty’s Gallery of 
Homes.
Single family residences in 
desirable locations are contin­
uing to appreciate in value, a 
nation-wide report from Gallery 
of Homes affiliates indicates, 
in spite of the recession affect­
ing other investments.
“ Well, maintained homes in 
prime locations in Kelowna and 
elsewhere in the courilry," said 
Mr. Webster,“ are continuing 
to outpace inflation; moreover, 
buyers are available for prop­
erly priced property enabling 
the owner who needs to sell, a 
quick conversion of his home 
investment to cash.”
One factor contributing to the 
continuing increase in the value 
of existing homes, is the short­
age of new construction. “From 
all indications the cost of in 
tcrim financing, the cost of 
labor and the price and rela­
tive scarcity (jif desirable land 
will prohibit a groat surge in 
new home construction for 
many months and perhaps 
years to come. Even when pew
housing starts to pick up the 
largest portion is expected to 
be in multi-family construction. 
Besides, the new home almost 
invariably cannot compete with 
the existing domicile for con­
venience of location, - develop­
ment of community facilities 
and nearness to transportation, 
schools, churches, and shop­
ping.”
“ At present,” reported Mr. 
Webster, “there can be no ques­
tion of the fact the average 
home has increased i iy  value 
during the past iJ2^-^onths 
somewhere between three and 
15 per cent depending on its 
location, compared to the Dow 
Jones industrial average of 
stock prices which has declined 
more than 30 per cent in the 
same period. While mortgage 
interest rates arc higher than 
they were in the early sixties, 
the effective rate of interest 
paid on a home mortgage is 
normally less than half of the 
effective rate paid on revolving 
credit accounts and other forms 
of consumer lending.”
One foremost indlcnlor , of a 
continuing appreciation in the 
real estate economy is the in­
creasing involvement of major 
corpoi'atlons in land and hous­
ing development and other 
phases of real estate, Mr. Web­
ster's stntomont said.
Rub A M l, on In A Tub 
To Nanainio,
TTlio Seventh Kclownn Ven­
turers has added Its name to 
tlie illustrious list of local 
groups and Individuals who 
brave the wild waters In a bath­
tub.
Four members of the senior 
scouting group have construct­
ed two bathtub crafts to carry 
the venturers’ and the city’s 
name Intd all fho major com­
petitions in B.C, ,
The biggest and fastest of the 
venturer fleet will put to sea 
agaimst the host of competitors 
In the annual Nqnalmo to Van* 
couver bathtub race Sunday,
Douglas Dean, who helped 
build the croft and travels with 
It to competitions, said the ves­
sel Is built around a basic both- 
tub, custom made by Fibreform 
of Weslbaiik.
“We’ve construcicrl a special 
type of hull Just for the open
Hospital Tender 
Details Monday
Details of tenders to renovate 
the old Kelowna General Hospit­
al will be nimounced Monday, 
C. F. Ijivcry, lurspltal admlnls- 
irotor said today.
In late June the provincial 
government gave permission to 
the hospital to proceed with re­
novations to the old building.
Rciiovationa will, provide 22 
rehabilitation beds, 23 psychia- 
liic lM-<l8, 30 self-care IkxIs, Im- 
pioved [iliyso-therapy and occu­
pational therapy facilities. Im- 
piovc<i out-patient facilities, and 
a new laboratory.
seas—It 1ms a special bow anti 
the boat planes on about the 
last two or three feet,” Mr. 
Dean said.
High winds in Kelowna Thurs­
day enabled the Venturers to 
test tlieir open sea craft In 
rough wnler and according to 
Mr. Dean the bathtub was more 
than manageable while plow­
ing through the whileenps.
On calm water the craft's six 
hp outboard drives the bathtub 
nt 20 mph.
Die group held another test 
run Friday night prior to tak- 
Ing the entry to Nanaimo.
In solto of good performance 
from the aea craft the ventur­
ers arc not making any pre-race 
predictions and regard the lia- 
iiniino race ns a “test run".
“If wo finish—we’ll bo hap­
py." Mr. Dean said.
Operator of the sea craft In 
the Nanaimo event will ho 17- 
year-old Hort Dceter of Kelow­
na, who will also drive a small­
er tub In the Merritt event.
The smaller craft is tlcslgned 
especially for calmer water and 
employs a lower, warped Ixiw 
to skip over the water rather 
than td^w. Althniigh also pow- 
ercfl by a six hp outlionrd the 
fresh water Imat readies only 
about 18 mph.
Both Imnis w'll lie entered In 
Uio Regatta bathtub race,
Mr. Dean is optimistic about 
venturer chances in Uio Kelow­
na event, as the club entry plac- 
ed 16th in a field of 50 entries 
lost year even after a 30-inin- 
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Die first week’s winner In 
the Kclownn KIwonin Club 
sponsored blo<’k lieautiful con­
test Is the west side of Maple 
Bticet, which Judges Geoff
tH E IR  G R E EN  TH U M B S  P A Y  O F F
Cottle of the Kelowna parks 
department, and Aid. Gwen 
Holland termed as “outstand­
ing." 'The Work becomes a 
candidate for tho final grand
award, to lie presented at tho 
end of the contest. The com­
petition began Monday and 
Will run for six ronsreutive 
, weeks, ’fho idea behind the
scheme h  fo promote greater 
'city tieautlfuT” consclotuncss 
among mMenIt as well ns 
riiltlvnie more green thufnb 
Incentive by homeowners. — 
(Courier I’boloi.
'G U E S T  EDITORIAL
Revolution Is No Joke 
All Should Be Concerned
The possibility of change always 
^ m s  good to a  man who thiiiks n o t^  
ing can be worse than his present situ­
ation.
no joke. And vio­
lent revolution ought to be the concern 
of every world-minded thinking man— 
especially the Christian. God help us 
if we get concerned about revolution 
only when it thwarts our plans or dis­
locates our timetables. The average 
individual thinks that revolution 
should have gone out of style in 1777. 
He does his thinking about revolution 
solidly fortified by at least three 
square meals a day; as he sits in his 
comfortable home and enjoys other 
aspects of an affluent Ufe.
By our seeming indifference and 
apathy towards fellow-man we have 
already forfeited our rights to speak 
in some circles. Owing to the care­
lessness or inesponsibility of many, 
most people engaged in the struggle 
for social justice today are not follow­
ers of Christ, but atheists and mater­
ialists.
But we dare not content ourselves 
with pointing to our past failures. This 
is too easy, too cheap a pastime. There 
are positive steps to be taken; posi­
tive attitudes to be developed; terrible 
mistakes in both attitudes and actions 
to be corrected.
Let me suggest some things we 
ought to be doing.
1. We ought to recognize that some 
form of revolution is inevitable. The 
status quo cannot stand; there is 
strong reason to believe that neither 
God nor man will tolerate it. To 
those who have known only hardship 
and deprivation, almost any form of 
change seems to hold promise. For­
mer president John F. Kennedy spoke 
wisely when he said “He who makes 
peaceful revolution impossible makes 
violent revolution inevitable.”
2. We ought to seek to understand 
the causes of revolution. Like the 
prophet Ezekiel we must learn to sit
where they s it lik e  the writer of He­
brews, we shall remember those who 
ate bound, as though we were bound 
with them. We s h ^  try to compre­
hend what it means to be hungry, op­
pressed, frustrated. We shall try to 
understand that it is hard to listen to 
the gospel when confidence is lost in 
any religion that seems blithely un­
concerned by the needs of humanity. 
It is hard to understand love unless it 
be demonstrated.
3. We ought always and every­
where demonstrate our sympathy for 
the oppressed. We do not have to 
carry nfles or molotov cocktails to do 
this; Christ has a better way. We can­
not be Christ-like unless we are com­
passionate and unless our compassion 
is visible as well as audible. To see 
need and not recognize it, to confront 
suffering and then to pass by on the 
other side—this is what Christ round­
ly rebukes in His teaching concerning 
the last judgment and in his parable 
i)i the Good Samaritan. Christ con­
demned such insensitivity because! it 
was a clear indication that the re- 
li^ous people had not really known 
Him or understood the mission to 
which He had called them.
4. We must seek to inculcate in 
ourselves a passion for righteousness 
at every level of society. We need to 
unders^nd that Biblical' principles 
and standards are legitimate in every 
society and walk of life. A passion for 
social righteousness, as well as indi­
vidual holiness, is a part of our heri­
tage. In carrying out compassion we 
must engage in activities that feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked and provide 
for Sie fatherless.
The total development of every 
man socially, spiritually, mentally and 
physically is extremely essential and 
necessary to ensure peaceful co-exist- 
:ence.
—Bill Spletzer, Okanagan Youth 
For Christ.
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N E W S 'A I ^ Y S I S
Energy Crisis 
In A m erica
SCOUTS IN THE EARLY 
1920's — Back left, Fred Dug­
gan, Charles Copeland, Bert 
Davies, ‘Chap’ Gaddes and 
Carl McKenzie. Third row, 
Lloyd Day, Bob D y k e s ,  
Charles Gaddes, George Man­
tle, Ralph Weddel, Leonard 
Dumoulin, Francis Buck and 
Nelson Marshall. Second row, 
Dick Parkinson, Tom Sna- 
shall, Jim Calder, Scout­
master Weddell, Commis­
sioner Rev. T. R. Heneage,
Henry C r a w l e y ,  Godfrey 
Groves and Ted Small. Front, 
Claire Roweliffe, Tommy Tay­
lor, ‘Squint’ Hunter, Frank 
Sinkinson and Stan White- 
head.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affaln Analyst
Canada will come under in­
creasing pressure from the U.S. 
to join in a continent-wjde pool­
ing of energy resources for the 
simple reason that the Ameri­
cans are running out of fuel 
supplies at a fantastic rate. At 
the present rate of increase of 
energy consumption in America, 
all fossil fuels should be ex­
hausted before alternative sourc­
es of energy are developed. For 
those mathematically inclined, 
the rate can be put in graph 
form: U.S. electricity consump­
tion per head of population in 
1900 was 50 kilowatt-hours per 
head and in 1999 it will be 25,- 
000 kilowatt-hours per head an­
nually. On a graph this produces 
a very steeply rising curve that 
is made even steeper by the 
fact that the population of the 
U.S. has grown a great deal 
from the beginning of the cen­
tury and will continue to grow.
By the year 2000, the annual 
oil consumption of the U.S. will 
be 30,000,000,000 barrels but the 
oil industry expects that by 1985 
it will have proven oil resourc­
es of only 100,000,000,000 barrels, 
and this includes the hopeful 
estimates of what the Alaska 
fields may contain.
Natural gas is' running out 
just as fast in the U.S. In 1970, 
the U.S. will use 21 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas. At the cur­
rent rate of increase in con­
sumption, by the year 2000 the 
U.S. will be using 171 triMlto 
cubic feet of natural gas a n a l ­
ly. The present proven reserves 
in the U.S. amount to no 
than 275 trillion cubic feet. 
OTHER SOURCES 
By now, hydroelectric power 
accojunts for only four per cent 
of the energy produced in the 
U.S. and the proportion may de­
crease rather than rise. Nuc­
lear power has not developed as 
fast as had been hoped and now 
contributes two tenths of one 
per cent to the electricity con­
sumed by the U.S. annually. 
Coal still contributes 20 per. 
cent.
But there are severe po ison  
I coa'^d
Aon
problems in using both ^md 
nuclear fuels. The current nu^ 
lear plants are not yet bree<yf 
plants (breeder plants will have 
thC' almost miraculous property 
of producing more fuel than 
they ^se, while also producing 
power). But the breeders have 
not yet been developed. Exist­
ing nuclear plants do not com­
pete favorably in costs with fos­
sil fuels. They also are poten­
tially ̂  dangerous to the sur­
rounding communities. C o a l  
plants are the greatest pollut­
ants and methods for reducing 
their pollution have so far prov­
ed too costly. So, the U.S. is in 
a terribly energy crisis.
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
CANADA'S STORY
- -- - /  —-------------- --------- '
The Great Drive
Two Weeks in Scout Camp opened country
At Cedar Creek In 1920
Improve Campus Situation
(Victoria Times)
Two brief statements by members 
of Mr. Nixon’s new presidential com­
mission to investigate campus unrest 
- c a ^  some measure of-hope for bene-^ 
ficial results from its eventual findings. 
One comes from Lt.-Gen. Benjamin 
O. Davis, Jr., the highest-ranking 
Negro in United States military his­
tory and currently director of public 
safety in Cleveland. He thinks the 
commission “can put out courses of 
action to improve the situation on 
campuses; other studies have only 
studied the sociology of the thing.”
Mr. Revius O. Ortique, a New Or­
leans lawyer and another of the four
blacks on the commission, feels the 
commission’s recommendations must- 
include some assurance to young peo­
ple that they can work within the 
-system^and are~encouraged“to wbrlT 
for ‘system changes’ like the 18-year- 
old vote at the state level. . .”
Such attitudes imply an. inclination 
to go beyond a mere analysis of cam­
pus disorder and to chart programs 
that could give constructive meaning 
to some of the unrest which too fre­
quently has resulted only in physical 
violence and destruction. The objec­
tives are encouraging—if time, cir- 
cumstatices and funds permit an ef­
fective approach toward their realiz­
ation.
Charity Begins At Home
(Victoria Colonist)
Though Canadians are by nature a 
generous people many may be per­
plexed over Ottawa’s decision to in­
crease Canada’s annual contribution 
to forcigiv aid to $424,000,000 at a 
time when the nation’s economy is 
undergoing a major readjustment, the 
repercussions of which have been and 
are being felt widely throughout the 
length and breadth of the country.
At times the federal government ap­
pears to. be quite conscious of its re­
sponsibility in the recessive turn Can­
ada’s economy has taken and makes 
much of promises to cut back public 
spending. Yet so few of these prom­
ises have been fulfilled that the sin­
cerity of Ottawa’s expressed deter­
mination to meet the problem may 
now be validly challenged.
It would bo interesting to know how 
the government justifies giving away 
nearly half-n-billion dollar.! worth of
goods, services and money to foreign 
nations when more than 4,000,000 
Canadian citizens are living in poverty.
It might also be wondered what 
thought the government spared the 
thousands of underprivileged Canadian 
Indians and Eskimos and the tens of 
thousands of unemployed—many of 
whom are workless diic to the same 
government’s restrictive policies — 
when it reached its decision to increase 
foreign aid. ,
Though we arc told it is more bless­
ed to give than to receive, surely the 
blessings would not be any less if we 
gave to our own needy before we gave 
to others?
Long ba<:fc in the 17th century. Sir 
Thomas Browne put it this way: “But 
how shall we expect charity towards 
others, virhen we are uncharitable to 
ourselves. Charity begins at home, is 
the voice of the world; yet is cverv 
man his greatest enemy, and, as it 
were, his own executioner. . . "
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Every summer for many, 
many years the Kelowna Boy 
Scout troop held their annual 
summer camp at Cedar Greek 
in the Okanagan Mission area, 
and many prominent citizens of 
Kelowna of later years no doubt 
have fond memories of the 
pleasant times spent there in 
-their- boyhood-day s.— -------- ̂ —
The Kelowna of today has 
spread out to such an extent, 
and the lakefront has all been 
taken up with lakeshore homes 
far beyond Cedar Creek, it may 
not seem much of an outing to 
caihp there to present day 
youths, but 50 years ago Cedar 
Creek was almost in the back- 
woods to the town dwelling 
Kelowna Boy Souts.
A weekly Boy Scout Column 
used to appear in the Courier, 
practically the year round, tell­
ing of the troop activities, The 
summer camp, however, was 
different. Only brief references 
appeared in tLj weekly column, 
but after the camp a "diary” 
of the happenings at the camp 
would appear, giving a detail­
ed account of the outing.
This would appear in weekly 
chapters and went on for four 
or five weeks, almost filling up 
the gap between the end of 
camp and the resumption of 
meetings in the autumn, when 
the regular scout meeting hews 
would reappear.
Here are the highlights of the 
1920 Kelowna Boy Scout camp 
as gleaned from the camp 
diary, written by “Wolf," who­
ever that, may have been.
An oatstanding feature was 
the large number of visiting 
scouts and scout leaders from 
the other troops in the aVlley.
The District Commissioner for 
the Okanagan, the Rev, Mr. 
Heneage, arrived by boat to 
join thorn on the first day and 
two Vernon patrol lenders, Shat- 
ford and Ball, came by car. 
The camp had a total strength 
of 23, of which only 16 wore 
Kelowna scopts. Other visitors 
included Assistant Scoutmaster 
Allen Harris of the Summer- 
Innd troop, (later provincial
Liberal MLA for South Okana­
gan) and also UBG professor 
before and after his venture into 
politics. ■
In charge of the camp, of 
course, was E. C. “Bud" Wed­
dell, the perennial Scoutmaster 
of the Kelowna Boy Scout Troop, 
and later the District Commis­
sioner for many years. In those 
days he was a junior member 
of tlie legal firm of Burne and 
Weddell. ,
Thel920 summer camp began ■ 
on July 7 and lasted for 10 days. 
Cars were provided to take the 
scouts and their camping gear 
to Cedar Creek by Messrs, Mc­
Carthy, Cunningham, DuMoulin, 
Mantle and Roweliffe, promi­
nent citizens of Kelowna in that 
■ day.. .
SWIMMING PERIODS
After setting up the tents and 
getting the camp in order came 
the^first of many swimming pe­
riods, as the boys, most of them 
. g o o d  swimmers, disported 
themselves in the still cool wa­
ters of the lake. The first camp 
meal was then enjoyed. The 
Kelowna scouts took a cook 
along to c a rn p in those 
days. This one was referred to 
as “Willi”, and from occasional 
references it was evident that 
he was a Chinese cook, and a 
good one, \vho insisted that he 
was “not a Chinese, but a Brit­
ish subject.”
In the evening there was a 
football game, which seems to 
have been an institution with 
the Kelowna troop, and then 
came the final item the camp­
fire, with its sing-song, story 
tolling and entertainment of 
various kinds,'always a fond 
and pleasant rriemory to most 
former scouts, when recalling 
their camping days.
The scoutmaster augmented 
the program with gramophone 
selections, that instrvimont still 
being something of a novelty 
even then,
“Lights out" came soon after 
the boys were all bedded down 
for the night, but being the first 
night in camp, sleep did not 
come too quickly, especially for 
the tenderfoot scouts, to whom 
it wn,s an unusual cxporionce. 




\ 10 YEARS AGO jQly 1960
Kclownlans swarm to the beaches as 
the heat wave continues to the weekend. 
More planes and men are called as the 
forest (Ire worsens. Kamloops tourist 
trade is badly hit by the forest fire re­
ports. Forest closure is now In effect on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1950
Now at Kelowna: King Brothers Cir­
cus, sponsored by BPO Elks Club No. 
S3. The "Largest Circus ever to exhibit 
in this vicinity." Admission slashed to 
pre-war prices: Adults $1,00, Children 
oOc—reserved chairs 75o extra.
30 YEARS AGO 
Jaly IMO
Mrs. M. Roberta and her daughter 
Mrs. A, E. Cookson, and the latter's two 
daughters Jill and Wendy, arrive^ n 
Kelowna from England, after an ab­
sence since June 1939. They travelled 
across the Atlantic in a convoy, con­
sisting of two passenger boats, a prison 
ship, a battleship, two cruisers and 
three destroyers when it left England. 
The battleship and one cruiser accom­
panied the boats the entire voyage.
40 YEARS AGO 
July t m
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Mclicod arrived 
from Jlurns U k e, where Mr. McLeod 
is manager of the branch of the Royal 
Hank. They will spend a vacation here 
amcMg familiar scenes. They were ac- 
rompanled by Miss Maud Kincaid, who 
had t)cen visiting tliem at Bums Lake.
They were accorded a hearty welcome 
by their many friends here.
SO YEARS AGO 
July 1020
A fortune of 3.300,000 awaits EvcrlU 
Mackenzie, a young Canndion war vet­
eran. believed to be in Boston; U.S.A. 
Ho was last heard of on his way from 
St. John, N.B. to Boston in May 1910, 
Ho has fallen heir to the estate of Cnpt. 
P. B. Wilbur of Hastings, father of Mac­
kenzie’s dead fiancee.
«0 YEARS ago 
July 1910
Notice appeared in the B.C, Gazette 
of the Incorporation of tho Okanagan 
Canneri Ltd. with a capital of 8100,000 
divided Into shares of 81,00 each, to carry 
w  buiinesi as canners in all branches, 
m ey will operate a cannery north of 
Manhattan Beach.
In Lima, Peru, a group of florists 
complained to police that street ven­
dors, peddling flowers slojcn from 
cemeteries, were undercutting the 
prices of licensed merchants.
Arrested for (c.'iring up an insulated 
drinking cup and scattering the pieces 
‘he street, a man in Chemung. 
N.Y., was given a hi lap b.ig and 
Ncntcnccd to picking up Liter on Uouic 
1 7 . , ,
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
July 18, 1070 . . .
A revolt by troops sup- 
p o r t i n g  General. Franco 
broke out In Morocco 34 
years ago today—In 1936~to 
hernkl (he Spniils.n Civil 
War, Almost BlmultnncouHly 
revolts broke out In Cadiz, 
Seville, Malaga and Madrid 
nnd n few days Inter Franco 
set up a provisional Insur­
gent government. T h r e e  
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cal', fighting in history saw 
the victory of Gen. Franco’s 
troops' nnd his eventual 
emergence ns dictator of 
Spain.
1792—N a v a l  advent urcr 
John Paul Jonos died In 
Purls,
191.3—A nnvnl ammunition 
dump explosion rocked Hali­
fax.
Second World War
Twenty.flvo yonrs ago to- 
day—in 194.’)—the Austral- 
inns took Snnibodja, east 
Borneo oil centre! G. G. : 
MoVrow, Toronto and Sqdn. 
Ldr, D. S. D. McDonald of 
Winnipeg were honored,
July 19, 1979 . . .
Seroiid World War i
Twenty-five years ago to- 
\  day—in 194.5—C h i n c a c
Kinashed back 1,300 Japa­
nese troops Rtrlklng across 
llie Indo-Chinii border In a 
two-dny lialllc; the United 
States Senate voted on- 
provnl of die Brelton WoimIs 
plan to stabilize post-war 
monies of tlie, world nnd 
help finance reconstruction.
BIBLE BRIEF
"For all have sinned, nnd 
come short of the glory of 
God." Itoniniis 3:23.
In ft (lay when there is so 
\nmcti being snid about the 
g-'eal searcli of gelling to know 
rclf. here U o (nelly good 
j'lnil. ■’Cod 1)0 inemfid to tnu 
ft Jiinncr." ,
Reveille came all too soon at 
6 a.m. After breakfast the regu­
lar camp routine began, with 
“tent inspection” first, run as 
a contest between patrols, with 
the“ Otters" the winners.
Physical “ jerks”, a scout 
game, and then a dip in the 
lake, and the morning was over, 
and the almost always hungry 
scouts were ready for lunch. An 
hour of rest followed. At 2 
o’clock there were games and 
contests with the Eagles winning 
the always popular “Kim’s 
Game” contest, a memory test.
Another bathing period, then 
a free period, except for the 
PLs who held a “Court-of-Hon- 
or”, but found few problems to 
deal with.
In the evening of course the 
big event was the campfire. 
Most of the program was Im­
promptu, with mouth organ se­
lections, ; choruses, jokes and 
yarns. The star performers with 
the mouth organs were Second 
Mantle and Scout McCarthy.
Each day followed a some­
what similar routine. On Friday 
evening Assistant Scoutmaster 
Dick Parkinson drove in with 
his Ford with a “lot of grub” 
the account states. He and his 
companion, Bob Stillingfleet, 
stayed for tlie canipfire. The 
Scribe “Wolf”, decided to ac­
company them for a short dis­
tance out of the camp, which, 
he stated was a mistake on his 
part for the Ford stalled on the 
hill and they all had to get out 
and push for some distance, un­
til the vehicle finally made the 
top of the rise in “low”.
On the Saturday evening 
, ASM Parkinson, Tony Dumou­
lin, Clair Roweliffe and Alex 
Smith arrived, and they partici­
pated in the evening football 
game. The account declares 
that “so ,much dust was raised 
that it spread over the lake 
for miles.” The campfire that 
evening was remembered par­
ticularly for a feed of ico 
cream, supplied by visitor Du- 
moulln.
Sunday In camp was marked 
by the arrival of the Summer- 
hind Boy Scout troop on a ferry'. 
As soon as they were in sight 
signal flags were brought out,, 
and welcome messages sent out, 
thb visitui'H res|)onding in a like 
manner from the ferry.
As soon ns tho visitors enmo 
ashore, headed by their lender. 
Scoutmaster Zimmerman, both 
troops enjoyed a swim In tiio 
lake.
At noon tiio troops were fed 
in relays. Tho woaUier turned 
bud, however, and rain fell. It 
cleared II)) in time, however, for 
a eluireli service to be conduct­
ed by the commissioner, Rev. 
Henoage,
'nie Inovllnblo football game, 
tills time between Kolownu nml 
Summorlnnd, rbsuUed In n- 2-0 
victory for Kelowna.
The second week In chmp was 
much like tho first. On Wednes- 
flny tliey hud Rodney Keller, ii 
former scout, as guest—IllUo 
realizing tliey were entertaining 
a future eoinmauder of tho Can- 
ndiim Third Division of tho Sec­
ond World War.
Saliirdny saw everybody busy 
packing up their kit, cleaning 
u|i tho camp and grounds, fol­
lowed by a final swim. Tlio 
ficoutmnBt# and ARM Harris of 
Rimimerland elected to pnddlo 
tlie euiioc back to town.
Tlie writer, “Wolf", waxed 
sentliiieiilnl, saying that their 
departure reminded him of "Tiio 
Lady of Sluilot”, nnd he was 
ovcremiic with einnt|oii ns lie 
“saw the coiino diminishing be­
fore his gaze, ns the bronzed 
arms wielded tho paddies,"
The triickH nod cors scMin nr- 
rivni iMtIi noisy Wolf Cubs and 
tlicir gear, nnd the scouts then 
left the already standing enmp 
to tlie Cubs. l)onrdrd tlie cars 
nfier tlie (’obs got out, and tho 
11120 Seoul eiimp came to an 
end. j ■
By BOB BOWMAN
One of these stories recently 
described the great immigra­
tion drive organized by Sir Clif­
ford Sifton when he became 
Minister of the Interior in 1896.
In 15 years it brought 2,000,000 
settlers to Canada many of 
whom obtained homesteads on 
the prairies. Even by 1905 so 
inany people had become estab­
lished that it was possible to 
create Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan as provinces through the 
Dominion Act which was pass­
ed by Parliament on July 18 of 
that year. It became effective 
on Sept. 1. The division of the 
nation into provinces from the 
Atlantic to tiie Pacific was not 
complete until 1949 when New­
foundland was added.
Until 1905 Alberta and Sas­
katchewan were districts in the 
Northwest Territories, and were 
greatly enlarged by the Do­
minion Act. Now Alberta covers 
more than 225,000 square miles, 
being 800 miles long and aver­
aging 300 miles wide. Saskatch­
ewan covers about 252,000 
square miles, being 700 miles 
long and averaging 335 miles 
wide.
However, the Dominion Act 
' did not give those provinces the 
powers they have today. The 
federal government retained 
control of public lands, mines, 
minerals, and other resources. 
The provinces did not even 
have complete control of their 
educational systems.
In 1905 R; B. Beniiett was 
Leader of the Oppi ŝition in Al­
berta and strongly attacked the 
arrangement whereby the prov­
inces did not have control of
their own natural resources. So . 
when Bennett became Prime 
Minister of Canada in 1930 the 
federal Department of the In­
terior was abolished and natui> 
al resources were transferred to 
toe provinces.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 18:
1628—David Kirke captured
ships taking supplies to 
Quebec.
1739--Population of New Franca 
was 42,701.
1759—British ships e v a d e d 
French guns and got past 
Quebec.
1817— Lord Selkirk acting.;Ar
King George III made first 
treaty with Northwest In­
dians. \
1818— Red River crops destroy­
ed by grasshoppers,
1853—Railway opened between 
Montreal and Portland, 
Maine.
1867—Confederation leader Jef­
ferson Davis honored in 
Montreal.
1910—Grand Trunk Railway 
workers went on strikeiffln- 
til Aug. 2,
1913—Immigration of Sikhs 
caused riots in Vancouver. 
1921—United Farmers won elec­
tion in Alberta.
1929—Plebiscite in Prince Ed­
ward Island continued pro­
hibition.
1932—Canada and U.S.A. signed 
treaty to build St. Law­
rence Seaway but it was 
rejected by Congress.
1959—National Energy Bofted 
was created to control oil, 
gas, and international el«d' 
ti'ic power.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ON PULP MILLS
Sir:
I was greatly dismayed to 
learn recently that toe town of 
Enderby is considering allowing 
a pulp mill to be built there.
Three years ago my husband 
and I moved to Castlegnr, where 
n pulp mill has been in exist­
ence for approximately 10 years. 
Wc have since had to relocate 
ourselves In another valley some 
15 miles from my husband’s 
employment, nnd out of too air 
current of tho Columbia River 
Valley, as I began to suffer a 
peculiar “pressure'' on my , 
lungs accompanied by chest 
pains. There is no doubt In my 
mind that this pain and dis­
comfort was caused by pulp 
mill smoke, for It vanished 
wlienovor 1 was out of town nnd 
away from too smoke.
In the few months we lived In 
Cnstlegnr I met several other 
persona who nlso suffered the 
same ailment—but more scvorc- 
ly. One woman was then In tho 
process of leaving a Job she en­
joyed very much nnd moving to 
nnothcr city, out of the smoke, 
under doctor's orders. When last 
I saw her her breathing was 
very labored, nnd she anid her 
lungs felt ns though n steel band 
were wrapped around them. My , 
husbiind nnd I left Cnstlegnr 
soon after, nnd 1 have since had 
ho lung prolilcms—except wlicn 
in Cnstlegnr, and when the 
smoke is |)nrtlculnry licnvy.
There nro children,in Cnstlc- 
gar with persistent houghs or 
“colds” which clear up com­
pletely when they are out of 
town for a few days or weeks, 
nnd recur on their return, Un­
fortunately, though, their p r -  
cnls often do not realize or «ub- 
pccl the proldein ia caused by 
piil|) mill Bihoko, nnd go on 
treating their children for colda. 
Tlu‘ long range effects this pulp 
m̂ ll smoke Is having on chil­
dren's lungs has yet to l)c seen, 
Very Uulo research has been 
done on tho effects of pulp mill 
smoke on human health,
Aside from health problems, 
too existence f)f too pulp mill in 
Cftstlegar costs my husband nnd 
1 approximately 8500 per year 
In extra transjwrtatlon for him 
to eommiilo to work each dn.v - 
all lor the privilege of breath­
ing rlean air, ,
Added to that is corrosion of 
paint on our enr while it is 
parked during tho day in Cas- 
tlegar—not to mention the in­
convenience nnd time spent 
travelling this greatcir distance.
The exi.stencc of the pulp mill 
in Cnstlegnr hns also caused a 
considerable decrease Ih the 
value of real estate in that 
area. Homes once considered 
In choice locations are now, In 
spite of their quality or ntlrnc- 
tivencRS, considered In quil« un­
desirable pieces to bo, 'T 
My home was in the Okanagan 
for npiiroximntcly 15 years, w A  
each time I return to the val­
ley I feel refreshed and spiritu­
ally uplifted by its beauty and 
cleanliness—which I took very 
much for granted when I lived 
there. Having since lived under 
pulp mill smoko, I am truly 
heartsick to think tho existence 
of a pulp mill In the Okanagan 
Valley could even be contem­
plated. Tho small reword In dol­
lars (o be gained will never 
compensate for whiil will bo 
Irretrievably lo.sl In environ­
ment if n pull) mill is built n 
Ihere. I sincerely hojio It is not 
allowed in the Enderby area or 
anywhere else in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Yours truly,




Regarding the Icller from J.
S. Treadgold In Wednesday's 
Courier.
I would like to say a word in 
dcfeiu-Q of paper nillla nnd also 
for , the financial progresa of tho 
Okniingan.
'llie tourist dollar In iny opin­
ion, Is nil corniiared to tlie In­
come from a pulp mill nnd the 
benefits derived.
As for tlie odors, I nm eerliiiii 
the smell of sweaty bonds gral>- 
blng for tlie benefits are far 
mneo pungent than any odors 
eminnting from n pulp mill.
I have lived In n |)ulp mill 
town for 24 years nnd can as­
sure you tlie smell Is not fatal.
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Proprietor Of B.C. Guest Ranch 
Claims Herbicide Hurts Hikers
Rnal Rites 
In Manitoba
Fui^eral services and inter­
ment will be held in Kwan 
River, Man., for Gordon Arthur 
Robinson, 34, of Westbank, who 
died Wednesday^
He is surviv',\t by his wife 
Ruth, two sai.s. Miehael and 
Joseph, his moiner, Mrs-. C. P. 
Robinson of Swan Riypr, two 
brothers and one sister.
Day’s Yuneral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
HERCULES CARRIES CHERRIES
• Iioading of more than 1,500 
cartons of ‘B.C.’ cherries 
aboard a Pacific Western Her­
cules air freighter is supervis­
ed by Orville Charlton of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited pro­
duction department. The ship­
ment, totalling more than 33,- 
000 pounds, was destined for 
the United Kingdom. Follow­
ing stops for fuelling at Ed­
monton and Greenland, the 
mammoth PWA freighter 
touched down at Gatwick Air­
port in England just 15 hours 
after departure from the Oka­
nagan. This B.C. cherry-char­
ter was part of a continuing 
program of air freight trials 
initiated by B.C. Tree Fruits 
in 1966. Reduced crop vol­
umes interrupted the program,
but this year’s crop permit­
ted its resumption, including 
the first ajr shipment of B.C. 
fruit within the Canadian do­
mestic market. This involved 
air transport of almost 300,000 
pounds of cherries to Mont­
real. Other jet-age B.C. cher­
ries have been airlifted thus 
far this season to New York 
City and Panama.
W EST ENDERS FED U P
Tolerance 
% Following
W ears Thin 
Riot Violence
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tom 
Pappajohn looked at the_ broken 
fl^dow in the front of his Littie 
London fish and chip store in 
the English Bay area of Van­
couver’s west end.
“Someone like me is getting 
led up with being up to 4 a.m. 
then coming down here again 
to fix windows,’’ he said.
The window was one of many 
broken in three nights of rock­
throwing violence in the beach 
area early this week. More than 
30 persons were arrested and 
an imknown number was in­
jured.
“I think we’ve got problems, 
said Mr. Pappajohn, whose re­
marks were typical of the at­
titude of west-end residents.
“It’s the fashion—it happens 
•liii Chicago and Montreal. It’s 
got to end in violence.
, “But here they haven’t  any­
thing to riot about, so they riot 
because there are street dances 
three nights. Then on the fourth 
night they riot because there 
isn’t a street dance.”
DANCES SPELL TROUBLE 
’The dances—part of celebra­
tions connected with the Greater 
Vancouver Sea Festival, which 
started last Saturday and ends 
^tonight—were the starting point 
W the seemingly-purposeless 
demonstrations.
*1116 first disturbance followed 
a Saturday night dance when a 
crowd estimated at more than 
100 young people milled off the 
beach and briefly interrupted 
traffic on nearby streets. Police 
watched, but didn’t move in.
After relative calm Sunday, a 
more violent outburst followed 
Monday night’s dance. Police 
moved in after senior officers 
imcclarcd a crowd of about 200 
r  Tfifsons an unlawful assembly.
Wearing protective helmets 
' against flying stones wielding 
26-inch nightsticks, they dis­
persed the crowd in about 30 
minutes, arresting 15 on charges 
ranging from unlawful assembly 
to assaulting police.
'The sea festival-a chamber- 
of-commerce-stylc tourist pro­
motion—decided next day to can­
cel the vyeek’s remaining dances 
in hopes that calm would follow. 
It didn't.
LOOK FOR “THE ACTION’̂
A crowd—including many cur- 
loua youngsters who- were just 
looking for “ the action” — gatli- 
ored at the beach. Early Wed­
nesday morning, whipped Up 
by a few shouting, drum-beating 
pctivlats, the young people 
li^Ved onto the streets again 
Stoning passing cars and store 
-ii'wlndows.
*'“ ■ 'Tills time, police moved in 
with more force, swinging their 
night sticks rather tlian using 
them ns prods us they had the 
first night, '
Twenty persons were arrested 
two of them with head cuts tlia 
needed treatment.
And 13 police were hurt, two 
necking hospital attention.
An emergency meeting lie- 
tween police, city officials and 
repreattnta lives of a number of 
self-help youth organizations de- 
cidctl Wednesday to provide 
some form of entcrlalnmont at 
the beaches and to turn “polic­
ing” over to leaders of the 
youtli groups.
It worked. A giant bonfire on 
th^ English flay beach attracted 
a large crowd, which received 
free hot dogs and pop and 
listened tp reporded music piped
Thursday night followed a sim­
ilar pattern.
What happened?
Mayor 'Tom Campbell blames 
“alxDut 200 punks” for whipping 
up the trouble.
Others blame Mayor Camp­
bell.
Max Beck, a young social 
worker who is director of the 
Inner City Service Project and 
one of about 50 non-official 
people who have been working 
hard to keep the peace, says the 
situation is tense. '
“You have a lot of young 
people around who haven’t got 
jobs and haven’t anything to 
do,” he said. “When they get 
together in crowds—well, crowds 
can get worked up pretty easily.
“ Then there’s the general hos 
tility of young people toward 
the police. They, don’t like them 
and .they don’t trust them—and 
the police are not always very 
tactful If the police can avoid 
going in there—at aU cost—I’m 
convinced it would be better.
And if our mayor would make 
a few less inflammatory state 
ments there would be less 
trouble. It’s distressing the num­
ber o f' kids who are talking 
about him.”
MAYOR-WORRIED 
The statements Mr. Beck re­
ferred to came a week ago, 
when Mayor CampbeU an­
nounced he was holding up city 
help—in the form of % sewer 
line—for a youth hostel operat­
ing in a city armory because 
he didn’t know the federally- 
appointed youth workers who 
were operating it.
He said he was worried that
athe armory would become 
“draft-dodger, deserter and hip­
pie haven” bringing “insult to 
the men who marched out 
that building and gave their 
lives for - Canada.”
The next day he announced 
he was going to clean up the 
beaches of undesirable transient 
youths and send them out of 
town. '
Late this week, it appeared 
Mr. Campbell had been assured 
of the reliability of the hostel 
operators. and he announced 
that the sewer line, expected 
to increase the hostel’s capacity 
to 100 youths from the present 
25, will be approved.
The mayor's statement about 
agitators was echoed by Staff 
Inspector Jack Ferguson.
“They are pushing and I think 
they will continue to push as 
far as they can—or until the 
young people they are manipul­
ating stop allowing themselves 
to be used.”
D’ARCY, B.C. (CP) — The 
operator df a guest ranch here 
90 miles north of Vancouver 
said Friday holidayers have suf­
fered skin and eye irritation 
and nausea after hiking algng a 
B.C. Hydro right-of-way sprayed 
with the herbicide Tordon 101 
which contains 2,4,-D.
Cameron Hyslop of the Pond- 
erosa guest ranch said two 
groups of hikers this weekeom- 
plained of discomfort and blame 
it on fumes from the spray.
“Some of oiir guests were 
nauseous when they came back 
from an outing where the Hydro 
line follows the old Cajriboo 
trail alxiut three miles west 
of here,” Hyslop said.
They though it was from 
the spray. Some got rashed on 
their hands and faces after a 
short hike two days ago.
My partner , and 1 went out 
to where Hydro stores the 'Tor- 
don and got a label off one of 
the containers. Later we got sore 
throats, and we think it’s from 
inhaling that stuff.”
FUMES DRIFTED 
Mr. Hyslop said fumes from 
the spray drifted over the ranch 
during two days of spraying but 
he has seen no sign of spray­
ing for the past three days.
“They’ve stored Tordon on our 
cattle range and they’ve sprayed 
on our range, even though we’ve 
told them time and time again 
that we don’t want them to, 
‘We’re fighting mad at Hydro.” 
Mr. Hyslop’s wife Bernice said 
their cattle have been found 
grazing on brush near the Tordo 
dump. She said the ranch grant­
ed Hydro an easement to main­
tain the power lines.
“But who was ever , to think 
they were going to poison the 
whole country?’'she asked.
The Hyslops said Hydro agreed 
not to spray the ranch six years 
ago after they wrote and asked 
the authority not to.
“This time a man from Hydro 
came out and as much as told 
us they were going to do it 
whether we wanted them to or 
not,” Mrs. Hyslop said.
“We’ve lived here for 20 years 
and we’ve always been able’ to 
hike anywhere, drink from any 
creek, and pick berries wherever 
we wanted. Now we have to be 
careful—we're bven afraid to 
eat our own beef.”
SAYS IMPOSSIBLE
Phillip Slipec, Hydro’s mater­
ials standards supervisor, said 
it is impossible for the wind- 
borne spray to travel three 
miles and unlikely that persons 
in the sprayed area woiild be af­
fected as Hyslop said.
He said the spray mixture is 
in a form that has a very low 
vaporizing potential. Hydro adds 
a jellying compound to*-thicken 
the mixture and cause it to fall 
in large droplets directly in the 
path of spraying helicopters he 
said.
“ There should be no spread 
of the compound beyond the 
spraying area,” Slipec said., 
Earlier Friday, Slipec and 
Hydro chairman Dr, Gordon 
Schrum drank 2,4,5-T in their 
second pulic demonstration of 
herbicide-swallowing , in two 
days. Their drinkThursday was 
2,4-D, a constituent of Tordon.
Dr. Shrum said he was trying 
to donionstrate that the tom- 
pounds are harmless . for all 
practical purposes. He said he 
will not discuss Hydro’s use of 
herbicides further.
“ We’ve stated our case,” he 
I said.
w SOVIET FLEET GROWS
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet m e r c h a n t  fleet has 
passed the 14,000,000-ton mark, 
exceeding the goal of the cur­
rent five-year plan which ends 
this year, Tass news agency re­
ported Thursday.
RED CLASH KILLS 5
JAKARTA’ (Reuters) — An 
Indonesian army officer and 
four Commimist guerrillas hhve 
been killed in a clash in west 
Borneo, Antara news agency re­
ported Friday.
OVERCOMES DECLINE
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China’s foreign trade in 1969 ovr 
ercame a two-year *declinei the 
Japanese foreign ministry’s sta­
tistical division reported. Ex­
ports were p l a c e d  at 
$2,000,000,000 and imports at 
nearly $1,900,000.
B .C . BRIEFS
Teachers' Raises 




WASHINGTON (AP) — West 
Germany has received United 
States endorsement of its efforts 
to negotiate n non-aggression 
pact with the Soviet Union, but 
the Nixon administration has 
refused to approve details of the 
proposed treaty.
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Walter 
Scheel of West Germany meets 
today with President Nixon 
amid speculation he will further 
press his country’s demand. .̂
SchccI came to Washington 
get ns firm an endorsement ns 
possible for the German-Soviet 
talks.
State Secretary William P. 
Rogers said Friday: "Wc wel­
come and endorse the Federal 
German Republlc’.s efforts to 
normalize relations with the 
East.
Bui Alive
CHICAGO (AP) -  Police 
maintained a close watch today 
on Ranko Carol Yamada, 17, as 
she recovered from attacks by a 
razor-wielding assailant w h g 
raped and murdered her room­
mate in a downtown hotel room, 
Detectives said they had no 
clues except what was given to 
them by Miss Yamada in scrib­
bled notes just before arid after 
the teen-ager underwent emer­
gency surgery early Friday in 
Henrotin Hospital.
She was slashed Thursday 
night apparently by the same 
man who raped and murdered 
Evelyn Okubo, 18, in. the two 
girls’ seventh-floor room in the 
Palmer House.
“We have practically nothing 
to go on,” said Chief of Detec­
tives Michael J. Spiotto, “and 
we are awaiting Ihe recovery of 
Miss Ranko Yamada.”
Miss Yamada was reported in 
stablp condition after having 
been found nude in her blood- 
spattered rooni, Her throat h«d 
been severely gashed, narrowly 
missing the jugular vein nnc 




ster Leslie Peterson Friday 
denied that he has recommended 
settlements between seven and 
10 per cent for workers Under 
provincial jvurisdiction. James 
Killeen, president of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, made the 
claim Thursday. Mr. Peterson 
called the claim- “utter non­
sense.” .'-''.''
LIGHTS OU'i’
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Two power lines knocked out 
by winds toat gusted to 45 miles 
an hour early Friday left one 
section of West Vancouver with­
out power for five hours. A 
B.C. Hydro spokesman said the 
outage was traced to severed 
wires near the Park Royal 
shopping centre and a North 
Vancouver substation.
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall C-omponents 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-.‘mi0
party go on
A  through -loud speakers.
^  Police let the 
until 3:30 a.m., when they sum­
moned firemen to put out Uic 
bonfire. After some relatively 
mild mock cheering of the fire- 
■ nicrt’s efforts, the crowd dis­
persed .___________________
H E R f^
R EN T  A  CAR
or
TR U C K  
1 4 7 5  Harvey
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Come in for a professional 
hair-cut today!
BLACKIE & LEO
plebiscite on whether to remain 
part of their regional district. 
The islanders voted 59-1 recently 
to ask the municipal affairs de­
partment to approve such a 
vote, charging that their inter­
ests were not adequately served.
‘SPANKING AND BATH’
VANCOUVER (CP)-A young 
woman who gave a fascist sal­
ute when her husband was 
found guilty of carrying an of­
fensive weapon, assaulting a 
police constable and aiding a 
prisoner to escape “ probably 
needs a good spanking and a 
bath,” said Judge Les Bewley. 
The judge said he would not 
cite Sally Dunnet, 24, for con­
tempt of court, although she 




TV FOR •  •
More Color to See 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
YES GETS $2,400 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Grace 
McCarthy, Social Credit MLA 
for Vancouver-Little Mountain, 
Friday presented a . cheque for 
$2,400 to Youth Employment 
Services which has found jobs 
for the 2,100 students this sum- 
mer.The money will be used to 
pay for staff and office sup­
plies.
VOTE REJECTED
VICTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
affairs minister Dan Campbell 
rejected a bid by Saturna Is­
land residents Friday to hold a
SERW A B U LLD O ZIN G  C O . LT D .
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road ConstrdcHon 
•  Gravel (jpit run and crushed)
•  Custom Cnishing •  Culverts 
*‘Spcciali3Eing in Subdivision Roads^
FREE ESTIMATES■ i ■ ' . ' ■
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
A P P E A R IN G  5 N IG H TS W EEK LY
TlJi*:SI>AY TIIROLGII SATURDAY
Don't mis# these exciting nightclub entertainers! We of­
fer complete dining fncilltlf̂ .# (cnturlng steak.#, ribs and 
Entertainment eharce 1.00 per person
pizza. 1 do; 7<;
Prices from ....................................... . i - Y J f o  J
THE C O L O N Y
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AIIG.22-SEPT.7
Como celebrate PNE's 
60lh birthday. PNE 7 0  la 
184 glittering acres filled with fun for 
evoryonb. See top-flight entertainers 
and the electronic show, 
Dailcing Waters daily at tho 
Coliseum. Frool Join the fun-lovprs 
atPlayland and ride tho new Sky Glider. 
See the spectacular Horso Shows and 
Livestock Events. Visit tho glamorous 
exhibits at Woman and Her World. 
Watoh tho oxciting feats'of skill at tho 
Festival of Forestry, Thero's dally Horso 
Racing at PNE's luxury track. Soo tho 
USAF & NASA spaco exhibits, Vole- 
ecopo and so much more. You can win 
big prizes, too, totalling bvor $115,000. 
A car-a-day. Or a lully-furnlshtjd dream 
homo. PNE 7 0  swings (or 17 days In­
cluding Sundays. So bring tho kid In 
you and kids with you. You'll all lovo It.
1 h e P n £




S U P E R - V A L U
W a t e r m e l o n s
Sweet eating, whole. L b ___
T u n a  F is h
Eatwell, Flakes.
6 o z. t i n s ____ 3 i8 9 c
U t w E m s
Grade A ,  do z...........................
M e a t S f m a d s
8 : 1 "Bonus, 2y2 0Z .tin
Nestles, with lemon. 
13  o z, jar
Fresh, lean, lb. .  .  -  .
Chicken B re a s ts
Approx. 5 lb. bag, l b . . .
Prices effective Men., 'Dues., Wed., July 20, 21, 22. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES.
J
In (he heart of d«wnfown Kelowna.
At Sii|)cr-Yaln wc are linppy In Serve yon 
and save you money.
‘ .- - « ' wi
-, *.- i; [4 k > l/H ^ }
|5' - •■ , f .
r
WOMENS EDlTi)R: MARY GREER 
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FORTY EQUESTRIAN stu­
dents enjoyed the classes in 
English equitation taught by 
Mrs. Pam Arthur, left, during
the recent riding clinic spon­
sored by the Kelowna Riding 
Club. Among the eager stu­
dents was Mary Davidson
seen here receiving pointers 
on horsemanship. — (Courier 
photo). .
A no-host party was held at 
the Lakeview Heights home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Stringer to 
honorvMr. and Mrs. Les Lavery. 
North Vancouver- on the occas­
ion of their 25th wedding an­
niversary. An engraved silver 
dish was presented oo behalf of 
their Kelowna friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavery were 
former Kelowna Residents, leav­
ing in 1954. While in Kelowna 
they were house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stringer.
David Stringer from Prince 
Rupert spent a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Stringer of Lakeview HoiShts.
Rdv. G. R. Easter,, Interim 
minister of the First Baptist 
(Church, Lethbridge, Alta,, was 
guest minister at Kelowna Bap­
tist church recently, while visit­
ing with his son and daughter-ih- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Easter, 
Willow Avenue.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Prior, Leon Avenue.
Western And English Styles 
Taught At Riding Clinic
Among the many visitors from 
the coast who enjoy a holiday 
with parents here was Mrs. A. 
S. Morgan of Maple Ridge, who 
spent a week visiting with her
The Kelowna Riding Club have 
offered their members and 
riders of the Valley : instruction 
in both Western and* English 
style riding. ,
With the competitive sport, 
the fun of trail rides, and s o c ­
ial functions in consideration, 
the western riding clinic was 
conducted under the instruction 
of Doug Henry and wife, Gret- 
cben,
With 38 students, ranging in 
age nine years to 40 odd years, 
Doug Henry conducted four 
classes each day ranging from 
Inexperienced riders to exper­
ienced riders. All riders were 
busy learning to *‘han61e” their 
mounts by subtle leg-aids and 
general knowledge of the move­
ments of the horse.
Age of the rider is no factor 
in horsemanship but attention, 
endeavour and desire is a MUST
the age of 19 years—riding ini “Goldie Bars” with foal at side 
Gymkhanas — spent two years —with 16 points needed to ac 
apprenticing under a Farrier on quire the Supreme Champion 
to breaking horses at Pat 
Wright’s ranch in the 
Princeton area, learning a few 
lessons the hard way, to perch­
ing on a rail observing pro­
fessional handlers-^the train­
ing methods each “handler” 
would use for a desired move­
ment and effects, then to rea<i. 
ing articles published by well- 
known “handlers” in the eques­
trian field. ^
The year 1964 found Doug be­
ginning his professional career 
and teaching seemed to come 
quite naturally ; with Doug’s en­
deavour and enthusiasm his 
classes were soon thriving— 
with his reputation being well 
established it is not uncommon
mare honors. Doug Henry is 
not only in “Performance” but 
also a strong cbmi>etitor in the 
“halter” classes.
With his wife Gretchen, 
former pupil, and/accomplished 
horse woman as helpmate the 
years ahead will be exciting and 
beneficial to all Western riders 
adding the Kelowna riders to his 
list of strong contenders in West- 
tern equestrian classes.
' Doug does express an inter­
est in English riding, the fine 
art of jumping and looks to 
Pam Arthur for progress in the 
English style, ridkjg. •
ENGLISH equitation
tinder the abie-instructlon , of
Other coastal visitors are 
Mrs. Donald Duthie and her 
baby son Michael of Surrey, 
B.C who are enjoying the sum 
mer with her parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. H. E. Metke of Bowes 
Street. Mr. Duthie has been _ 
weekend visitor and will prob- 
abb̂  enjoy a couple more before 
taking his family back.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
George McLeod, nee Geraldine 
Brown and their two sons, .John 
and Glen of Saint John, N.B. 
are visiting at the home of their 
parebts; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Brown, 3124 Walnut Road.
Enjoying a visit here with 
their son-in-law and. daughter. 
Mr. arid Mrs, A. J. Bartlett of 
(Jolfview are Mr. and Mrs. T. 
P. Hagerman of Grestpn, B.C
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Mrs. John S. McKercher, Van­
couver, accomipanled by her 
children, has been spending the 
week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. MacDonald, Col­
lett Road.
A N N  lA N D E R S
Golf Balls For 'Putting'
Not Good For Cutting
Dear Ann Landers: Please , Dear Ann Landers: I married 
tell the parents who read your a man four years ago. It was 
column to warn their children j my first marriage, his second, 
against cutthig open golf balls I He gained custody of his sor 
to see what’s inside. A child in who was then eight years of 
our neighborhood did a . little j age. Buddy is now 12. 
“investigati^" yesterday and Three weeks ago my husband 
he was horribly injuied. I don't I ^ed a heart attack. It was a 
want to go into detail but the I tenible Miock. He had ,;never 
boy wQl never look the same. I been iU. Buddy was very close 
Kids don't realize that the|to his dad and I was worried 
center of the ball sometimes I sick that he would go to pieces, 
contains sulfuric acid as well as I He surprised us all by being 
zinc sulfide and other‘materials| the most stoic one^in the fam-
Awareness And Action Is Theme 
For 4-H Club Week At Vernon
Awareness and action was 
the theme of this year’s pro­
vincial 4-H Club Week. Glenda 
Kinney of the Kelowna 4-H 
Home Arts Club and 80 other 
4-H members from all parts of 
the province gathered for the 
conference held July ,5 to 11 
at the Vernon Preparatory 
School. Emphasis was on the 
need to participate and the 
need for action.
The modem progressive soc­
iety has need for active, aware 
young people who are capable 
of providing direction and 
leadership for today and tomor­
row.
Guest speakers included, 
James Allin, ARDA ,co-ordina 
tor with the British Columbia 
Department of Agriculture of
Victoria who gave a very in 
formative talk on Multiplying 
and Subduing the Earth, deal­
ing with conditions of over­
population and poUutioni 
Darryl Auten, a staff assist­
ant at the Center for Continued 
Education f r o m  Naramata 
spoke on It’s All In The Game.
Robert Holtby, assistant dis­
trict agriculturist in Prince 
George chose “The Other Man’s 
Grass is Always Greener”, for 
his topic, showing that people 
in Canada are better off than 
other people in respect to oth­
er countries.
Flag raising, various sport 
and campfires rounded out a 
very enjoyable week for a\l 
who were able to attend.
which can Ito h a r n ^
You, do a lot of 'good, Ann 
Here’s a chance to do a little 
more. Pass this along.—Lafay­
ette, Indiana.
Dear. Laf: I ’m paissing it. 
And'now I hope millions of par­
ents wUl mention this to ttieir 
small fry—especially the bright 
ones with inquisitive minds.
Dear Ann Landers: It happen­
ed again Wednesday and I d^ 
cided teis time I would sit 
down and write to Ann Land­
ers. My husband and I attended 
the funeral of a dear friend. 
She waj in her 60’s and had 
seen ailing for quite ,sonie time.
As we stood in a small group 
outside the funeral chapel sev­
eral neighbors and acquaintan­
ces exchanged small pleasant- 
tries, mostly about what a won­
derful woman she was—how 
many acts of kindness she had 
performed for others. Repeat­
edly we heard this sentiment 
expressed: “I was going to see 
her tomorrow . . .’’“ If I had 
known she was so sick I sur­
ely would have gone to see 
her . . .” : '
When will people realize that 
tomorrow is promised to no 
one? Why must sorrow come 
before we realize the transitory 
nature of life? Why can’t we try 
to be kind to ease someone’s 
burden? Those of us who are 
well and able to do for others 
should stop for just a moment 
and think “ I am fortunate. 
What can I do for someone who 
is not so lucky?’
I’ll bet if you print this let­
ter almost everyone who reads 
it will wonder if he is tiie guilty 
one. Sincerely.—A Friend.
Dear Friend: Here’s your let­
ter—and those readers who find 
that the shoe fits, I hope they 
put on a pair and walk over to 
see someone they’ve been mean­
ing to visit—“one of these 
days.”
Last night Buddy came to
my bedroom hbout 11:80 p.m. 
He was missing his dad and 
wanted to sleep with me, I 
said yes, although I wasn’t sure 
it was the right thing to do. 1 
asked my sister about it this 
morning. She said there was 
nothing wrong with letting the 
boy in my bed until he gets 
over his grief. May I have your 
opinion?—Not Certain.- 
Dear Not; A 12-year-old boy 
should not be sleeping with his 
mother or any oteer female, 
room you should have taken 
When he came to your bed- 
him to the kitchen ter a 
of warm milk and a littie taor. 
I realize several days hî yo 
elapsed since you wrote to mh- 
If the boy has been sleeping 
with you I urge you to put an 
end to the practice at once. It 
could lead to trouble. Counsel­
ing might be useful if Buddy 
continues to show signs of con­
tinuing grief.
B .C .A IR  L I N E S
u a m Dj m u. vuuu v- 
to see his students placing well Ujj.g_ pani Arthur, 40 equestriantin ♦V\/STlKKrtnc •* TAM *11/1lip into the ribbons.
Doug is also the proud ownerand Doug Henry is an example ---- „ —  ------ -- -
of the above mentioned. lof a Triple A, American Quar-
Doug Henry-began raiding at ter Horse Chariiiplpn mare.
HONEYMOON HERE
students registered for the 
course of English equitation and 
jumpinig. The students’ ages 
range from, nine to more 
than 40 years. Mrs. Pam Arthur 
conducted four classe a day, 
with such litling commands of 
“walk”, “trot”, and canter”. 
There were also such comments 
as “watch those heels,” “legs, 
and “what are yoU doing?? 
which made each class a plea- 
ure to Watch and to participate 
within.
Pam Arthur with her know­
ledge of English technique and 
teaching is well known in the 
Canadian equestrian circles. 
Mrs. Arthur Is instructor-man 
ager of Livingstone Park Eques­
trian Centre in,Langley, B.C.
Originally front Great Britain 
she came to Canada in 1957 and, 
has been teaching all phases of 
English riding and equitation 
throughout British Columbia, 
Washington and, other parts ol 
Canada since that time 
Mrs. Arthur has won severa 
zone awards- in the hunter 
umpor dlvision.s and has trained 
a great number of junior riders 
to diampionshlp levels of all 
classes.
Most recently a team trained 
by Mrs. Arthur won the three- 
(Sny event in Duncan, B.C. at 
which riders from across Can­
ada, partlclpatcrl.
Tile Kclovyna Riding members 
feel fortunate to have had these 
well-known personalities In- 
strncilng at the Riding Clinic 
held July 6th through the 11th.
A wedding of interest to 
Kelowna residents united in 
marriage Alma Hansen, only 
daughter of Mr. nncl Mrs. 
telm Hansen of Kolownn nnd 
Joseph Kuln, son of Mr. nncl 
Mrs. Peter Kuln of Kolownn. 
A reception Was held at the 
hfjme of the groom’s pnrcnls 
on Holland Rond while tlio
young couple honeymooned 
here. They hnvo returned to 
their homo in Windsor, Oni. 
where tlie groom, n grndunto 
of tho Cnrleton University, la 
a member of the Windsor Star 
cdiloi’inl staff nnd tho bridOi 
a grndunto of the University 
of British Columbia, tenches 
school.
Five Kelowna Girls Make Debut 
As Models In Trial Fashion Show
Five Kolownn high school 
girls sampled tho life of a pro- 
Icsslonni model Tliursdny night 
as part of their training in the 
International Modelling Bchool 
o|)cned recently in Kolownn by 
Mnnjlt Sihota, n grndunto of 
the Peggy Adnms School ol 
Modelling. Edmonton.
n>o girls. Wendy Hirtlc, Lynn 
Kelly, Brendu Olnfsun, Knren 
Hoston nnd Sherry Scott, model­
led clothes from their own 
wardrobes, many of them self- 
designed. for n sninll but crlt- 
icnl audience.
The girls were the first out 
of 20 students who enrolled, to 
compute the classes on basic 
modelling nnd self improve­
ment.
During the nine weeks of 
once weekly le.isons o( two 
hours durntion, Uiey lenrnerl 
]per«onal grooming, posture nnd 
modelling tcclinkpies, 
SIAKfMtr
Two of the girls confided 
•ftemarda that mnstetina the 
technique of npplying false eye- 
hithes, wns in ilsclf no rnsy 
task. One girl snid, quite 
proudly, “At first it took me 
ttt”« h o '-i, now 1 can
Ihem in two minutes,’’ Both 
girls said they were now used 
to wenring them. Since nil five 
lire high school students, rising 
little or no innkcup, this wna 
nlso nn excltlnif experience.
Learning to npply make-up 
proiKirly for various occasions 
nnd costume.s, was nnolher 
phase of self-improvement.
In tills tlidr first uppcnnuien 
they comiKificri their own com 
mentaries, which were read by 
Mr.s. Dohnn Hnrncy. All the 
models agreed nflerwnrds that 
the tempo of changing (or the 
n,cxl nppe.nrniu’i,' wns faster 
tiinn llu'.v nntlclpalcrl, However, 
nil nppenreii lo be enthusinsllc 
alx)ut tho next 10-wcck ndvnn 
cc<l course,,
Miss Sihota. a slim lovely 
dork eyed woman, was Ikmu In 
lndi/» nnd is at t>rcsenl nllend- 
ing the University q( Edmon­
ton. vvlrile studying (or her 
Ph!D In baeleriology. .Site tins 
dime a great deal of irrofcsslim- 
al modclllrig and is iKinded with 
the Peggy Ariam.s Agcnry. Wo­
men vvho nttended the Hegntln 
fashion show nt the Kelownn 
Coif snd Country Chd). will re- 
meml)cr well the cluinning 
apply' l vyiti) itu* flnhlmiR .Mnilc,
Academy Fall Series To Open 
A t Kelowna Bridge Club
a _TisI'cv 1 Af nlllrk QA visitor welcomed July 15 
at Capri was Mrs. J. E. Coops 
of Kelowna when twelve and a 
half tables of duplicate bridge 
were in play.
RESULTS:
N/S—1. Mrs. S. Wilkinson and 
Gordon Hepperle; 2. Mrs. J. 
D. McClyiriont and A. G. Hamp- 
son; 3. R; G. Phelps and C. W. 
Wilkinson: 4. Tie: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Real and 5. Alan Neid ahd 
C, Ashman.
E/W—1. Mrs. D. Purcell and 
Wm Hepperle; 2. Mr. and Mrs., 
T. Hyde; 3. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; 4. Mrs. J. 
Fisher and V. Osborne; 5. Mrs. 
T, Olafson and Mrs. W. Ram- 
sell.
Next Wednesday evening the
final of cliib summer series and 
the opening of the academy fall 






T o u r i s t  accommodation. 
Rooms or fully furnished 
suites, with dinette-kitchen­
ette. Bath and shower in all 
rooms. Centrally located, 
within  ̂walking distance of 
shops, bus depot, theatres, 
museum and park.




Judy Mnlen, an August bride 
elect, wn.s tho guest of honor a , 
a surprise miscellaneous shower 
ou July 15 at the home of Mrs. 
Frank MllcUo Sr., on Slrcme, 
Hoad.
Assisting the hostess wns 
Mr.s. Stanley Taylor nnd her 
daughter Judy, who with Rose 
Marie Mllctto, assisted the 
lionorco in opening her gifts.
Miss Mnlen was presented 
with a lovely corsage of roses 
from the garden of Mrs. A. H. 
Ro/.cll of Winfield, who nlso 
fashioned a hat of the ribbons 
which adorned the gift packag­
es. guest of honor wna 
seated in a gaily dccorntcc 
chair topped with a luigc ,ycl 
low flower with orange nnd ycl 
low streamers.
Games were played by the, 15 
guests which Included relatives 
ami friends before the gifts 
were pr(>senled in a decorated 
basket.
lIlKhlight of the delicious re­
freshments was the Kpeclnlly 
decorated cake, inscrlbca with 
For Your Shower, Judy and 
decorated \vlfh yellow roses. 
Miss Malen, Ihc daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Malen, 
Imromes the bride of Kenneth 
Milello on Aug. 8 in iSl. Plus X 
Roman Catholic Church.
S um m er S c h e d u le  -
N ow  In E ffec t
WESTBOUND TO VANCOUVER
Lv Kelowna: 1:25, 3:25 pm (Tues„ Thurs., SaUi 6:00 pm 
(Mon;, Wed., Fri.), 8:05 pm (Tues., Thurs., Sun.) ^
Lv Penticton: 10:00 am (Tues., Thurs.). 1|25, 8:05 pm (Mon., 
Wed., Fri.), 3:25 pm (Mon., Wed., FrI., Sun.), 6:00 pm (Sun), 
6:05 pm (Tues., Thurs., Sun.)
EASTBOUND TO THE KOOTENAYS
Lv Kelowna: 9:25 amT 1:40 pm (Tues., Thurs., Sat.),
6:20 pm (Mon., Wed., Fri.)
Lv Penticton: 9:25 pm (Mon., Wed., Fri.), 1:40 pm (Mon.,
Wed., Fri., Sun.), 6:20 pm (Tues., Thurs., Sun.) ‘
NORTHBOUND TO KAMLOOPS, PRINCE GEORGE
Lv Kelowna: 9:00 am (Mon., Wed., Fri.)
Lv Penticton: 10:25 am (Tues., Thurs.), 12:05 pm (Sun.)
BC. Air Lines jet-prop "Vistaliners” fly community service 
routes throughout British Columbia. For full information on 
other stops, connecting services, new youth and family fares, 
phone your travel agent or
K E L O W N A  7 6 5 -7 4 0 0  
V E R N O N  5 4 2 -5 8 1 1  
P E N T IC T O N  4 9 3 -0 4 2 4  
B.C. AIR LINES






The Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Go- 
lightly of Nelson, B.C., are 
pleqsed to announce the en­
gagement of their second 
daughter, Bronwen Elizabeth to 
Gregory John Cripps, younger 
son of Mr, and Mrs. E. N. 
Cripps, Kelowna. Tlie wedding 
vVill take place in St. Steph­
en’s United Church, Vancouver, 
on Aug 22 nt 12:30 p.m. As­
sisting the bride-elect's  ̂father 
at the ceremony will ho her 
grandfather, the Rev. T. G. 
Griffiths of Victoria.
•Tm a b o u t to swrit a very 
bothersome fly ' and 1 don’t  





SASKATO'ON (CP) -  Rings I 
witli precious stones in settings 
should be cleaned and checked 
every six months to see If the 
claws are intact, advises a jew­
elry expert.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. Tho Courier seeke 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings nnd other activities 
should bo submitted to tho 
. women’s editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
Tho same rule applies ter 
Weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo complotcd 
prior to the wedding and sub- ■ 
mltted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 




Local and Long 
Distance Moving, 
Packing, Storing
S t  G j e o r g e
m o v in g  & STORAGE
“Your Mayflower Agent" 
1193 St. Paul St. 762-4025
C R E D I T  U N I O N
IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO SAVE
Yo ur Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE AN D  BE SAFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
aiA N G I- OF 
OWNERSHIP
Knorr Bulldozing has 
changed ownership nnd is 
now called
I.AVIGNE EXCAVATING 













lllthwajr 87 N. Vh. 1«3-7n6
WRESTLING
Kelowna Arena
Tliuni., July 23, 8:30 p.m,
BATTLE OP t h e  
BRUISERS 
GENE KINISKl, 270, 
former World’s Champion
' Vfi. '








and LOVELY IXHIISE 
lllonde Bombers
DUNCAN McTAVISlI. 232, 
Versatile Scot
v«.,
WILD BILL KOCIIEN, 230 
Winnipeg Rowdy
ACEVEDO VS. LOUISE
Ringside tickets and reserva- 
tlona at Tire Miulc Box, and 
Wigwam Smoke Shop, 
Admission EC.50, $2.60. 
Under 12. II.M.
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .  
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS .  .  .
(Available in Multiples of $100)
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS .  .  .
(Available in Multiples of $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
.  6 ’/*%
. 7 % %
.  8 %
1
Kelowna &  D istrict
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellii Street Phone 762-4315
Honrs: Tues. - Thun, 0:0() n.m, to 6;30 p.m,
Friday n.iK) a.m. * a.ao p.m.
. Saturdays 9:00 a.m, to .1:00 p.m,





4 p.m.'—The . Commonwealth 
Games (c) A report on Friday’s 
event—rtrack and field, swim* 
ming/diving, weightlifting and 
badminton.
7 p.m.—The Original Laurel 
and Hardy. Navy Gravey (1925) 
—Oliver Hardy (as a doctor) 
has a small part in this comedy 
farce about a sailor (Clyde 
Cook) who is tricked into mar* 
rying a "divorcee so that she can 
take all his money and pay off 
a back alimony owing her 
wrestler husband.
8 p.m.—The Beverly Hillbil* 
lies (c) Shorty Spits toe Hook- 
Jed has his hands full in keep* 
ing Shorty from running out on 
Elverna on their wedding day.
8:30 p.m.—Great Movies (c) 
Marriage On The Rocks — Star­
ring Frank Sinatra, Deborah 
Kerr, Dean Martin, with Cesar 
Romero, Hermione Baddeley, 
Trini Lopez, Comedy about a 
couple married for more than 
. 15 years who seek a revitaliza­
tion of their life with a. second 
honeymoon^
10:30 p.m.—Once More With 
Felix (c) Starring Julie Felix, 
with special guests: American 
folksinger-actor Josh _ White, , 
and The Bee Gees pop ■ group, 
including three brothers (Barry 
Gibb and twins Robin and Mau­
rice Gibb) Vince Melouney and 
Colin Peterson, all from Aus­
tralia.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre. 
“Captain Carey U,S.A.’’ Alan 
Ladd, Wanda Hendrix. A former
O.S.S. captain returns to Italy 
after four years to find toe vil­
lain who betrayed partisans to 
the enemy,
Saturday, July 18, 1970
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
G U I D E
SUNDAY, JULY 19
1:30 p.m.—Country Calendar 
(c) The German farmer has 
many of toe same problems 
that affect his Canadian coun* 
terpart. This film looks at his 
life and work.
4 p.m.—The Commonwealth 
Games (c) A report on Satur­
day’s events—track and field, 
swimming/diving, weightlifting, 
badminton.
5 p.m.—^Music To See (c) 
Music by toe John Oliver High 
School Choir from Vancouver, 
composed of 86 voices, conduct­
ed by Teo Repel. They have 
been invited to compete in the. 
International Eist^dfod in 
Wales and will also tour Bri­
tain.
6 p.m.—The Wonderful World 
of Disney (c) Inky, The Crow—  
A sensitive nature adventure 
about a shy, introspective teen­
ager (Deborah Bainbridge) who 
is brought out of her shell by a 
mischievous black crow nam­
ed Inky.
7:30 p.m.—My World and 
Welcome To It (c) Seal In The 
Bedroom—Henry Morgan plays 
a writer to whom cartoonist 
_ John Monroe turns when he’s 
having seal trouble. Betty Keen 
is a guest.
9 p.m.-^The Forsyte Saga. 
Episode No. 16—A Family Wed­
ding. Following toe emotional 
crisis of Jon’s rejection, Fleur 
rebounds into toe arms of the 
waiting Michael Mont. At their 
wedding, the groom’s father 
Sir Laurence Mont invites Soa- 
mes to join the board of an in­
surance firm. The Forsytes are 
out in force, but after the re­
ception Fleur, alone with June, 
breaks down. ’Two years later, 
Fleur has a gorgeous home fmd 
a busy social life, but no child­
ren..’
10 p.m.—Canada At War. 
Road to Ortona.—Featured in 
this episode are toe invasion of 
Sicily; Battles at Leonforte, As- 
soro, Regalbuto, Agira; libera­
tion of Sicily; Quebec Confer­
ence; Canadians advance from 
Reggio to Potenza; Salerno- 
landings; Mussolini rescued; 
Battle of Ortona. i 
11:20 p.m.—“The Mail Bag 
Robbery.’’ Lee Patterson ; and 
Kay Callard. A gang of thieves 
devises a very unique plan for 
robbing gold shipments from a 
train.
MONDAY, JULY 20
8 p.m.—Green Acres (c) 
Lisa’s Mother Comes for a 
Visit—Lilia Skala plays Lisa’s 
mother, who arriveis at the 
Douglas farm to a royal wel­
come from everyone but Oliver.
8:30 p.m.—Five Years In The 
Life (c). This week, a visit to 
a type of Canadian family life 
not yet explored in this series: 
The expatriates. Rolph Blakstad 
and his family are Canadians 
living on the Spanish Balearic 
island of Ibiza,, which has had 
a flourishing (Canadian artistic 
colony for some years. Blak­
stad is an architect, painter and 
sculptor, as well as a distin­
guished photographer.
9 p.m.— T̂he Name Of 'The 
Gme (c) Tarot — A lovely 
young woman’s membership in 
a strange modern-day witch­
craft cult results in her taking 
her own life. Guest stars are 
Jose Ferrer, William Shatner, 
David Carradine and Carol 
Booth.
10:30 p.m.—^Memorandum On 
A Frozen Ark (c) The Burrs of 
Time — Much' of Canada’s
archaeological and historical 
treasures have still to be seen 
by the majority of the public, 
despite years of arduous work 
by our national musiologists.
TUESDAY, JULY 21
9 p.m.—McQueen. When You, 
Have lived Too L«ng — Simon 
is seventy, and lives on memor­
ies of toe First World War. 
Lonely, forsaken by his son and 
daughter-in-law, he is merely 
a figure of fun to the thought­
less. His. student friend Mark, 
who has a room in toe same 
house as Simon, asks Mcbueen 
to get the old man a job.
9:30 p.m.—The Bold Ones (c) 
if  I Can’t Sing I’ll Listen — Dr. 
Hunter and Dr. Stuart deal with 
the emotional problems incur­
red by three women patients 
with cancer in varying, stages 
of severity.
l6:3(i p.m.—The Common­
wealth Garhes (c) A report , on 
Monday’s events.
;; 11:30 p.m.—“The Duke Wore 
Jeans.’’ Tommy Steele, one of 
Britain’s most versatile entr- 
taines, carries the majority of 
"“this melodic movie.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
8 p.m:—Hey Cinderella (c) 
The age-old story of Cinderella 
comes to television • in a brand 
new style and treatment. This 
gentle spoof, set to music, fea­
tures the ingenious creations. 
The Muppets, playing opposite 
live actors. Belinda Montgom­
ery stars as Cinderella, Robin 
Ward as Prince Charming, 
Joyce Gordon as Fairy God­
mother and Pat Galloway as 
the Wicked Stepmother.
9 p.m.—Karel Ancerl With 
The Toronto Symphony (c) 
Karel Ancerl, Czech conductor 
of the Toronto Symphony, in a 
TV rehearsal and performance 
of The Moldau, from the sym­
phonic cycle M y Fatherland, 
by Czech composer Bedrich 
Smetana.
10 p.m.—One More Time (c) 
With regulars Gilbert Price and 
3’s A Crowd. Guests tonight are 
Mr. Bo and The Blue Boys, and 
Pat Patterson. ■
10:30 p.m.—’The Common­
wealth Games (c) A report on 
Tuesday’s events.
THURSDAY, JULY 23
7:30 p.m.—The Doris Day 
Show (c) The Duke Returns -r- 
Guest star Larry Storch re­
creates his role of Duke Far- 
entino, prize fighter turned 
dance instructor. Duke’s new 
dance studio is doing great, 
business until a competitor hir­
es away his instructors and 
Doris volunteers to help out her 
friend. .
8 p.m.—The Bill Cosby Show 
(c) The Gum-Ball Incident — 
Innocent bystander Chet Kin- 
’ caid is jailed when he is ac­
cused of breaking a gum-ball 
machine. Tom Bosley guest 
stars.
8:30 p.m.—The Common­
wealth Games (c) A report on 
Wednesday’s events.
10 p.m.—Civilisation (Thurs­
day Night - C) — The Work­
shop of Nature. For almost a 
thousand years the chief crea­
tive force in Western civilisa­
tion, Christianity began, to de­
cline in the 1730s,. to make way 
for a belief, in the divinity of 
nature.
. 11:30 — Hollywood Theatre.
. “ Ride and Kill.’’ Alex Nicol and 
Margaret Grayson. A murder­
ous gang threatens to kill every 
man in a small Arizona town, 
until the town drunk puts down 
the bottle and pins on a sher­
iff’s star.
(Continued on Page 4A) 
Sec: TV HIGHLIGHTS
& Anderson wants you to all the excitement
w m m
Z E N IT H  19^' P O R T A B L E  
C O LO R  T V
The DEGAS •  A3914W-3 — Just 
toe set for your den or bedroorn. 
Handsomely styled Dccoratbr- 
Coinpact 19’’ Table Color TV. Vinyl 
clad metal cabinet in grained 
Walnut color. New Zenith Hand­
crafted Chassis with exeliislve 
Zenith Solid-State Chromntle Brain 
Color Demodulator. Advanced 
Super Video Range Tuning System... 
Sunshine Color TV Picture Tube. 




Z E N I T H  2 5 "  T A B LE  
C O LO R  T V
The INNES •  AliiOTW — Compaet 
Giant-screen 25’’ Table Celor TV. 
Vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained 
Kashmir: Walnut color. Zenith Ti­
tan 80 Handcrafted Chassis with 
exclusive Zenith Solid-State Chro­
matic Brain Coloi' Demodulator. 
Now Zenith Color Commander 
Control. Advanced Super Gold 
Video Guard Tuning System. Zen­
ith AFC — Automatic Fine-tuning' 
Control. VHF and UHF Concentric 
Tuning Controls with illuminated 
channel numbers. 5" x 3’’ 'fwln- 
Cone Speaker. Cabinet size; 21’A’* 
H, 25%’’ W, 15%’’ D.
97995
Generous Trade Allowanoe.
5 9 4  Bernard A v e . 
D IA L  2-30 39
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1.00—Hi Diddle Day 
l:30^Klahanie 
2:00—A.E.E. (gymnastics 






7:00—Laurel and Hardy 
7:30—Tee To Green o
8:00—Beverly Hillbillies
8;30—Great Movies .
“Marriage On The \
Rocks” ^ ,
10:30-Once More With Felix *
11:00—National News '
11:15—Weekend Digest ^ ^
11:20—“Captain Carey, U.S.A.
Channel 4  CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dastardly and M utfl^  
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—Wacky Races 
10:30-Scooby Doo , ^
11:00—^Archie and Sabnna 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman _  .
1:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“Escape Me Never”
3 :0 0 —NFL Action 
3:30—Hawau 5-0 
4:30—Mr. Lucky ^
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
S a t Evening News 
6 00-Truth or (k>nsequences,
6:30—Wild Wild West 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 





11:30—The Scene Tomght 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
“Love from Pans
Channd 5 ■— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Adventures of Gulliver 
7: 30—Smokey The Bear 
8 :00—Cattanooga Cats 
9:00—Hot Wheels .
9 :30—Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks 
IQ.30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Get It Together ^
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Trails West 
, 1 :0 0 —Skippy, the Bush Kanr 
'" ■ garoo .
1:3(1—Wes Lynch 
2:00—"Sierra Baron ^  .
3:30—Western Star Theatre 
4:00—^Marshall, Dillon 
4:30—Jim Thomas ^
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—King Family 
7:00—Judy Lynn , ■ ,
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00- Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—^Engelbert Humperdinck
Show V, « w
10; 30—The All American College
Show
1 1 :0 0 —Saturday Specta^lar
“Five Gates To HcOl
1 :0 0 —ABC News
Channel 6 —^NBC ;
(Cable Only)
7:00—Heckk and Jeckle 
8 :0 0 —Here Comes the Grump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. PufnstufI 
9:30—Banana Splits 
10:30-FUntstones — ^
1 1 :0 0 —Major League Basebau 
Teams TBA 
2 :00—McUale’s Navy 
2:30—Saturday Matinee
“Mark of the Renegade
4 .00—Saturday Great Movie 
■ “BrokenLance"
6 :00—luiaiu:.v / Brinkley 
Saturday Report 
6:30-Bl8hop Sheen 
7 :00—Community Close-Up 11 
7:30—Ray Stevens ,
8:30—Adam-12 
9 :00—Saturday Night at
the Movies .
“The iSpy With a Gold 
Nose’*
l l - 15—Saturday Movie
“Let’a Make Love
(Cable Channel 3)







00—Music To See 
30—Reach For The Top 
)0—Walt Disney 
)0—The Music Madime 
30—My World and Welcome 
00—Ed Sullivan i
00—Forsyte Saga 





Chaamel 4 —  CBS 
. (Cible Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman , .
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Chmcb 
9:30—Yancy Derringer 
10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—Face the Nation 
11:00—Sunday
“ Faces In The Dark 
12:30—AAU ’Track and Field 
1:30—Sunday Best Movie 
“Dino”
3:30—Amateur Hour
4:00—Lassie • , _
4:30—To Rome with Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves Show . 
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd ^
6:30—Sunday Awarf




11:00—The S c ^ e  Tomght — 
News — ,




Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Modern Almanac 
9:00—Uncle Waldo 





12:00—Two on Tour 
12:30—Today/Tomorrow 
1:00—This Is T h e Life 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2 :00—Sunday Matinee 
“ Golden Girl”
4:00—1 Spy V




, 9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie , , „ 
VDeadly Affair" 
11.15_ABC Sunday News 
11:30—Insight
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
~^AILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to  Friday









2:00—Luncheon Date I 
2 :30—Luncheon Date II 
(M, T and ’Th)
2:30—Peyton Place iW & F) 
3:00—Take 30 







7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain KangM«>
9:00—Love Is Many Splenoored 
. ■ Thing
g.30_^Beverly Hillbillies
10:00—The. Andy Griffith Show
10:30—Love of Life ,
11:00—Where The H ci^  Is
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News
11:30—Search for Tomorrow. 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dlalmg lor Dollars 
1 :30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3 :30—Dialing for Dollars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N*>ws 
6:00—CBS News,: ^
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
M d N D A Y
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Gable cmannel 9) .
4:30-A Place of Your Own





8:30—Five Years in the Life 01 
9:00—Name of the Game 
10:30—Memorandum On A 
Frozen Ark 
l l : 0O^National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition. News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports
11:35—WUd, wad West
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Gable Only)
6:30—Beat the d o ck  
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-GunsmoKe 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9 :0 0 —Mayberry RTO 
9 :3 0 —Doris Day Show 
10;00-M edical 
11:00—The Scene Tonight^ 
1 1 :3 0 —The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channd 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 :30—It Takes A Thiel 





Channel 6 NBC 
(CableOnly)
7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It 
g.OO—Monday ’Theatre
“The Ckwboys” ; . 
8:30—Monday Night at the
“^ e  Glenn MiBer Story’ 
^  -11:00—News_,and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
T U E S D A Y  ^  '














ll;25>-Late E(Btion News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
l l ;3 5 _ “The Duke Wore Jeans
Channel 4  —  CBS,
(Cable only)
6:30—Beat t te  d o d t  
7:00—Truth or Cons^uencea 




10:00—CBS R ^ r t s  .
KXLY Pubhc Affairs 
]^;00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Gable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad^ , .
8:30—ABC Mbvle of toe ^Wwk
“Black Water GoW" 
10:00—Marcus Welby M-D. 
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett .
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannle 
8 :0 0 —Debbie Reynolds 
8:30-rJulia
9:00—Tuesday Night the  ̂
Movies “Mask of Sheba 











8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9 :00—Wells Fargo 
9:30—The Movie Game




12:00—The Best of Everything 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:0(1—AU My ChUdren 
l : 30^ L et’s Make a Deal 







5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Wagons Ho 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 —  ̂NBC
(Cable Only)
G L A M O U R  EY ES
with
C O N T A C T  LENSES
Consult a Specialist
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O. 
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
V A L L E Y  C O N T A C T  LEN S  C EN TR E L T D .





V A N  LIN ES
LTD.
Across the Continent^ _
762*2020
8;00-H ernld of Truth 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9.30—Council of Churches 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
"It’s Always Fair 
Weather”
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—0-0 Reports
Wey Simpson ;
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 




7.00—Death Valley Days 
7;30_W alt Disney 
8.30—Bill Cosby 
9; 00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News, Harris
U :15-Q  C Travris
11 ;30—Sunday Tonight Show
TO BE r e l e a s e d  ,
The movie story of Christine 
Jorgenson, the sex 
satlon of 20 years ago, will be 
released soon.
.................... I'l. , , -........ ‘ —
7 :0 0 —Today Show (M, T)
7 .0 0 -Goldcn Years (Wed)
7 :0 0 —Shake.spear WorksliOdP^^
7 :0 0 —Waters of Washington
7 :8 0 —Today Show 
8:25—Agriculture Today 




10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Square#




1 2 :0 0 —Life with Llnkletter
1 2 :3 0 —Days of Our Lives 
1 :0 0 —The Doctors ^
1  • 30—Another World—B(»y City 
2 :0 0 —Bright Promise 
2 ! 3 0 —Another World — 
Somerset
8:00-L uc111o Rivera 
3:10—Mike Dpuglos 
4 ;3 0 —Four-Thirty Movie 
6;(m>— Report 
6:30—̂  News
7;00-Dlck \ a n  Dy»««
Y E S . . .  N O W , . .  you can RENT a 
quality MAICO Hearing A id!
E u T S t a l ĉost  - K oijr p u S i S
A COMPLETE Hearing AW Service!




ties . . mExclusive PrcclslonEar
Fitting ^  ,
(Service •  Batteries 
» Accessories
fg p  M A IC O
M A IC O  H E A R IN G  A ID  C EN T R E
451 liawreiico Ave„ Krionroa 
APPOINTBIBNT — PHONE 7W-5048.
f  I
■ f W E M f f i a i A Y V
OHMel 1 - - CHBC —  CBC
(Cabfe Cbumid S)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5 :0 0 —Cartoon Carnival 
5 :3 0 —Plnnochio 
6 :0 0 —Focus
7:00—Wagiffltrain 
8:00—Hey Cinderella 
9 :0 0 —Kavd Anceri 
1 0 ;0 0 —One More Time 
1 0 :3 0 —CommonweaWi Games 
1 1 :0 0 —National News 
U:20-GuU Weather 
1 1 :2 5 —Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
ll:35-<3ansmoke
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the OSodc 
7:00-‘Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Where’s  Ihiddles 
8:00—Corner Pyle 
8:30—Beverly Billbillies 
9:00—Wed. Nite at the M odes 
"The Naked Maja" 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5  —  ABC  
(Cable Only)
7:30—Nanny and the Professor 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s  
Father
8:30—Room 222 
9:00—Jobnn^ Cash Presents 





Channel 6  — NBC  
. _ _ (Cable Only) _ __
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/(^rson
T H U R S D A Y







8 :00—Bin Coshy 
8 :30—Commonwealth Games 
9 :00—This Is Tom Jones 
10:00—Thursday N i^ t  
11:00—Nattonal News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—^Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—"Ride and KiU”
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable QalyJ
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Tcutii or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8HKMSappy> Days 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
"How Tb Stuff A Wild 
Bikini”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv GrifOn Show 
1:00 a.m.—Peter Gunn
(% annd 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Animal World 
8 :0 0 —That CHrl 
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—This is  Tom Jones 
1 0 :0 0 —The SnrvivoTB 
1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
11:30—Thursday Late Movie 
"Intent To Kill”
O iannel6 — NBC
(CableOnly)
7:30—D aniel, Boone 
8:30—Ironside ,
9:30—Dragnet
10:00—Dean Martin Presents the 
Golddiggers
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Chrson
H M D A Y
Stars
au u m el 2  —  CHBC —  CBC 
(Cable Channel 3)




7:00—The  ̂ Avengers 





11:25—Late -Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—"War and ePace" Pt. I
Channel 4  —  CBS  
(Cable Only)
6:30—B eat the Clodc 
7:00—̂ nmth or Consequences 
7:30-G et Smart 
8:00—He and She 
8:30—H o g s^  Heroes 
■ 9:00—CBS Fri. M ode
■  ̂-  *‘J>0bble
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—̂  Four M ode  
“ Untamed Woman”
Channel 5  —  ABC  
(Cable Only)
7:30—Can You Top This 
8:00—Daktarl
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—Nightbeat , '
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 NBC ,, 
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—^Name of the Game 
10:00—Perry Mason 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
KELOWNA COUBIEB» SAT,. JULY 18, MW PAGE SA
C ugafs W ife  W*
SAN FRANOSeX) (Reuters)
— Band leader Xavier Cugat’s 
wife, Charo, 29, was awarded 
$132,000 damages in court Tues­
day from a nightclub where she 
slijqped and fell and broke her 
wrist during rehearsal here four 
years ago. Mrs. Cugat took the 
action against Bimbo’s Clul^
(Sigat himself was awarded
$14j90O lor the loss Pj. Chaw's 
s e r i e s  as a result of the fall.
TOP SHORT MOVIE
F l ig h t ,  an eightminute.^ wlor
production by the National 1- ilm 
Board of Canada,, was n am ^  
the top short subject at Hemis- 
lilm ’70 in San Antonio. Texas.
«  . . .  MORE TO CARPET CLEANING 
THAN MEETS THE EYE,"
says Dan Chipeur, manager of ServiceMaster of K d o ^
f f i ^ ^ w e n c e  Ave. "It’s ® J » ' ^ H « h t  s u S  
grandmother’s time — when she
to y  in tire Spring to tiaow her »aw « tentert a ^ a i d  and whack 4 irt out of t]tem w ^  
to the scientific, professional cleaning services 
toS^^hom em aker.” Mr. CMpem
that because of the. m a n y  types o f  synthetic f i ^ ^ s ^  
in modem carpets, and the greater variety of 
where carpets are used today — carpet f
to fully protect the c a ^ t  ^ e
thorough cleaning i* aec^s fm tong.
"TBiere is no one best way to clean aU typM of -.
adds Mr. Chipeur. "For example. our_^m ceM aster 
Fiber Fresh 15 (Jsurpet Systems d f e r  15 sod
extraction methods. One to match each type of carpet 
f i ^  and soil condition. Fiber Fresh 15 
o ^ id T s a fe .  protective cleaning -  even for ^  
^ c a t e  Orientals — and yet d ^ a  thorough ^«aning job 
o n  such hakl-to-clean types as drags and plushw. _ 
Service-Master of Kelowna Ltd, is. the 
S [ S e d  cleaning firm -  part of a ^ r l d - ^  
sneciaUzing in modem, professional cteai^g  ̂  tomes, 
Sfices. hospitals and ottor ^ e r v i w S t SFiber Fresh 15 carpet cleaning system, ServiceMteter
of Kelowna Ltd. also fuimitur^ wato a ^  c e ^ g
and floor cleaning. Soilproofing, staticproofing, 
^proofing, mothpioofing (woolen ca^iete), carpet s ^ U ^ ,  
* ^ o r  r^ o v a l ,  housewide cleaning, car mterior c to ^ « g
unwashable surfaces such as wall paper and woodgram 
wall panels.
For Additional Information contacf:
D .J , Chipeur . ...i,
ServiceMaster of Kelowna lAo. ^
5 7 9  Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
T elei^ne 762-2109.
EASTERN PREMIEB 
Warner Bros.’ motion picture 
Woodstock made its motion pic­
ture debut in Europe , on June 
21. , .
Refrigeration -  A ir  Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
r30 l I SALES ANDb l V I l -  s e r v ic e
LTD.
cu ff C. Ohihauser
Monbray
Telephone 7024307 
- .R .B . 1
A  N E W  S E R V I C E
For People Mlio Want to Borrow
*1550 to ’10,000
We are not a small loan company. We deal only In MorL 
gago Loans for long term and reasonable rates, in amounts 
over $1,550.00. You must be a homeowner but it need not be 
paid for. CONSOLIDATE nil yonr high interest, short term 
obligations into one tow monthly payment. Call today with no 
obligation.
W H A T  C A N  W E  O F F E R  Y O U ?
1. Low payment. Reasonable 
rates.
2. Repay anytlmo and save 
interest.
3. Prompt, courteous service
4. Life Insurnnco available.
5. Oui of town applications 
welcome,
MODERN MORTGAGE LTD.
Based on 98 monttu
lioan AmL Monthly Pmt.






Sto. 12  -1 6 3 8  pBadoqr 762-0626
WEST LINE
S o u t h  P a c i f i c
AIR /SEA CRUISES 1970-71











Now you can visit them a U the easy, comfortable, Cruise Ship Way ,. • • 
comfortable jet flight you don’t waste any time ge^bng to or from the real M  
Pacific. Your cruise starts there and stays there for 11 idyllic, sun-drenched days. 
This oneway, no back tracking cruise concept allows you to begin or end your 
Souih Seas hoUday in Tahiti, where the real “idea” of a South Pacific vacation 
began.'' ''
You'ean take an all-inclusive South Seas Tour, or can include tiic West Star 
Cruise in yoUr own itinery around the Pacific or around the world —■ you 11 be 
pleased with the flexibility and pleased with the spacious facihtcs and comfort of 
the West Star.
We recommend the truly value for money Fly-Crulsc vacation^package. 20 days 
with fine hotels and excursions in Hawaii, Fiji and Taliiti, the Islands Cruise, 
round-trip jet airfare, all yours for just $1132 U.S. , .
We arc appointed agents for “West Star” South Seas Cruises —  call us soon for
colourful brochure and reservations.
6  Departurfes from  5th Novem ber to 18 th  February
For full details and cabin reservations of your choice call now to . • .
FOUR SEASONS T R A V EL
No.' 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
LIGHT'S T R A V EL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave. JM 745
P A 0 6  4M ̂  V A lt¥  eO tiO E S, J litT  18.1878
^  ~ ~  Assam Goveftim ent
Bans Playw right
SHIL1X)NG, India (Reuters) 
— The Assam g o v e r n m e u t  
Tuesday ordered British play­
wright John Arden and his wife, 
Margaretta, to leave the state 
within lour days. The Ardens 
w ^ e sentenced last week to 
token jail sentences of a few 
hours for ‘entering restricted 
areas of Assam without re? 
quired piermitsi
'.STARS'SKT', - : 
Vanessa Redgrave and Oliver 
Reed have been set by produ­
cers Robert H. Solo and Ken 
Russell to star in The Devils.
Customer: “I can’t eat 
this soup?"
Waiter: "Sorry. I’ll call 
the manager."
Customer: “Say, I can’t
I eat this soup."Manager: “Sorry sir.I What’s the matter with it?"
Customer: “ Won’t some­
body bring a spoon."
_  •  Lubrication •  Brake 
B Repaira •  Batteries 
•  Uniroyal Tires
Specialising in 
Electronic









Without G la s s e s
C O N T A C T
B J K I S
Now. . .  ao comfortoblo, ao unde­
tectable, contact lenaoa are (or 
Juat about anybody. Come In and | 
see What science has done to 
make them so wonderlul'to wear 
. .  evorywhorol
•  PRECISION M ADE
•  EXPERTLY FITTED
•  2 7  C O LO R S
ONE PRICE ONLY
» 4 9 5 0
^me til. No Appointment Needed 
F n R S R  bkochuri





O P T K A L
LTD.
1 4 7 1  Pandosy S t. 






Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
45S Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
T V  H IG H L IG flT S f
FRroAY, JULY 24
8 p.m.—Here Comes The Stars 
(c) Guest of honor: Red But  ̂
tons. Guest stars:, singer Shani 
Wallis, actor Bob Crane, com­
ics Norm Crosby, Scoey Mit­
chell, Curtis and Tracy, singer 
O. C. Smith, comic Alan Drake.
11 p.m.—The National (c) 
11:30 p.m. — Conunonwealth
Games.
12 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre— 
“War and Peace." Audrey Hep­
burn, Henry Fonda, Mel Fei<- 
rer, Vittorio. Gassman and An­
ita Ekberg. Based on Leo Tol­
stoy’s novel, this excellent mov­
ie tells how Napoleon turned his 
attention to Russia and created 
hardships and grief on a vast 
scale. Personal stories and love 
affairs are interwoven through­
out. Because of the extreme 
length of this production, it will 
be shown In two parts—tonight 
and Saturday.
CEMETBRUEB BANNia> 
Massachusett’s g o v e r n o r  
Francis W. Sargent has signed 
the Lisa Mineili Bill banning un­
authorized use of cemeteries in 
commercial films. It follows an 
uproar caused last year when 
Miss Mineili did a semi-nude 






$ 6 7 5 0 0
Sunday, Dec. 27 leave Vancouver by Air Canada. Mon­
day, Dec. 28 arrive Bermuda Airport. Wednesday, Dec. 
30 transfer to P & O liner ‘Oronsay’. Friday, Jan. 1 
dock at Fort Everglades 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 3 arrive 
Nassau at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 6 from Atlantic to 
Pacific via Panama Canal. Saturday, Jan. 9 arrive Aca­
pulco at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13 arrive Los Angeles. 
Thursday. Jan. 14 arrive San Francisco. Jan. 18 ship 
arrives at Vancouver 7 a.m.
w o r t L o
W I D E
510 Lawrence Ave. Ph.3-5123
CXECUTI^^M ODUCE^
Milton Berle and Paul W. 
Benson will be executive produ­
cers of The Brass Go-Between, 
an action suspense motion pic­
ture which wUl be produced by 
Philip D’Antonio and directed 
by William Friedkin for Warner 
Bros.
CONsniUllONf £
PARIS (AP) —  Cab drivtf 
Charles Matz, 37, was- shot four 
times in the head and twice in 
the arms, hit with a blackjack 
and a brick but still held onto 
shis cash and gave police a de  ̂
scription of his attacker. Sur­
geons said he owed his survival 
to “a solid constitution."
u ^ , IMPORTED
TEAK
FURNITURE
,  LIVING  R (X )M  .  D IN IN G  R (X )M  
,  W ALL COMPONENTS 
,  LAMPS and TABLEWARE
Designed and Made in Scandinavia
NORDAN IMPORT
(Jutland Distributors Ltd.)
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
“LOOK FOR THE ROYAL GUARD"





EVENINGS — 7 and 9 P.M.
■COLOR
WED. TO SAT., JULY 22 - 23 - 24 - 25
n c i u R EOFIKIOir
“MUonal Board of RavioM
JANEFONDAr-NsivYerknhi CriUet
T H E Y  S H O O T  
H O R 8 C 8 ,  
D O N ' T  T H E Y ?
^  l̂AULUH AaHuenmtolimwnt
ACADEMY AWARD SHOWS
WINNER — GIG YOUNG 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE JULY 25
“MARA OF THE WiLDERNESS”
PLUS CARTOONS 2 P.M.
M h m m o iin t



















Meet the "IN N " Crowd
N e w  Hours o f Sales fo r the 
Beverage Room
Mon. •< Tlinrs. •• 10 a.m. •• 12 midnight 
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.«1 a.m.
PROPRIETORS
T. L. (BUD) MOONEY S. G. (STAN) CRAIK
TH E W ILLOW  IN N
H O T E L
235 Quccnsvray—^Next to the Lake 762-2122
MRS. KING 
Manageress of Bestaurant
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Bjr ALFRED J. BVESCHEB ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
CREATION. GOD’S 
HANDIWORK C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
His creative activities fin- 
Ished and very good, God rest­
ed on the seventh day, setting 
it apart for Himself.—Genesis 
2:1-3.
Man is the crown and'cli­
max of all Ctod’s works, be­
ing made in His likeness and 
in His iihage.—Genesis l:2&-27.
God gave man dominion 
over the earth, a helpmeet 
and provided a complete 
paradise for them to live in. 
-Genesis 1:28-31; 2: 4-25
Though born in Adam’s like­
ness, we are re-bom in Christy 
share the heavenly image.— 
Corinthians 15;45-M.
'' ZA->- *V'..
L % ^.f A
' J ' /, ' , 4 ^   ̂ t / ' %
' ''"b
CONVENTION TEAM PLANNING
Robert and Florence Kris- 
tensen from the South Okan­
agan move as a team to con-̂  
vention headquarters to help 
organize the “Men of Good­
will” assembly of Jehovah's 
Witnesses at the Pacific Coli­
seum in Vancouver, July 23- 
26. Mr. Kristensen’s special
assignment is managing the 
crowd and traffic flow. “Put 
12,000 people together”, says 
Kristensen, “and some of 
them need help to get around. 
Our job is to make it easy 
for them to get parked around 
the Coliseum and find seats 
for the sessions. We don’t
charge admission, nor do we 
take a collection, so we have 
hundreds of visitors as well 
as invited delegates .to as­
sist.” Robert and Florence 
are both ordained ministers 
serving in t h e  Okanagan 
where Kristensen is a travel­
ling supervor of the Watch 
Tower Society.
Foster P a re n t Laws 




MADRID (Reuters) — Spam’s 
Roman Catholic bishops called 
on the government this week to 
make more efforts to eliminate 
social injustice and to give a 
better deal to the working class.
They also reiterated past ap­
peals for independent and repre­
sentative labor unions and the 
right of association and of as­
sembly.
The bishops made their stand 
in a statement issued after a 
meeting here last week to dis­
cuss “tiie spirit of poverty” and 
the church. -
The prelates called for effec­
tive rural reforms; construction 
of more cheap housing and 
measures to stamp out building 
speculation. They said authori­
ties should take steps which 
make it unnecessary for Span­
iards to migrate abroad in 
search of work, should elimi­
nate glaring gaps in income, in­
crease minimum wages and im­
prove the lot of casual laborers.
LONDON (CP) — An outcry 
of demands for the law to be 
changed on f(»ter parents and 
children ' s  followed the harT 
rowing case of a nine-year-old 
girl forcibly torn away from 
her devoted foster mother in 
Brldport, England.
Offlcltds struggled for 20 
Wminutes Thursday to drag 
away Jeanette Bartlett from 
the woman she has known as 
her mother for all but six 
months of her life, Joan Clallo- 
way. , ^   ̂ ^
A court had ruled that she 
was to be returned to her nat­
ural mother, Jean Bartlett, 
who now wants her family 
complete after having had
various children placed in fos­
ter care while she was home­
less and between marriages.
“Mummy, mummy, don’t 
let them take me,” screamed 
litUe Jeanette, but the inexor­
able force of the law pre­
vailed and she was driven 
away to be t e m p, o r a r i 1 y  
lodged in a child-care centre 
before returning to her real 
mother and stepfather.
The painful scenes of part­
ing, splashed on the front 
pages of the national press, 
roused a chorus of protest in 
the editorial columns, for this 
is only the latest in an inter­
mittent series of such cases.
In law, nothing can stop a
By R. II. RAMSEY
This is the third lesson ol 
the quarter dealing with the 
subject of the Creation, though 
today’s wlU concentrate on the 
creation of mai^ v
There is no question biit that 
the statement about men being 
'V made in tiro imago of God is 
one of the greatest affirmations 
of the entiro Old Testament, 
the like of which is not to bo 
found in any other ancient re- 
iiglon.
Tlrat man is the crown and 
Mmax of all God’s works is 
seen in the special solemnity 
^that attended his creation. In 
nthe creation of animals, God 
said simply, “Let the earth 
bring forth.” But when It came 
to man, God formed him from 
the earthly clay, saying, "Let 
us make man In our image, af­
ter our likeness.”
Thus, basically man, in his 
nature. In Iho essence of his 
being, is like God; but he Is un­
like God in tii.s form, for God 
is, a spirit withmu form. So our 
likeness to God is spiritual, 
riithor than physical. Atid this 
spiritual likciicss Is what dif­
ferentiates man and all other 
creatures.
Only man is a person con­
scious of his own unique indiv­
iduality. Only man,has the cn-
fmeity for knowledge, for love, or the exercise of hls will. Tlvus ho may know God and the world A in  which he lives: he may Invc 
God and his fcllowmaii; he may 
obey Go<l, or (lisolwy Him, a;; ho 
choo.ses.
This vMwer of choue is part 
oT Iho spiritual heritage of man 
that sets him ai>nrl as one made 
In the likeness and image of 
God. It conlribulc.s to the mak­
ing of every person an individu­
al In hts own right, unique In 
his own personality, He is not 
only a living creature, but a 
self, sharing in a meumire the 
very nature of hb Cre.ilnr, And 
this doe.s not appl.v solely to 
any one r»ue. It is true of every 
iK’ison' ever Ixim. Diere is an 
essential dignity and worth to
DRINKING rnOBI.FM
South Africa has an estimated 
l ,̂uOO alcidiolir-, la a luial 
oration of 19,300,0(Hi.
every human being on the face 
of the earth, no matter what the 
size, shape or color of the. ex­
terior paekoging—ail of Us arc 
brothers, created In the image 
of the same Father. He or­
dained it to be .so.
Whatever else hq may be, 
every person of tlii.s principle 
atone should cause people to 
have more concern for one an­
other and ought to delcr them 
from inflicting pain or harm of 
any kind upon other human be- 
ings;
Everything in the universe, 
including man, was the wny 
God Intended it to be, He had 
made provision for the physical 
needs of Hi.s erenturcs and 
equipped man with the pqwer, 
intellect and attributes ncccs- 
.sary for dominion over the 
earth before shoring this bit of 
His own sovereignty witli Him, 
And when his netlvity of eieu- 
tion was finished, God cea.seci 
Ills labor, set , the scvcntli dny 
apart for Hlniself and rested. 
This resting of God arises not 
from weariness, but from Uie 
eoniplotlon of His task. And 
He was refreshed by the .satis- 
faction of having before Him a 
finished good.
In the passage assigned to 
tills lesson from I’liul's great 
chapter on the resiirreellon we 
have the ultimate destiny and 
glorious climax of man, Tim 
Aixistle considered the differ- 
eme between man’s |)h.Vsieal 
Olid spiritual natures; lietweeii 
the earthly IkkI.v and the resm- 
reetlon IsMly, The dlffereiiee is 
slmwiv by contrasting Adam and 
Christ, Adam was a man, an 
animuled Immiik, a living ni'ii- 
turc; able to IraiismU only pliy- 
sical lifo to offspring, Christ 
Is infinitely more. He is a life 
giving spirit, able Himself lo 
Impart life.'
Adam was formed from the 
dust of the earth and siibicci to 
eorriiptlon and ilecay, I’hrist is 
the Loid from heaven, of a 
livavenly nature and u heaverdv 
iHsly,
'llMigU liurii III ilin bkeue-ii 
of Aduni and subject U> pulii, 
decay and death of ilm natural 
body, by partaking of His na­
ture the glory of the lieavenl\ 
uatuie iK'come* oui’s amt iii Hie 
I |•̂ Ul icv Hull We Will Ik'mi llie 
image of the heavenly,
natural mother from having 
her child back from foster 
parents, however attached the 
child may have become to the 
substitute mother. T h e  only 
way a foster parent can suc­
cessfully contest a claim is to 
prove the natural mother an 
unfit person.
MANY WANT REVIEW
While recognizing the prior 
claim of the natural mother, 
many commentators called 
urgently Friday for a review 
of the legal machinery which 
causes so much unhappiness 
among these tug-of-war chil­
dren.
The Guardian said that the 
officials obviously t h o u g h t  
they were acting for the best, 
“nevertheless it is hard to be­
lieve that the decision and ac- 
tion are in the child's best in­
terests.”
“However worthy and well- 
in  t cn  t i o n ed  her nalurnl 
mother may be now, this ex­
perience is almost certain to 
have a damaging effect on the 
child's development.’’
The Guardian cited Cana­
dian research cxporionco in 
showing a high Icon-age mal­
adjustment rate aibong chil­
dren moved from one family 
to another. The newspaper 
also feared some judge.s In 
Britain are “quilo openly con­
temptuous’’ o f psychiatric 
opinion and possibly some 
welfare officials arc too.
The Sketch hontillned its 
front-page picture of Jean- 
cttc’.s agony; "This must: 
never happen again.’’
The newspnper said in an 
editorial Uint the picture Is a 
"disgrace to Britain” niul 
proves that "an cloment of 
barbarism in British law still 
lives on,"
There are ways of applying 
the law with compassion, Tlie 
Sketcli argued, There should 
have been time for adjiist- 
mciil, for the two sets of par­
ents lo whrk out the lensl 
hiirinful transition for the 
child iliey both love.
But the law could .also be 
changed, the paper aiiggeslcd, 
to give faster parents of five 
years or more the rlghl to 
apply for legal guardianship.
SUGGESTS LliXHSLATION
Meanwhile, Labor JMP Mar­
cus Lipton said he will ask 
Home Secretary R e g i n a l d  
Maiidtlng to bring In new leg­
islation abolishing Hiieh Uig- 
of-war Incldent.s,
“Public opinion l.s revolted 
l»y Ihe speelaele of a .scream- 
lug cliild liemg dragged uw^y 
by offielais from Ihe only real 
motlier she has ever known,” 
said l.lpton, who also planned 
lo tnl)le a Commons (notion 
cxpi'cs.slng dismay at the 
pre.srnt slliiatlon.
An advl.sory eouiieil on eliild 
rare recommended last May 
tliiit Ihe rights of the child 
slioiild come first, and a gov­
ernment eiunmlltee now is 
sludymg Ihe question
Hui 'Hie Dally Mail adds a 
vviiiiiiug note tliiit if ilie l.iw is 
lo la- I'haiigisl, it must Ill- 
done wiHi Hm "grealesi eaii- 
tion and foru&iMht, '
"For it will tragic if the 
' rules come lo liarm the rigl îis 
ol .1 molliiT as imieti as tlw.v 
j iiow iiii|it'iil tlio happiness <>( 
I a eliild.”
T a l k i n g  D o l l s  
A i d  T h e r a p i s t s
MONTREAL (CP) — Lulu 
looks and acts like every other 
glamorous blonde talking doll, 
but with one exception: She is 
helping therapists reach and 
communicate w i t h  disturbed 
children.
Lulu was presented to the 
Quebec Association of the Men­
tally Retarded by the Lauren- 
tian Council of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America after 
outfitted with a two-way radio.
The council, made up of Bell 
Canada pensioners and employ­
ees with more than 21 years of 
service, had learned from doc­
tors that disturbed children, 
who often can’t or won’t relate 
to adults or even other children, 
will talk to dolls and stuffed 
animals.
While Lulu is keeping the 
child company in one room, a 
therapist, sitting in another 
area behind a one-way glass i is 
able to talk to and treat the 
child by means of the two-way 
radio.
Thus the child-patient and the 
doll can have a meaningful and, 
it is hoped, beneficial and en­
lightening conversation.
The same type of transmitter 
could easily be installed in toy 
animals for little boys who 
might remst playing with a doU, 
the Pioneers said.
Lulu is just one of several 
aids to the handicapped which 
have been developed by the Pi­
oneers.
Another is a ball equip|)cd 
with a ringing device that ena- 
bios blind children to play in­
door hockey by following the 
sound of the “puck” as it trav 





North of the high school 
on Rotland Road.
' Pastor: '
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 





VANCOUVER, (CP) -  Tlic 
president of the British Colum 
bla School Trustees Association 
says booze and education have 
something in common in the 
province: Both “are t h i n g s  
Premier Bennett considers ncc- 
c.ssary evils,” ,
Jim Cnmi)bcll told a Vancou­
ver Klwnnls ■ meeting Thursday 
that |)olitlcnl parties in B.C. 
seem to view education only in 
terms of finance.
"The issue of what happens 
In the schools i.s somctlilng pol­
iticians seem incompetent to 
donl wHh."
Eduentlon must be brought 
back iinctcr public control. It 
has been "taken over by the 
profesHlonals in tlieir own Intcr- 
e.sl,’’ he said,
“In Hie fir,si place, it belongs 
lo tlic public, and in the second 
place, professionals use it to 
maintain Hie .status quo"





KOO, lO tIO, II .10 ii.ili. 
Weekdays 7:.^0 a in.
Rev, r.ither (', I’, Miilvihill
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(AflUiation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enas 
Phone 762-8725 
Simday
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship
Service .......... . 7:15 p.m.
Film “Riding The Pulpit” 
Wednesday 
7:15 p,m.—
Bible Study and Prayer 
" A  warm welcome to aU”
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH





9:30 a.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Sunday School resumes 
in September.
The Rev. Edward Krempin  ̂
Pastor
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 2-4815
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Eyening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits 




1310 Bertram St. 





Monday to Friday 





(Baptist Federation of 
Canada)
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.D,
Hours of Worship 
11:00 a.m.—Service 






Corner Dongal Rd. ft llwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Frieaen 
Phone T65-63S1 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 




at nil servlcciJ 
Wednesday





639 Boraard Ave. .













Some people become no (miI- 
tihed they cast refiecltoni on
everyom*.
No. IN Shops Capri
A tte n d  The C hurch  




Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone M409 
SERVICES:
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:50 
Theme:
“The Christian’s Goal”
Park Service .......... 7:O0
Tlleme: "A
SUCCESSFUL FAILURE” 
A Friendly Welcome Tb All!
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
l.'iSO BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 






Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship .......... 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH— 
Richter and Lawson >
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Oertamar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH —




(next to High School)
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 




Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m.'—Sonntagschule 








' CJIB Vernon, Es sprlcht 
Prediger G. Sonnenberg 














Minister: John M. Davidson
9:30 a.m. Worship
Guest Speaker*.













L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUWAT
10:00 a.m.—Simday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship .Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Ibursday
7:30 p.m.-rBible Study 
Come and Worship With Us





Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director;
Mr. Peter Cook







(Tlie Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
(.’nmnr of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd,
L. |ni. Llake,* Paator 
 ̂ s riione 762-095t
'Hie I.uthriuii Hour 
a iH) a.ni. I ’KOV
Ocriitan... ... ............  9;;io
Sunday SdKxd lOt IS
Erigllsli . . .........  l iM j
EVEUYBODY WEIX’OME
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c l i
9:45 a.m.— 
Sunday School
Minister: Rev. J. Sebroeder' 
13T0 Lawrence Ave., Kelowns




Tourists are cordially invited 
to attend our services.
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ......10:00 a.m.
Church Service ..... ........... ...1 0 :0 0  a.m .
W ednesday: Testim ony M eeting 7 :30  p.m .
Beading Boom Open to Pnbllo lues, thru Frl., 2 • 4 p.m.
Christian Science. Society
Branch of The Mother Church, 'The First Church 




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 7624908 
Rev. S. L. Crick —: Paator
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning WoRhip
7 p.m.—Inspirational Service
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church i f
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST, PAUL ST.
WELCOME MEETINGS FOR 
CAPTAIN AND MRS. REGINALD PELL 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation M6eting 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer Service
Be a regular ̂ listener to Songs of Salvation, 
Sundays at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV.
Visitors Welcome.
F A I T H
G O S P E L  C H U R C H
Stillingfleet Rd. off Ouiaachan
Rev. W. Splctzer, Interim Paator
SUNDAY
9:45 a,in.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance Is a Joy , , ,, Not an Obligation!
T R I N I T Y  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave. 
liov. John. WoUenberg, Pastor,
Di.'iO—Siindoy School Hour: (here's a class for YOUl
11:01)—MoriUng Worship Hour
Kov. Don Richter of Chieugo, III,
7:00—The Hour of liisiilrallnii
A CHRISTIAN'S CUNFIDENCK
Wed,, 7 ;.‘I0 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to All' to 'Ibis Evangelical Churchf
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA




Rev. A, R. lialamen
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 00 a m -DANNY MOE, DIRKCiXm OF YOUTH
VENTURES, Guest Speaker, \
7(00 P.M. — YOUTH VENTURES
. , . Jubilee Howl. City I'ark 
■. . . Voulli for Cliiiit Choir 
. . liiNiriiineiilnl awl VoeOI Siwfial/t 
. , . Danny Mo<*, Giie*i Speaker
Come wllli vnur frleml* in llilt niwa air aei vlee aiat elusing 




W i l l o w s  I g n o r e  T h e  O d d s  
E d g e  K a m l o o p s  3 - 2
B I G  S A V E  S T O P S  B R A M P T O N  A T  P E E W E E  C H A M P I O N S H I P
The odds are; against the Wil- 
I low Inn Willows of the Kelow­
na and District Senior B men’s 
softbali league to take the an­
nual Molson’s tournament this 
Iweekend, but don’t tell the Wit 
] low Inn Willows.
A year ago, the Willow,s were 
I in fourth place in the five-team 
I Kelowna loop,'- going into the 
I same tournament, sluffed off the 
odds of winning it, and took 
four straight games to send the 
bookies home with faces full 
I and pockets empty.
This season, the Willows are 
a “first place club in fourth’’ as 
many have described them, and 
again are coming through in 
I the clutch.
Friday, in the second game 
I of the. fourth  ̂annual Molson’s 
tournament, the Willows squeez­
ed by a strong Kamloops Red- 
I birds club .3-2, for their fifth 
straight victory in two years. 
A^in the experts are shaking 
their heads.
IPBE-TOUBNET FAV6RITES
The Redbirds, currently in 
first place in their three-team 
league at the northern city and 
defending Rutland May Day 
tourney winners, were, picked 
I as strong pre-tourney favorites.
Kamloops had the strong arm 
( Of Dwayne Popp, probably one 
I of the finest senior B pitchers 
in British Columbia, good bats, 
and a tight defence, ̂ e r e  was 
no way the Willows would be 
1 able to match that.
Sure enough, Popp c a m e 
I through for the visitors, giving 
up just four hits, while mowing 
down 11 on strikeouts. But there
LARRY FEAST 
. .  . three hitter
The top of the third saw the 
Willows tie it up, as Ron Pyle, 
the only player in the game to 
collect two hits, got on with a 
single, and from first scored asÛ v 
a Wayne North drive into cen- ^  
tre field was dropped by Kea'v 
Redlack.
The Redbirds came back in 
the bottom of the frame to take 
the lead once more, as Popp 
started the inning off with a 
single over Yeast’s head, and 
scored taking advantage of a 
hit and run play, and fielding 
error to Armeneau in left field 
on a hit by Dave Belshaw.
' With two put in the fourth, 
Adrian Rieger got on after an 
error by Hales, and Armeneau, 
who has been in a disastrous 
slump of late, not being able to 
manage a hit in his past fi>{ĵ  
games, picked out a choice 
Popp pitch for a two-run homer 
over the right-centre field fence. ̂
VERNON iniNS 
In the first game of the tour­
nament played Friday, it took , 
third place Vernon Kal-Hotel of 
the Kelowna and District Senior 
B softball league nine innings to
was nothing to complement.
Winning pitcher Larry Yeast
held the usually potent Kam- ___________
loops batting lineup to only three | dispose of c^ ar dwelling ”KeL 
hits, while the Redbird defence ovvna Labatts 5-4. 
gave up four costly errors and xhe locals blew a third in- 
the Willows added one good Ljing 3.0 lead, as Vernon took 
shot in the arm from the bat advantage of & ee  Ken Hehn 
of Dale Armeneau.- walks in the bottom of the in-
HITS TRIPLE ning, and added two timely sin-
~ KamlOOps took an early 1-0| gles to tie the game up 3-3. 
lead in the first inning, as hard- With reliever Ray Heywood 
hitting first baseman Terry in in the fourth, the Kals added 
Hales, with two out, belted out what looked to be the winner, 
a long drive into centre fieldlbut a walk issued to Boris 
for a triple, and scored on a|Kabatoff in the sixth inning.
wild pitch by Yeast.
. A big save in the dying sec­
onds of the final game by 
Greg Pryde of Burnaby Pee-
wees, helped bis team hang 
00 : to a 10-9 victory over 
Brampton, Ont., to win the
Canadian Peewee Lacrosse 6,0Q0 fans saw the games in lacrosse tournament which
championship and the gold Canada’s first national peewee lasted for five days,
medal, in Toronto. Nearly
Canadians Impressive 
ITake 3 Gold. 2  Silver
l’ EDINBURGH (CP) -  Cana- 
^an s w i m m e r s  and divers 
s ^ c k  gold three times and a 
d^ver and high jumper added 
sjecond-place silver , medals in 
tpe early hours of today’s com- 
.petition in the. (tommonwealth 
CHimes.
*;The most impressive Cana­
dian effort was a 1-2 finish in 
tjmmen’s springboard diving by 
O verly  Boys of Pickering, Ofai., 
and Liz Carruthers of Ednion- 
ton. Miss Boys had been fa­
vored to win but her 18-year-old 
tham-mate had to  move up a 
itotcb from third place at the 
^  of Friday’s preliminaries. 
f<5ay Morley of Australia was 
tWrd. : v;
i Angela Goughian of Burling- 
f ^ ,  Ont., sped to victory over 
■#0 Australians in the women’s 
100-metre freestyle and George 
of Edmonton staged a 
driving finish to win the men’s
g individual medley over an gUshman arid another Aussie the other two Canadian gold anedals.
V John Hawkins of Courtenay, 
S.C., an 18-year-old high jumper 
Who favors thê  backward style 
Ilf going over the bar, placed 
aecond behind defending cham- 
£iori Laurie Peckham of Aus- 
i&aUa in the men’s high jump.
IN HURDLES
Three underrated Canadians 
ached the final of the 110- 
etre hurdles, but were unable 
match strides with David 
cry of England, the Coiri- 
nwealth record-holder, who 
tho event in 13,6 seconds, 
andily defeating a Jamaican 
, an Australian; 
corge Neeland of 'Thrirnhill, 
it., and Brian Donnelly of 
: ikville, Ont., placed fourth 
id fifth with identical times of 
,2, Just ahead of Rich Mac- 
Ainald of Toronto, whoso sixth 
) ace clocking was 14,4.
BEV BOYS 
. .  finds gold
inCanada’s three victories 
the pool heralded a week-long 
battle with the Aushalians for 
swimming . and diving suprem- 
acy.
REST NOT IN
Qualifying heats heading to 
today’s swimming finals pro­
duced fields packed with Aus­
tralians and Canadians compet­
ing with each other for the 
fastest times. Apart from an oc­
casional English threat, the rest 
of the Commonwealth barely 
had a look-in.
A key contest shaped up in 
the men’s 200 freestyle between 
Mike Wenden, Australian holder 
of the wprld record for 100 
metres, and Ralph Hutton of 
Ocean Falls, B.C., who formerly 
held the world mark at 400,
Wenderi was the fastest quali­
fier but the versatile Hutton, 
who also swlbs. butterfly and
backstroke events, was - just 
coasting.
I feel great,” Wenden said 
Friday night after his strong an­
chor leg broke up the tight bat­
tle in the freestyle relay.
I t  should be a great race,’*̂ 
said HuttonV who "blamed him­
self tor a slow start on the open­
ing leg of the relay. He also had 
memories of the 1966 Games 
when he swam in five finals in 
individual events, finishing sec­
ond' in three and third in the 
others. His only gold medal 
came in a relay.
Bill Mahony of New West­
minster, B.C., qualified with the 
fastest time in the men’s 200 
breaststroke and George Smith 
of Edmonton, a heat winner, led 
three Canadians into the final of 
the 400 individual medley.
Goerge Smith's sisters. Sue 
and Sandra, also qualified tor fi­
nals, Sue me king it in the 200 
individual medley and Sandra in 
the 800 freest,yle.
Angela Cotighlan of Burling 
ton, Ont., won heats in the 100 
arid 400 freestyle and Sylvia 
Dockerill cC Vancouver won 
heat in the women’s 100 breast­
stroke.
On the track, Canada received 
surprising performances from 
three hurdlers and lost its most 
experienced sprinter in the 
women’s 100 metres.
Backed by a brisk tailwinc 
that wiped out all times for con 
sideration as Gariies records 
and threatened to throw the 
hurdlers off stride, Brian Don­
nelly of Oakville, Ont., turned in 
tho third-fastest qualifying tlriie 
as he ran his quarter-final of 
the 110-metre hurdles in 14 sec­
onds flat. George Neeland of 
Thornhill, Ont,, and Rich Mac­
Donald of Toronto also reachec 
the semi-finals with identical 
times of 14.3.
David Hemery of England 
Olympic gold medallist over 400 
metres, was the fastest quail 
fler. Paul Poce, the Canadian 
track coach, was willing to con­
cede him tho gold medal in to­
day’s final.
S p o t t i -
LORNE W H ITE— SPORTS EDITOR
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'But we’U toko a silver and 
ntri If wo get it,” ho added, 
tovhanle Berto of West Vnn- 
iver and Patti Love rock of 
couver were both limed in 
in their first-round heats of 
women’s 100 metres and 
ilificd tor the semUfinaLs. But 
e Plotrowskl of Vancouver, 
silver medallist over 100 
a in tho 1006 Games, did 
it Join them.
Ailing since her arrival in 
itland a week ago, Mrs. Plo- 
iwski got away to abad start 
finished in 12 seconds flat, 
10 of the worst races of her 
eer. *
•T knew I wouldn’t bo sharp 
I guess I just sat In tho 
:ks too long." she said.
Sick Cuttoll of Vancouver and 
Hawkins of Courtenay, 
(.C, reached today's high Jump 
al by clearing tho qualifying 
' :ht of nix foot five inches.
KB FIRST GOLD
•njo English fencers, who 
iVO yielded tho Individual foil 
medal only onco In six 
ames since fencing first n|>- 
Mared on the program, scored 
1-2-3 sweep this time with the 
going to Michael Brcckln. 
lQag<  ̂Conyd of Vancouver, the 
duly Canadian to reach the final 
fn'shed sixth.
» ustralla and England shared 
. first two weightilfttng gold 
1 of Aus-
s e c o n d  consecutive bronze 
medal when the tie was broken 
on die basis of body weight. 
Canada did not enter a fly­
weight lifter.
A successful Canadian protest 
backfired In tho 400 freestyle 
relay finol.
Originally, tw o  qualifying 
heats had been scheduled in the 
event since there wore nine en­
tries ond only eight Inncs In t|ic
pool- '
Withdrawal of the Papaun 
team made heats unnecessary 




- winning the flywdght title 
Preciouf McKenzie repeat-
d l , Ge
'eCl ^
E  Vancouver and Jamie Paulson hia IRM triumph In the ton- of Calgary making It with three wi^ht division. vletorlcs apiece In the men'VChun lion Chan of Montreall singles while Alison Daysmlth 
Bad with C, II. Tung of Sings-iHidgway of Vancouver stayed 
Anne for third place m the ban- alive with two wins in Uie 
yitn eials but Inst his bid for a women's dlvUimi
tho final.
unfavorable No. 1 Inno and giv­
ing Australia Lane , 6
GET BETTER LANE
Canadian officials demanded 
a draw. This tlmo Australia 
wound up in Lane 1 nnd Canada 
drew Lano 4, which provides a 
good view of the entire field 
Australia launched a counter- 
protest but to no avail.
Tho aroused Aussics took an 
early lead at Hutton's expense 
Smith got the Canadians back 
on almost even terms' and lion 
Jacks of Vancouver stayeii at 
tho shoulder of his Austrollnn 
rival throughout th« third leg. 
Bob KqsUng of Lcllibridgo 
pcared to bo narrowing the gap 
on Wenden in the anchor lap but 
the sprint c h a m p i o n  pulled 
away to win by two yards.
Three of Canada’s eight bad­
minton players reached the 
quarteivfinahi, Bnics Rollick of 
Medal Parade











Paired Against IW  Finalists
Drayton's Coach Convinced 
He'll Win 10,000 Metre Run
EDINBURGH (CP) - •  Jerome 
Drayton’s coach is convinced 
his runner will win the 10,000 
metres at the Commonwealth 
Games today if his mind func­
tions as efficiently as his body.
”Oh, he knows his own prob­
lems and that he can be psy­
ched right out of it,’V says Paul 
Poce, the Toronto runner’s per­
sonal coach as well as the men­
tor of the Canadian track team 
Poce insits Drayton is the 
class .of a field that includes 
Ron Clarke of Australia, the 
world record holder, and Olym­
pic champion Kipchoge Keino of 
Keriya, vyho has psyched Clarke 
out of more than one gold 
medal in Olympic and Common­
wealth Games.
"Now, Drayton will have to 
get out there and make himself 
believe he can outldck anyone 
in the field,” Poce said.
“That has always been his 
problem, a psychological one. 
When he tries to kick, he starts 
flailing his arms and going no­
where.
“But we were timing him 
over 400 metres the other day 
and he was covering it in 54 
seconds,” , •
Drayton, who won the interna­
tional open world marathon 
champlonshipMri Japan last De­
cember, has never finished a 
race he has not won.
“That’s simply because ho 
has to get so far out front by 
tlie three-quarter mark that no 
one can catch him,” said Dave 
Ellis of Toronto, another starter 
In today’s 10,000,
“When someone sticks with 
him, he knows he can’t outkick 
them - over tho final laps, so 
there is no sense in continuing."
Drayton, a 25-year-old native 
of Germany who holds the Ca­
nadian 10,000 record, dropped 
out of the Boston Marathon last 
spring when Dave Hill of Eng­
land stayed with him tor 12 
miles. But Poce disagrees with 
the diagnosis that he was both­
ered by Hill’s pursuit,
Drayton was the favorite at 
Boston on the strength of the 
Japanese victory and the coach 
feels he was bothered by the 
pressure.
“This time the press has 
stayed away and that’s good,” 
Poce said.'
Marathoner Andy Boychuk of 
Sarnia, Ont., was expected to be 
the third Canadian in today’s 
field and Poce planned to try to 
bunch his runners.
“Drayton will try to get out 
there, of course, but we’ll try to 
have Ellis and Boychuk close to 
hold the pack like the English 
do.”
Several years have passed 
since the Kelowna Carlings 
last entered a prominent base­
ball tournament, but today, in 
Kindersley, Sask., the 1970 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League champions began the 
first of at least five tourna­
ments they will participate in 
during the next six weeks.
The Carlings, currently 23-7, 
are one of eight teams—-the 
only club from B.C.—entered 
in the $5,350 Kindersley single 
knockout event. Two teams 
from Alberta, four from Sask­
atchewan, and another from 
North Dakota make up the re­
maining berths,:
In today’s opening game of 
the two-day tourney, at 9 a.m 
Kelowna drew Eston, Sask., the 
runner-up team in the 1969 
Canadian championships.
Larry Webster, a recruit from
Medal standing in tho ninth 














Tlio four top-seeded men’a 
players were among eight who 
remain In tho competition as the 
quarter-finals of the fifth onniinl 
n.C. Interior Tennis champion- 
ships will Ik5 played lo<loy. al 
the Kelowna Golf ond Country 
club cuurta.
Resides the four top seeds, all 
of whom arc from Vancouver, 
two Kelowna players, Ches Lar­
son and Nell McPherson also 
mode the final eights. A flekV of 
56 began the four day competi­
tion Thursday,
Besides the men’s tingles, 
four other events are under- 
ladles’ singles, men’s doubles, 
ladies’ doubles, ami mixed
doubles.
Tlie finals vull be plavcd Sun •
d»,y.
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP)
Une do Mni of Prance anc 
Dayan of the United States arc 
c o n s i d e r e d  favorites in the 
$125,000 Roosevelt International 
Trot at Roosevelt Raceway to­
night. ■
But the dork hors9 in harness 
raejng’s glamorous global clas­
sic could bo Canada’s Fresh 
Y a n k e e ,  owned by Duncan 
MacDonald of Sydney, N.S.
Joe O’Brien, who drives iTie 
seven-year old more by Hickory 
Pride, made a mistake in Judg­
ment In the 1009 International 
when ho finished tlilrd to, Unc 
de Mnl and Novel Pride.
At the Tlmo Ncvole Pride, of 
tho U.S., was considered 
shoo-in and Unq dc IVInl just 
French maro dosplt tho accur- 
nto prediction of driver Jean 
Reno Gougeon that sho wou 
win the prestige standard-brcc 
race.
“I didn’t think L could ben 
Novel Pride so I conccntratec 
on getting second or third, 
G’Brlcn, n native of Albortori 
P.E.I., now living in California 
commeted after tho race 
year ago
“Wlicn I saw that Novel Pride 
could be Imatcn, It was too Into 
I could have won it.”
LEAVING
CYO of the Vancouver Indus-
I and a pinch-hit single by Roy 
Hawkins tied the game again 
[for the Labs.
Alex Kashuba scored the win- 
I ning nm tor the northern club 
in the ninth, driving out a hard 
hit single, and coming around 
Ion a walk to Russ Keckalo, aniL 
a game-winning run batted m  
[by Keith Rolston.
Gerry Altwasser, going the
trial League, was scheduled to | distance, took the win for Ver 
start tor the Carlings.
The remainder of the starting 
lineup was made up primarily 
of the club which wrapped up 
the OMBL pennant last week­
end in a virtual walkaway. The 
only other additions to the ros­
ter are Penticton second base- 
man Ed Folk, and Webster’s 
CYO teammate Dave Kirk, a 
pitcher-outfielder.
However, pitcher Bob Brid­
ges and infielder Randy Rota, 
both from Kamloops, will join 
the team Tuesday in Lacombe,
Alta., where the Carlings play 
another $5,350 tournament, Wed­
nesday and Thursday.
Another of the tournaments 
the Carlings will be involved in 
is the B.C. senior champion­
ships, which they will host Aug,
7-9 at Elks’ Stadium.
non, while Heywood suffered 
the loss.
The Willows and . Kals were 
scheduled to meet each other 
at 1:30 p.m. today, whUe the 
Labs take on Kamloops at 3:30 
p.m.
In other games scheduled to­
day, Rutland played Whalley at
9 a.m., Calgary took on Vancou­
ver City at 10:30 a.m., and toe 
Royal Anne Royals meet New 
Westminster Molsons. A total of
10 games are slated for King’s 
Stadium today, from 9 a.m. tqk 
9 p.m.
The double knockout affain 
continues Sunday, with shc\ 
games on tap starting at 9:30 
a.m.
'Well Rounded Golfer' Casper 
Takes Lead In Phllly Clasŝ ^
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  
Billy Casper pondered toe ques­
tion tor about 10 seconds. Why 
is he one of the most consistent 
players on the professional golf 
tour? ,
‘T think it’s because I’m a 
well-rounded golfer,” said Cas­
per after carding a 33-34—67 for 
a 36-hole total of 135 to take the 
lead in the $150,000 Philadelphia 
Golf Classic.
“I don’t have to rely on one 
area of my game,” Casper ex­
plained. “When one area is 
weak another gets stronger. 
Something always seems to pick 
up where the other leaves off.” 
C a s p e r 's  five-urider-par 67
In Penticton
OASG GYMKHANA
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club will bo singing another 
gymkhana Sunday at Billy Fos­
ter Speedway, nnd nil Valley 
cntIuisinsUi arc Invited to at­
tend. Registration begins nt 
10:30 a.m., wiUi competition 
beginning nt 11 n.m.
PENTICTON (CP) -  Johnny 
Johnston, the veteran Vancou­
ver shotmakcr, maintained , his 
steady play Friday to pull two 
shots ahead of Dalton Thomas 
of Wenatchee, Wash., after two 
rounds of the 54-hole Penticton 
Open golf tournament.
Johnston carded a one-under- 
par 71 to go with his first-round 
60 on tlio pnr-72, 6,634-ynrd 
Penticton golf and country club 
course tor a 140 total.
Thomas marioged only on 
oven par 72 Friday for his 142, 
two strokes ahead of Rusty 
68—best roupd of the day—and 
Goopcl of Voncouver who had a 
Al Burgart of Penticton.
Don Bceklns of Penticton, who 
trailed Johnston by one. shot 
after the opening round, balloon­
ed to hn 83 Friday ond a 153 
toUil, well out of contention,
Scokins started and finished 
his second round with double 
bogeys.
Sam Drossos of Penticton, 
Don Bodic of Vancouver and 
Dcrnlo Newman of Okanogan, 
Wash, wpre tied for fifth spot 
at 146, six shots behind toe 
leader.
"It was Just a nice, steady 
round,” said Johnston, who 
toured the front nine in even 
par 36. Ho birdied the long par- 
five 14th coming home.
Friday along with his first- 
round JB8 left him nine-under-par 
for 36 holes, a one-stroke lead 
over Charles Goody of Abilene, 
Tex., who has put together two 
rounds of 68 for a 36-hole total 
of 136 over the 6,615-yard White- 
marsh Valley Country Club 
course.
Bob Murphy of Jacksonville, 
iPla., had a two-under-par 70 In 
the second round and a tie at
137 with Ray Floyd, who fired a 
tour-under-par 68 to go with his 
initial day 69. Australia’s Bruce 
Crampton and Bunky Henry of 
Valdosta, Ga. are bracketed at
138 as 73 made the cut of 146 for 
toe final two days of the 72-hole 
tournament. Crampton shot a 67 
and Henry 69 Friday.
Two Toronto golfers made the 
cut. George Knudson had a 70 
Frlilay tor a 142 total while 
Gary Bowerman had rounĉ s of 
73 and 72. Al Balding of To­
ronto, 74-73-147, and Ken Ful­
ton of Ste. Julie, Quc., 76-74— 




•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTINO 
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^ E M P
SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohlhuuser 
Moubray Rd. — R.R. 1 
Telephone 762-0307
o r - j C ^ y
m n c i r t m
0 Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
' •  Carpets o  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
r . J. (Fred) Heatlcy,, gen- 
crnl monngcr of the Kelowna 
Golf nnd Couillry Club for Uk; 
past seven vears is leaving 
Kelowna to take up the ap­
pointment of manager of toe 
Vancouver, Golf Club in Co­
quitlam on Sept. I. Mr, Heot- 
Icy came to Kelowna in 1958 
•a tho first full-Umo manager 
of tho Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, leaving that |>osi- 
tfon In 1963, He Is a member 
of the Kelowna GyrOi Club, 
Kelowna Club. Kelowitg Yacht 
riul) nml Rrnnclj 26, Uo.vnl 
Canadian I.eglon.
K elow na G o lf nnd C ountry C lub  im m ediate ly 
ic(|u irC s an experienced general manager. D uties 
to  include co-o rd ina ting  the com plete g o lf c in b  
operation  lliro iig li the board o f d irecto rs. T h is  
is  a perm anent position. A pp lica tio ns should 
state age, education, tra in ing  and experience. 
A p p ly  by IcU cr to ; , '
F . J. Ilc a ilc y , G eneral M anager,
• Kelowna G o lf and C oun try C lub, 
I2 ‘>7 G Icnm orc D rive ,
Kelowna, 11,C.
J .  G U E R R I E R  
C O N S T R U C T I O N
Castom  B u ilt Hom es, 
F ram ing ,
Basement Renovations.
7 6 5 -5 3 8 8
E-WINTER E. son's
MPLUM BER
d - 2 0 58
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C f l n s i d f i i ' i n g  D i v o r c e ?
Save Hundreds Of Dollars 
By Doing Your Own Divorce
B.C, Divorce Guide — Written by a lawyer; 
published by law atudenle aa a publlo service.
To Coast l0gal PublieaUons Ltd.,
Biiiie 24*515 Granville Si.. Vanconver 2, D,C.
Please send me one copy of the B.C, Divorce Guide, 
which explains In simple, etep-byiHilop IniUTJoUone ox- 
nelly how lo go to court to obtain your own divorce. 
1 enclose a moriey or«ler for only $5,05 to cover costs,
Nnm® - ..................................... ............. ......*....................
Address..... ............... ............................... ............ .
A
C It e t e  Lauds Reds Rookie 
Then Lashes Him For 3 Hits
By THE ASSOCIATED P B ^
Roberto Clemente of the Pitts­
burgh Pirates accepted rookie 
pitcher Wayne Simpson’s offer­
ings Friday night, slamming 
them for a single, triple and 
homer.
The homer gave the Pirates a 
4-3 victory over the Cincmnati 
^  Reds and increased to 2% 
games their National League 
jpEast lead over the New York 
Mets. who lost 1-0 to Los Ang^ 
les Dodgers on - Wes Parker s 
, bases-loaded single.. _ .
Clemente, who said he had 
trouble: hitting against_ Simpson 
in winter ball, praised the 
young right-hander’s ability and 
said: .
“I told General Manager J<» 
Brown during the winter that u 
he had a chance to get him-r-I d 
take him with my eyes closed. ’
Clemente not only did in the 
object of his praise with his bat, 
he kept Simpson, who had won 
10 straight, from getting off the 
iStiook by cutting down Tommy 
fH elm s at the plate with a per- 
l'-' feet throw from right field in 
the ninth.
In other action, Willie Mays 
belted a  three-run homer, his 
<Mily hit, to move within one hit 
of the 3,000 mark in , San Fran­
cisco Giants’ 7-3 loss to Mont­
real Expos. St. Louis Cardinals 
snapped an .eight-game losing 
streak by trouncing Atlanta 
Brayes 11-6, Houston Astros 
topp^ the Chicago Cubs 5-2 and 
Philadelphia Phillies ripped San 
Diego Padres 8-3.
Manny Sanguillen s t a r t e d  
Pittsburgh’s c o m e b a c k  by 
smacking a ■ two-run homer in
C o x  R u n n e r - U p  A t  l i l a c  C i t y
to 3-2. Clemente tripled In the 
sixth and scored on A1 Oliver’s 
sacrifice fly to tie and then won 
it in the eighth.
Clemente, then sealed Simp­
son’s secaid loss in 15 decisions 
and preserved reliever Dave 
Giusti’s 8-0 record by nailing 
Helms at the plate when he 
tried to score on Jim Ste^ ârt’s 
pinch single.
Los Angeles won against Tug 
McGraw, who replaced Mets' 
ace Tom .Seaver after Seaver 
was lifted for a pinch hitter in 
the top of the loth.
MOTA BELTS SINGLE 
Manny Mota opened the in­
ning with a pinch single and 
was sacrificed to second by Don 
Sutton. Bill Grabarkewitz was 
intentionally w a l k e d ,  Willie 
Davis beat out an infield hit, 
and Parker delivered his third 
hit of the game to back the 
five-hit, 12-strlkeout pitching of 
Sutton, 11-6.
Montreal’s Carl Morton, 11-6, 
had a comfortable 7-0 lead when 
Mays hit the homer that moved 
him to within just one hit of an­
other milestone in' his brilliant 
career. Mack Jones sparked the 
Montreal attack with two bas- 
es-empty homers.
Richie Allen helped St. Louis 
break an eight-game losing 
streak by smashing a three-run 
homer, his 26th, and an RBI 
double. Hank Aaron hit a two- 
run homer for Atlanta, his 25th.
Houston rode over the Cubs 
on Hector Torres’ bases-loaded 
triple and Bob Watson’s two-run 
single,, and Don Money gunned 
Philadelphia past San Diego 
wito two bases-empty homers
SPOKANE fAP) — Seasoned 
pro Bud Hobneister and Seattle 
omateur Jim Brady both carded 
6s Friday for a nine-under-par 
133 total and a two-stroke .lead 
in the second round of the Lilac 
City Open golf tournament.
Bob Cox of Richmond, B.C., 
who^grabbed the first-round lead 
with a sizzling nine-under-par 
64, lost his edge Friday and 
toured the course in 71 to land 
in a tie with five other golfers
for runner-up honors going into 
toda^S’ tWrd round.
Joining. Cox at 135 are pros 
Wayne Volmet,'also from Vam 
couver, Ron Weilley of Rich­
mond, B.C., A1 Mengert of Gear­
hart, Orel, and amateur Dave 
Glenz of Coos Bay, Ore.
Volmer matched the co-lead­
ers Friday with a seven-under- 
par 66.
Two shots back at 137 are 
pros Bill Wakeham of Victoria 
and Jerry Mowlds of Portland
Hernandez Wins 
Boxing Tifje
C^AHA, Neb. (AP) — Art 
Hernandez .of Omaha won the 
North American middleweight 
boxing title Friday night on an 
llth-round technical knockout 
over Nate Williams of Las 
Vegas, Nev.
Hernandez outclassed Wil­
liams' until, with l:54.remaining 
in the 11th. referee Lew Esldn 
stopped the fight. ,
Hernandez weighed ,158, Wil­
liams 160.
KELOWNA BAILT CODRIEB, BAT.. lULT It. MIO FAOE I t
G r a y b e a r d  T h e  O n l y  O n e  H n i s h e d
VICTORIA (CP) — R’s an 
over for Graybeard, the 73-foot 
ketch from Vancouver* which 
made an express-train dash for 
the finish line Thursday of the 
2,300-mile , Victoria-Maui yacht 
race, but fiie remaining 22 boats 
plugged away Friday in bad 
winds.
Hasty, a 45-foot sloop from
Portland, Ore. skippered by'trade winds
Dave Vergeer, was leading the 
pack at a spot 530 miles from 
the finish at Lahaina. Graybeard 
was there four days ago. '
Winds were light; varying 
from, calm to 12 knots, ^ t in  
DoU and Cubara, both weU back 
at Thursday’s position check, 
turned south and appeared to 
have caught the northern edge 
lof the thus-far elusive trade
Ti-tats Down 
Rdughies 27-15
- RE7GINA (CP) RamUtoa 
Tiger-CatsV with ̂  second-strhig 
quarterback John Eckman' at 
the controls, defeated Saskat* 
cbewan Rougbriders 27-15 in an 
exhibition Canadian Football 
League game before 10,199 fans 
Friday night.
the fourth to cut the Reds’ lead and an RBI double.
Denny A Failure But Tigers Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denny McLain failed to finish
* for the time In as many 
stort^ Friday night but the Ti­
gers continued to gain ground in
, the American League East with
#  a 4-3 victory over the Chicago 
. White Sox.
The White Sox knocked out 
McLain, reinstated July 1 after 
- a half-season suspension for 
1967 gambling activities, in the 
eighth inning. But Dick Mq- 
Auliffe’s run-scoring single in 
the ninth gave the Tigers the 
game.
The victory, coupled with Bal­
timore Orioles 6-5,10-inning loss
to Minnesota Twins, sent the Ti­
gers within five games of the 
first-place Orioles.
California Angels bombarded 
Washington: Senators 10-0 and 
remained four games off the 
Twins’ West Division pace. New 
^  York Yankees drubbed Oakland 
^  Athletics 7-1; Boston Red Sox 
. downed Milwaukee Brewers 8-2 
a and Cleveland Indians topped 
' Kansas City Royals 6-0 iu-other 
league games.
McLain, who had lasted a 
maximum of seven innings in 
four previous appearances, took 
a 3-2 lead into the eighth at Chi­
cago. Then Bill Melton pulled 
the White Sox even with his 16th 
homer and a single by Gall
* Hopkins sent the Detroit right­hander to the showers again.Cesar Gutierrez walked in the ninth and stole second before 
Mickey Stanley was walked in­
tentionally and McAuHffe deliv­
ered the tie-breaking hit.
HE LOSES, TEAM WINS
McLain has recoirded no wins 
and two losses and has a 5.28 
earned run average for. his 30 
2-3 Innings of work, but the Ti­
gers have won the other three 
#  games he started while going 
11-5 over-all. this month to climb 
from third place, seven games 
behind the Orioles', into the rua 
ner-up spot.
Minnesota’s battery of Ron 
Perranoski and Tom Tlschinskl 
short-circuited the Orioles. Per- 
anoskl hurled three hitless in­
nings of relief and gained his 
sixth victory to go with 21 
saves. Reserve catcher Tlschin 
ski scored the tying nin In the 
ninth and drove In the winning 
run with a lOtli inning single.
Dave J o h n s o n ' s  two-run 
homer 8®ve the Orioles a 5-3
lead in the seventh. Harmor 
Killebrew drew the Twin* 
within one run in the eighth by 
swatting his 28th homer.
California’s Clyde W r i g h t 
slammed two singles and a 
homer on the way to his first 
complete game since July 3, 
when he pitchd a no-hitter 
against Oakland. Jim Fregosi 
hit two homers and Roger 
Repoz drove in four runs with a 
homer and a single.
Curt Blefary capped a four- 
run burst in the fourth with his 
100th career homer and the 
Yankees went on to flatten 
Oakland behind Mel Stottle- 
myre, who won for the first 
time since June 20. '
Billy Conigliaro knocked in 
three runs with a triple and sin­
gle, and Dick Schofield drove in 
three with a bases-loaded triple, 
leading the Red Sox to their 
fourth straight victory.
Rookie Steve D u n n i n g  
checked Kansas City on two hits 
and struck out 10 before giving 
way to reliever Phil Hennigan 
in the ninth. Eddie Leon and 
Buddj' Bradford each drove in 
three runs for the Indians.
L E A D E R S
Johnson, Cal 
' 'Klllobrcw, Min 
I F Robinson, Bal 
Harper, Mil 
' Oliva, Minn 
White, NY 
J Pow.dl, Bnl 
Tovar, Minn 
W. Horton, Dot 
Aparlcto, Chi 
J»ii:
B A S E B A L L  
^  S T A N D I N G S

































AB R II Pot. 
34G 46 114 .329 
285 58 93 .320
281 55 91 :324 
351 65 113 .322 
334 .58 107 .320
338 63 107 .317 
313 54 99 .316 
345 72 108 .313
339 48 105 .310 
334 60 103 .308
P nlclla, KC 2.53 20 78.308 
Home runs: KlUcbrcw. 28; F, 
Howard, Wash. J. Powell, 24.
Runs batted In: J. Powell 76; 
Killebrew, Minn, 75, 
rilohing: Cain, Det, 0-2. ,818; 
McDowell, CIcv, 13-4, .765. 
National League
AD R II Pet. 
337 69 121 .359 
307 60 100 ..3.58 
287 40 102 .3.55 
285 56 90 .337
282 58 94 .33.1 
208 45 89 .332
340 52 114 .329 
356 67 115 .323 
349 78 112 .321 
327 45 103 .315 
P e r e z ,  30;
Pittsburgh 51 40 
New York 47 41 
Chicago 43 44 
St. Louis; 40 48 
Philadelphia 38 49 
Montreal 38 51 
West
Cincinnati 63 27 
Los Angeles 53 35 
Atlanta 43 45 
San Francisco 41 45 
Houston 39 51 


















{lickman, Chi )ictz, 8F Gaston, SD Rose, Cine 




Rum Hatted In; Perez 03; 
Bench 81.
rilchlng: Simpson, CInc 13-2, 
.867: Nash, All. 10-2, .833.
Emil's t v  Service
4.00HOUSECALLS
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2520
L a w i i m O w e r s
Oiillionrd Motors
Repairs to All Mokes 
and Models
S h a r p e n in g
If it's dull — we'll sharpen It.
Toitiniy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 GIcnniore Si.
Ph.3-5415
PICK UP and DELIVER
STOP!
The hands of our experts 
nill have your car look* 
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEAR.S 
EXPERIENCE
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP"™





" W i g  F S
Boutique
T h e  " I N '  S e t
1605 Pandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
OPEN 24 HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
THINGS TO AND
Welcome Aboard
Scheduled Cruises For a 
“Whale of a Time’’ 
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings,
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . ; bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adult 
1.75 per ChUd Under 15








All day—-Molson’s Invitational Softball Tournament.,
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All day—B.C. Interior Open Tennis Championships.
LAKE OKANAGAN 
9:00 p.m.—Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.
SUNDAY
KING’S STADIUM
All day—Molson’s Invitational Softball Tournament,
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All day—B.C. Interior Open Tennis Championships,
■ CITY PARK ■ '
1:30 p.m.—Cricket.
JUBILEE BOWL
7:30 p.m.—Church services sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association.
SAILBOATS
RENTAL V  
AND SALES




•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS 
Tront of the New Underpass* 
Skaha Lake, West 
493-0937 or 492-8083
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Rovers.
JUBILEE BOWL ^  ^   ̂  ̂̂ ^
8:00 p.m.^quare dancing every Tuesday night sponsored by the Wagon Wheelers.
TOM'S
P a y - n - S a v e
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 




8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Willows vs. Royals.
DAILY EVENTS
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See ■ ■ "




2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Daily mailings on the.Fintry Queen . enjoy an exciting 
. excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
... ■ ' LIBRARY ■■, ■ '
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Qosed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
HIESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
VERNON ■
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
A MUSEUM'.
10:00 a,m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
AROUND THE WORLD
Mini-Golf
18 Holes —  60o 




Hwy. 97 N. at 
Black Mtn. Bd. 
765-5130
Free Satdty InspeotloB-for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving on Holidays.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­









b r a z ie r V
D a i r i i  









Just Across the Bridge oor 
OPEN 10 .  10 mCL. BUNDS?
(i9.
Bli:i a dandjr deal for a famllr meal 
BDrieri — 3 ler tt.OO 
Oppoilte Mountain Sbadowi. 783-5414
Automatic Car Wash
, (Stay in Your Car) 
FREE 
WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals of gas 
or $1.00.




A-1ielicious taste treat awaits 
you . . .  join us for Ghincso 






Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
Kelowna




GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Seen!
Christie’s Rock Shop
Hwy. 97 N. 5-6417
SHELL
i ^ ' i i
NOW OPEN






THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals 
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
I OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at Quoensway
%
LO LO GAS PRICES
with , iv>‘\
D I S C O U N T  :  









OPEN 24 HRS. - h
•L
L O W - C O S T  
P r e - M a n u f a c t u r e d  H o m e s
&  C o t t a g e s
Prices start ps low 
as $1,005,00 for a 
22 X 24 unit. Cliolco 
of Fin.'inclug Plans.
/ f ! ' f
HOLIDAY VALLEY
DISTRIBUTING
Highway 07N —> Next to llannigon’s 
Phone 763-5102 days or 765-7064 evenings
CiiLiirmiiiiiiiwiwmiaMLTilHB
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T
tim e Trials .... 7:30 ,p.ni. 
Racing ...........  8:00 p.m.
Seating (or 1800 and refreshment atnnd — 78,000 watts 
o( lighting. Modified Stock and B-Mo<iifled CtomiKliUon. 
AdmlHninn 1.50 Adulta — 1.00 Students 
Chtidren under 12 FREE.
T I L L I C U M  R A C E W A Y  v e h n o n
5 Miles Up Stiver Star Rond tWaleh for Signs)
Every night (except Supday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowno’s loading night club.
Wo offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best faciltics for your evening plea­
sure.
DIAL 2-2956 TODAY!
K oK o C L U B
“NOTED FOR FIN E FOODS’*
275 Leon Ave.
N O  S L I P S . . .
Wo'll remove and replace 
onything on your car •— 
motor, tronsmisslon or rear- 
end. Overhauled exchange 
units our specialty — and 
GUARANTEED! Wo can 
even change your cor from 
o 6 cyl. to an 8 cylll!
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
f i m u
,10
DAILY SAILINGS’ , ■ ' '
Monday Through Saturday —  2t00 p.m. ,,
Monday lliroiigh Sunday —* 7i00 p.m. >
I'/t hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from ; 
the Ogopogo on Bernard. ' ‘
Entertainment and Refrahments aboard, ''
Sunday •— 1 too IP.IW*





SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9t00 pja.
Enipy the Bob Rcbagliatl Trio entertaining. 
Aiiiilis $3.()0.
TAGE 12 KEIOWNA VAILT COCTIEB, SAT., IVLT18.1818
LET A  W ANT-AD BE YO U R  SALESM AN -  INEXPENSIVE BUT A  GO-GETTER PHONE 763-3228
BUYING . . .  SELUNG . .  . HIRING . .  .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
S ER V K E DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
f‘, i. .
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
/ 1 Delivered Anywhere in 
*' KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
V Phone orders coUect 
Business—S42-84U 




1 Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We ■ Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS,
Treadgold
' Paint Supply Ltd.
V Your Bapco & SVfL Dealer 
' Faint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Skuba Diving Rental
$5 — full pkg. deal with 
instructioiL Apply at
579 CORONATION AVE. 
for appointment




3001 TUtt St. 763-3915 
T, TlJ, S, 13
12. PERSONALS
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone
U there a  drinking problem in yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 7Ĝ 7353 
76J-6766.
IS THERE A SINCERE. HONEST 
I tingle gentleman 38-48 with or without 
I children, who is interested in dancing, 
fishing and companionship with lady in 
late 30s. No triflers please. Box C5S2, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 293
12. PERSONALS
URGENT MESSAGE — WOULD ANY- 
eoe knowing the whereabouts of Leonard 
James Horton, please write to Bunny, 
c/o Box C551. th e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 294
ANYONE HAVING THE QUEEN. 5 AND 
6 bl Spiadesi King, Ace and 6 of Hearts; 
10. Jack. Ace, 7 and 9 Diamonds in the 
Sweet. Caporal Cigarette Contest please 
telephone 763-5190. 294
DISTINCnVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
yonH be proud to send. Come In and 
ask for your Dee gUt register at the 
Gospel Den. 18 Shops CaptL Telephone 
76^28». :F , S. U
CERAMIC LESSONS, M O R N IN G , 
aitemoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. SmaO classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: On e  black  m a le  CAT. p a r t  
Persian. Vicinity Sutherland and Ethel, 
Sutherland and Glenmpre. Reward for 
information as to whereabouts. Tele­
phone 762-4012 during working hours, 
Monday • Friday or 763-4002 after S and 
weekends. - 293
LOST: LADY’S BROWN WALLET IN 
the vicinity of Bertram Street. Safeway. 
Bernard Avenue. I.A.C. or The Baron 
Restaurant. Contains valuable papers 
Would finder please return to No. 5, 
1469 Bertram St. or eall Miss Foster 
at 762-2811. ' 293
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
1. BIRTHS
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE BIRTH 
of your child! TO tell the good news to 
friends and neighbors . . . A Kelow- 
'.Ba Daily Courier Birtb Notice. The 
;|tate of this notice is only $2.00 and 
bur Classified Staff are as near as the 
telephone. Just dial. 763-3228, ask for 
an adw riter.; ^   ̂^
V (2. DEATHS
BLACK Passed away at her home 
In Okanagan Centre on July 16th, Mrs. 
Annie Louise McColl Black aged 74 
years. Surviving Mrs. Black are her 
' husband Ebenezer. two sons and two 
' daughters. Gilbert Duncan in St. 
-Thomas, Ont., William Theodore in 
-Loveland. Colorado, U.S.A., Flora (Mrs. 
George Snowdon) in Okanagan Centre. 
B.C.. Betty Muriel Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Lloyd ^ c k m a n ) in Regina. Saak, 
Fourteen grandchildren, .two great 
grandchildren, one brother, Mr. Gilbert 
’ Beebe. McCoU in Winnipeg. Man. One 
' 'son James Wallace Black paid the 
Supreme sacrifice in World War 2. 
' Funeral service and interment will be 
in London. Ontario, with Elder McCoU 
and Elder Buston olficlaUng. Day’s 
Funeral' Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. \  293
CAIRNS — Robert of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave. passed away on July 16tb at the 
'age ei 85 years. Funeral services wilt 
. be held from The Garden Chapel. 1134 
Bernard Ave. on Monday. July 20th at 
11:30 p.m. Canon R. Brown officiating. 
. I, .Cremation wiU ; follow. Mr. Cairns Is 
survived by b is. loving wife Elsie of
. Kelowna. -  one - daughter—Fay— (Mrs_T.
.. Jelfs) of . Kamloops, three sons. Frank 
of Ottawa, Hugh of Cloverdale and 
. Jan in Ontario. Fourteen grandchildren 
c also survive. The Garden Chapel Fun- 
;....eral Directors have been entrusted with 
,,the arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040).
2. DEATHS
Flowers lor every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S, tf|
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P L Box 
186. U|
A . D. STEWART
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T
h  pleased to  announce the adm ission to  
/  partnership o f
R A L P H  J. T R IC K E Y , C .A . and 
P A T R IC K  ! .  L E T T , G .A .
the firm  w ill practice under the name o f
STEWART TRICKEY &  LETT
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  J
w ith  o ffices a t
Suite 204, 2903 —  31 Street
■ 1583 E llis  S treet, v p w m o m  b
K E L O W N A , B .C . V E R N O N , B .C .
763-5021 542-7650
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME, 
close to VocaUtmsI School sad new 
College. Availsble August L Tdephone 
762-6157. 287-289. M. F . S. U
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
sn elderly genOeman. Tdephone 762- 
8675. . ■ ■ tl
VACANCY IN BEST HOME FOR LADY, 
send-private room. Tdephone 762-3446.
■ ' '.'.tf
BOOM AND BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL 
students.' Wltbln walking distance ol 
the sebooL Tdephone 7624481, 294
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRED BY LAST WEEK IN AUG 
nst by teaching couple with one 11 year 
old child, modem 3 bedroom nnlnmlshed 
house. Send particulars to 585 St. 
Andrews Rd., West Vancouver.
20. WANTED TO RENT
R O IP SERGEANT. WIFE AND TWO 
boys, aged 12 and S. deshtes to rent 
three bedroom bouse' by September I. 
Please vrrite Sergeant J. Graham, 350 
Doyle Ave., Kdowna or tdephone 762- 
3300. • 294
N ON  - SMOKING. CONSaENTIOUS 
couple With good references, willing to 
live in end care for your property 
wMle yon holiday, six months or longer. 
Box- C ^ ,  The Kdowna Dally Courier.
■■234
THREE . BEDROOM HOME REQUmED 
by couple wttb children 8 and 14. by 
August IS. WiU also. consider buying 
with balance payments as rent. Beply 
Bw C561. The Kdowna Daily Courier.
.294
REQUIRED BY AUGUST 1. TWO OR 
three bedroom home, preferrably north 
of' Bernard' Ave. Telephone 762-7433 
294 5 p.in. - 9 p.m. 293
5. IN MEMORIAM .293
POTTER — In loving memory oi
William Potter who died suddenly on 115. HOUSES FOR RENT
July 19. 1969; I
Gone but not forgotten NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS,
-by bis loving wife and relatives. 293 kitchen with dining area, (stove In­
cluded). broadloomed living room, non-LAKEVIEW'81EMORIAL PARK, NEW wax flooring throughout, bathroom withaddresa Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292. <,.u¥ imm nII n ■ Ama (9C*I **¥**B«knA I RDiPaB CUpDOSTQ Sp&CCg tUU . DASClUCnt.L8WT6DC0 AVBeb 762*4730. GrftVO ffiRTk*! cns>tn.« - ir.siin«v #icc
era in everlasting Aronze" for all cem-1Cl, u, »«• mu V.U1 pgj, Telephone 763-3737 or 765-eterles. tf
8. COMING EVENTS ICOUNTRY UVDJG. WITH LOVELY
—■; -Iview at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on
VOLUNpiER _ ^ ()R E A T 10N ^ ^ R - l  McKenzie Hoad, Rutland: Two . baths, 
vices p M ?  July 23rd. Raster Sea bedrooms, spacious living. Some
welcome. Water and-garbage 
/I r s t^ ^  United collection free. $135 per mbnth. No 
a.m., return fare. Memhere Pets. Telephone 763-3472. tf
$1.00. Non-members $2.00. Bring lunch.'
295 DUPLEX IN LOMBARDY PARK AREA
__;__I for rent, i t  has 2 bedrooms, full base-
GIGANTIIJ USED_BOOK ^ p  RECORD nipnt and rents for $150 per month, 
sde  is planed by the Kelowna Aux- ^eferably no chUdren or pets. For 
books for U o re  information call Orchard City 
Realty at 2-3414. 573 Bernard Ave., 
telephone Mrs. Fry 763-2X13. S» ti | Kelowna. B.C. 294
8. COMING EVENTS
* M R . W . A . T Y L E R ,
D.V.A. SERVICE OFFICER
w ill be a t the V L A  O ffice ,, Pandosy St.,
; fro m  9 a.m : -  12 noon on
Monday, July 27th .
Veterans w ishing an in te rv ie w  w ith  M r. T y le r, please 
con tact the Leg ion  o ffice , 1633 E llis  S t., o r telephone 
762-4117.
NICE DUPLEX WITH CARPORT; 
landscaped, one block from shopping 
centre, cable television available. ’ Suit- 
I able for retired- or working couple as 
all caretaldng provided. No pets, no 
I children. $130.00 including stove and re- 
I frigerator. Telephone 765-5018. 293
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NEW 1100 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom side by side duplex.
I close to school. lake and park. Full 
basement, sundeck. No pets. Contact 
R. Smith. 641 Morrison Ave. Telephone 
763-2509 or 763-3193. 297
TWO ONE-BEDROOM CABINS, FULL 
plumbing, electricity, , furnished. $50 
monthly. Situated bn river, seven miles 
south of . Beaverdell on matii road. 
Contact A, Graham; 242 BrunsWick St„ 
I Penticton. 492-3361. 293
8. COMING EVENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
r M E M B E R S  and P U B L IC
„ ' are cordially invited to attend 
a meeting of tlie ,
Kelowna and District 
Society for Pollution 
and Environmental 
’ Control
(S .P .E .C .)
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  23, 
8 :00 p .m .■i.t, . »
W O M E N ’S IN S T IT U T E
p  ■ ,' H A L L ; . '
"  Lawrence Avo., near lU chtcr St.
Speaker:
• M R . F R A N K  M O R T O N  
"  B.C.D.A.
D is tric t H ortlou ltu ra lls t 
, ' The use and over-uao of “ In - 
isecticldes” . A  report on 
B randt's Crc4:ii; wlU be dls- 
,  ̂ pussed. 293, 295, 290
;i0. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISEBS 
AND CONSULTANTS
nvCarruthers &  M eikle
founded In 1902 
Ltd.,
- REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 




Ur. H. N. Maepherson. F.R.I., 
, R.I.B.C,
162-2127
'  ̂ T. Th. S tf
ELECTROLY.SIS
EieaR O LYSIS
' Permanent Hair Removal 
"  MRa K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave.,
' Penticton.
T, H i. S 293
I I .  BUSINESS fIRSONAL
aoniMira rugs ~  to  vnw  tAU-
'''Ml*
UcHm* ' ItlBflMMMi IMUh '■ MoDemytikle 
.tlN aia . BhaMM hWlaMaWwi Mavtcu. II
PAomiea and
IW fit to w M  eiA Mt t l  reara •«- IWkwi. eeribi Karphr. TM-ian,
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE IN ON 
Elliott Avenue. Basement, gas furnace 
_ .  I and garage. Immediate possession, 
I Rent $135.00 per month .Not more than 
one child and no doga. Please tele, 
phone 762-3811. tf
MAIN FLOOR OF LARGE TWO BED- 
KT n n R T M n  C P C P IA T  IC T C  Iroom home, % basement, fireplace, gas 
r i- (JU J\U N V J o r U M A L - lO lO  heat. Close to downtown. No dogs, no
fvnm  ra lrfn f ir  Children. $75 damage deposit plus refer
_ . ,  ences required. Available August 1st.
Carpet, bno, tile, sheet goods, | Telephone 762-0801. 298
ceramics, repairs, burns, in- eiqht.flex in town, two bed.
s e r ts .  ' ' I room suite, private entrance, wall to
S/; V C  A iio  T7-wnr!TVTr>»T,-ir, "'"i’ bedrooms and living room.16 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  playground for children. Telephone 762-
_ 0794.
Own tools. Installation only. „„„„„„„NEAT TWO BEDROOM BOMB. UeasonaDlO rates. 1 n,nes from vocational school, water
290
B O X  211, R U T L A N D ■upply, clfctric. heat, Rent 1110 per . I month. Available August 15 or Septem' 
204 her 1. Telephone 762-6947., , 295
F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 
Renovations of Ail Kinds. 
Free Estimates
E D  R U F F  C O N ST.
765-7902
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. FUR- 
nished, good garden area, good water 
supply. Close to town. Available August 
1st. $150 per . month. Telephone 765' 
10910. 203
SEPTEMDER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close In. IH baths, finished 
rumpus room In full basement. No 
pels. $100 per month. Includes heat 
tf  I Telephone 762-3439, 293
W A TS O N ’S F R A M IN G  
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Ilduses nnd Apartments 
Free Estimates 
G E O R G E  W A TS O N  
765-7643
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD, NEW TWO 
and three bedroom duplexes; wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. $135 and 
$160, Telephone 763-S324. tl
TWO BEDROOM, TWO STOREY COT- 
Inge on Wood Lake; atove, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No doga or children. 
Telephone 760-2071. '  If
SUITE IN DUPLEX, BUILT-IN STOVE 
ff laml oven. Married couple onlyi no 
ChUdren, no peta. Telephone 703-36S0,
B U L L D O Z IN G
of ail types.
G R A V E L  and F IL L
Telephone 765-5233 
A L E X  C H O R E
ONE ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED CABIN 
In Peichland at Skovllla Trailer Court, 
Suitable for one person. Telephone 707' 
2303.
TWO BEDROOM RUNOAIJIW IN 
Okanagan Mission;' Urge garden, fruit 
trees, pasture. Couple only. $100 per 
mnnlh. Telephone 704-4348, 290
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite in - Fair- 
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814. U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938' Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdren, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable 2 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apts,, at 1230 Lawrence Ave, 
Close , to;-Capri Shopping Centre. Cable 
TV, very quiet. No children, no ^ets.
Telephone 763-2814;
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to waU carpeting, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. Near Shops Capri; 
No smaU chUdren. Telephone 762-5469 
or 764-4301. • tf
UNFURNISHED SUITE IN NEW 
home avaUable August 1. Separate en­
trance. Only non-drinkers - and non- 
smokers need apply. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-0184. 296
LARGE THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. No kitchen. Suitable for some­
one wUling to make Improvements. 
Near Kelowna Golf Course. Telephone 
762-2262, ,294
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
apartment. Refrigerator. ' stove, came 
TV. utilities. Suitable for couple or 
couple with smaU child. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-5300. ' 294
UKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wkll carpeting, bath and a half. 
Near Shops Capri. No small chUdren. 
Telephone 762-5469 or 764-4301. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246,
If
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland; refrigerator and stove included 
at $100 per month. Available August 1st, 
No pets. Telephone 705-7233 or 765-5830, tl
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, RUGS, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
washing faculties, car park. 560 Suth 
erland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tf
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly furnished apartment with same be 
ginning August 1. Telephone 703-4003,
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite In thO Mission. Wall to 
wall and fireplace. To view telephone 
762-7902. 290
TWO MOTEL UNITS WTHI KITCHEN 
available for rent by the month ot 
moderate rates, Triephone 763-2823.
205
ONE BEDROOM SUITE EOll RENT -  
Imperial Apartments, Telephone 704 
4240. tl
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
suites, hardwood floors. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762 0001, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN- 
Broadloom. atove. retrigerator, cablo 
TV, no children, 1000 Pandosy St. If
NICE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NON' 
amokers please. Available Auguat Int 
Telephone 782-0310. 294
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX 
2; cellent downtown location, Llncna sup 
— piled. By the week or month. Avail 
able Immediately, pieBso telephone 
763-4110.
FOR SALE o n  RENT — TWO RED- 
room house, two blocks from lake In 
Prachland. No pelt. Telephone 767- 
2487. 896
V A L L E Y  S W IM M IN G
P O O L C O N T R A C T O R S  house by golf course
Residential nnd Commercial No cwidrtn pieaee, Auguei„ , . _ , • • Auguet 20. Telephone 762-72I6 be-
Sales and Service, | tween $i00 and 7ioo p.m. iii
765-6153
C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  
C O N C R E T E  W O R K
ONE BIDE DUPLEX NEAR CAPRI, 
if  two hediwome, oleo two extra roomi In 
j haeement. Vacant Auguet let. Tele- 
[phone 763-2111, 201
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST, THBEE 
bedroom homo In Rutland, $|13 per
c .,______ ______ ______  , 1 month. Okanagan Really Ud, 762-f j o o r  a r l n d l n g ,  T c r r a m  w o r K |s s 4 t .  , tw
®*'®wcrs, etc,, I <nini,;K nKonooM Diipi Kit in 'iriiK 
fity. Immedlata poMeision. a bstlyii.slata work.
765-6632 TeUphono 7M-33W,
T  Th a  IflnRIGilT. CLEAN. TiinEE BEDROOM 
* * "  “  duplex on Holbrook Road. Telepbooo
7GI-7(IM. If
C A R B R E Y ’S F U R N IT U R E  i-on rai,b  o r  r e n t , fw o  rkdroom
R E F IN IS H IN O  
Telephone 763-3353
Free estlmatcg with 
no obligation.
houie. lujO hlocki from lake In Pearh' 
lend. No peto. TSIephona 767-2487. 794
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
halt block' from aterca In Rutland, $140 
per moath, Teleplimif 763-«$68, 294.
tV m. s an >0- A m . ros RENT
WAiM) r v m m  and  a m v ic E  « i  su ite
Klectrw organ linuig. Caalaet R an i I •*■**•*’•* •• Mill Creek Aportmcal; 
lUrtM. lalephann n^4•3$. KaloerMi. reMgerator. waH In wall ear-
K III ***• oats* laleniietaa.' twat* Bfhla and 
' farktttf iwrtadad at SUi per v m t h .  Na
FAIKTlNO — INTERIOR • EXTERIOn.l peta. Ho cidkirn. ReUraS' or profcnlM^ 
rraidrailel or new r r e « |a l  peraent pfaletrad. TtlepkmM 1S2
M eeliffieiee. Ttlepkeoa 7*14414, 2*11 4114 or TW-im.
ROOM FOR RENT, UNFURNISHED 
or furnished If desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail- 
able Immediately, One or two gentle­
men. Telephone 763-3833. tl
ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR DRIVE-IN 
In llulland. Kitchen facilities, use ol 
la^go living room, Llnene,, dishes sup 
plied. Private entrance. Telephone 765 
6793. 296
BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE ROOM. HALF 
bathroom, Sullablo older coupla. Also 
somo slnglo roome. Board arranged. 
Near bus and lake. Telephone 704-493.5.
294
a.EAN HOUSEKEKPINO ROOM.
Dlshea and Uneq supplied. Private en 
trance. Gentleman preferred. Telephone 
761-4208. tl
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S R E I) 
housekeeping room for rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply, 451 Mvrrence 
Ave. . h
S L E E P I N G  RCRIM FOR RENT 
Gentleman only, I/nv rent hy 
month. Apply at 1851 Rowca St„ 
telephone 76^4779, |(
KITCHKN
faflllttes, bathroom to share with one, 
private cnlranre. Close In, Gentleman 
only. Telephone 763-49t7. 293
BERNARD IXIDGK .HOUSEKEKPINO 
mom lor rent. Telephone 762 2115, 911 
Bernard Ave, |
BEDRITTINa ROOM AND KHmiEN 
eultabi* for elderly lady. Telephone 
7611203. 283
21. PkOPERTV FOR SAkE
RANCHETTE
Just listed 24 acres in the Black Mountain area fronting on 
Hwy, 33. Four bedroom home with electric heat and fire­
place. Numerous outbuildings including 30’x30’ workshop. 
The. land is presently in pasture under sprinkler irrigation. 
Well suited for feed lot or smaU purebred cattle operation. 
MLS. For further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedroom bungalow. Close in on Cadder Avenue. Nice big 
garden with fruit trees and grapes. Fenced lot. Owned 
'by a widow who is not able to take care of it. Price $11,900 
with only $3,500 doivn and the balance at $85.00 per month. 
MLS. Phone Frank Manson 2-3811.
OKANAGAN MISSION REVENUE HOME
This is a choice corner property, with three nice bed­
rooms on main floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement contains a roomy 
two bedroom fuU rental suite, rented at $120.00 per month, 
together with a separate laundry room for common use. 
There are separate gas furnaces, gas hot water tanks and 
electric light meters for lower and main floors. Fenced 
garden area, and entire property is nicely landtscaped. 
Suite furniture included in price. Full price $27,000 cash. ' 
MLS, CaU J. F. Klassen, 762-3015.
BARGAIN PRICED LOTS
Spring VaUey—73x123 level corner $3,500
Westview Heights—80x120 serviced, view 5.500
Bluewaters. Peachland—100x110 semi lake front 7,500 
Tribal Bay, OK Centre—100’ lakeshore 7,250-7,950
Try your offer on these lots and buy a real BARGAIN. We 
have LOTS more. MLS.
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
' ' ■■ ' ;■ ■ '■
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtOFS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
R. Liston---- -— .  5-6718 Frank Manson ...... 2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . .1  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . ___2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  24907
LAKESHORE HOME — This home has just been reduced 
in price by $4,000. 75’ of sandy beach. Contact our office 
to view, then try your offer on the fuU price of $39,000. 
MLS.
THE FINEST VIEW IN THE VALLEY!! DeUghtful 1 year 
old home in Okanagan Mission on % acre. 2 bedrooms, 
basement, garage. For an appointment to see this lovely 
home, contact our office. MLS,
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
R O B E R T  H .
W IL S O N  R E A L T Y
L T D .
543 Bernard Avenue
R E A L T O R
Phone 762-3146
G A L L E R Y  O F  H O M E S , R U T L A N D  
Q U A L IT Y ! Q U A L IT Y !
That’s what you get when 
you buy this lovely family 
home. Ideally located close 
to shopping, schools, etc. 
LARGE kitchen, very neat 
nnd well kept.' Beautiful park 
like grounds. Don’t delay, 
see ŵ it today. Call Frank 
Ashfeead 765-6702.
Y O U N G  O R C H A R D  
6.45 acres of young orchard 
close in. For full details, call 
Sheila McLeod 764-4009. MLS-
G O O D  B U Y — D U P L E X  
Two bcclroom duplex. Stoves, 
fridges, and screens. Low, 
low down payment. New. 
Full price $24,900. Call Hugh 
Tait 762-8169. MLS.
C O M E  IN  A N D  BR O W SE T H R U  O U R  S H O W R O O M  
O F  H O M E S  —  F R E E  P A R K IN G  O N  O U R  L O T
2  A T T R A C T IV E  
D U P L E X E S
No. 1 city Southsldc location, 
rent from 1 side will make 
the payments, 2 bedrooms 
each side, carports and stor­
age sheds. Price $20,500. 
No. 2 is 2 bedroom full base­
ment side by side unit lo­
cated close to schools and 
main shopping in Rutland.'i 
Priced at only $27,000, MLS. 
Call G. Philipson 2-7074 eves.
F E W  A V A IL A B L E  —  
NEW — 3 bedroom family 
home in Bankhead School 
District, Wall to wall double 
fireplaces, 1% baths, full 
basement, carport, sundeck, 
$18,000 mortgage at 0%% 
Don’t pass this one up. Coll 
G. Stewart 3-2700 eves. Excl.
, KELOWNA
R E T IR E M E N T  
S U P P LE M E N T  
Here is a real investment 
showing moRthly rentals of 
$560 and payments of only 
$300. Contains leases with 
bank, store and upstairs 
suite. Can be handled with 
as littib as $15,000 down, as 
vendors will carry n second. 
Don’t miss out on this op­
portunity. Please, call 0. 
Ungaro 3-4320 eves. Excl.
1765 S Q U A R E  F E E T  
This truly charming homo 
features a living room large 
enough for n grand piano, a 
formal dining room, 2 fire­
places, 1 in living room an­
other in wood panelled den. 
2 largo bedrooms, fornial en­
try to n through hall, all on a 
well londscapcd lot 1 block 
from the beach. Phone C. 
Charles 2-3973 eves. MLS.
OFFICE; C 0  L L I N  S 0  N
483 Lawrence Ave,
762-3713 REALTORS
Mortgage nnd Invcatpicnts Ltd.
A. Runzer .......... . 4-4027 D. Bulatovich . . . . . . . .
Blanche Wnnnop ___ 2-4683 W. Ilulhcrford ...........3-.5:i43
K. Mitchell ..... .........  2-0063
BUCKFINU ROOM WITH KITCIIRN 
facUlltrii nalp, Tthrpfiim*
•vtalRf*. 761-5419, m
NEAT AND WKlX iFuRNlsiiED 
»l«fptn( mom. On* blork la paik amt 
l>*nrh. Tekrplwn* 7*)7U*, j»j
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet In living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
healing — nil downstairs nnd installed for future finlsli- 
tng. Huge suntjebk and carport. Close (o schools, City 
bus Bton across the street. WIU consider house trailer or 
lot 08 down payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 hr home. 
You save f t f  vthen you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd„ R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
H
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION
Family home with over 2,900 sq. ft. of gracious living 
area. Five bedrooms. Three bathrooms, large living room 
and recreation room. Sundeck, .2 firepla(:es, main floor 
with utility room. Roofed patio, double carport, large 
treed lot dose to the lake. MLS.
LIKE NEW
Two bedroom home on Elwyn Road, Ruland. Cedarwood 
Home with a good view on an 80’ x 112’ lot. Spacious 
kitchen with Crestwood cupboards. Attached carport. 
Priced at $16,495.00. Clear title. Financing can bs ar­
ranged. MLS.
ICE CREAM FRANCHISE
Excellent location with new building. $65,000.00 with half 
down will buy land, building, new equipment and fran­
chise. A safe and sure investment.
C A R R U T H E R S , &  M E IK L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland. 765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




HOW ABOUT A 3 BEDROOM HOME — Overlooking the 
city, underground wiring, all city services, 990 sq. ft., wrap 
around sundeck, wall to wall, carport, and spotless. C ^  
John Falkowski 3-4343 or 44041. MLS.
STOP! ! LAST ONE LEFT! In GoU Course area. This lot 
is fully serviced, including sewer, all underground. Lot is 
80 X 120. Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282, MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT — Large lakeshore lot with 152’ of ex­
cellent beach, The lot is level, excellent shade trees to pro­
tect you from the hot Okanagan sun. For details call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 24872. MLS.
$300.00 INCOME, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX -  Close to 
school and shopping, 3 bedrooms each side, fireplaces, 
carports, and m A-1 condition. Priced for quick sale. To 
view call Harry Rist 34343 or 3-3149. EXCL,
VIEW ORCHARD — 10 acres, young trees, four bedrooms, j 
excellent development potential here. $25,000 down pay­
ment. Call Harold Hartfield 34343 or 5-5080. MLS.
CANADA WIDE FRANCHISED DRIVE-IN — Food res­
taurant for sale in Okanagan Valley. Excellent location and 
potential. Call Harey Benson 3-43^ or 3-3783.
LAKELAND
R ea lty  L td .
Vernon office - isei Pandosy St., Kelowna
3104-30th-Aver - -  - —  - -7 ----------
542-3006 Phone 763-4343
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DOUG’S BEST BUY 
. OP THE WEEK 
DO YOU NEED 3 BRs? low taxes? 
and only 8% % interest NHA. Cali mo 
now on this 2 year old home. Tlie 




REDUCED PRICE—- on this spaebus home, suitable for 
a suite; the basement has rumpus room, fireplace, 2 BR’s, 
full, 4 pee; bath, and roughed-ln kitchen; main floor lies 
large LR with fireplace, DR, 3 BR’s, roomy kitchen and 
4 pee. vanity bath. Sec it and make an offer. Reduced to 
$26,500. Call George SUvestcr 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
18 ACRES — About 3 miles from Kelowna; a property 
with griiat potential; close to Applewood acres Develoii- 
nqent and Industrial Park; orchard with greenhouses; 
machinery and sprinkler system for 16 acres. Call Bert 
Leboe 34508 or 2-5544. Exclusive,
MAGNIFICENTLY STYLED HOME—  Cedar constructed 
home on the shores of Okanagan Lake. Boasts a lovely LR 
with handsome fireplace. Features a den that Is your rest­
ful escape to privacy. Many other extras, too numeroiw 
to mention. Call Bren Witt 8-5850 or 2-5544.Excliuslvc,
Okanagan Realty
551 B ernard A ve. L T D . Phono N o. 762-5544
Chris Forbes . . . . .  4-4091 Lloyd Bloomfield . .  2-301)9
Jack Sasscvlllo . . . .  3-5257 Betty Elian ....... - 3-3480
_  _  ^  
LAKESHORE COTTAGE -  3 br, on 75’ of cliolce lake- 
shore at Corral Beach, Power, telephone, water and 
good road. Bo sure to Inspect this property. Full price 
Just $25,000.00 will terms, EXC,
BEAUTIFULLY TREED PROPERTY -  Over 12 acres In 
Okanagan Mission nroa. Good well and complclcly 
fenced. Call A1 Pedersen, office 2-2739 or ovcnliiKs 
44746. MLS.
FINE BUILDING I4)TS -  Wo still have a few lots In new 
HiilKlivjislons, Just outside city limits. Call now to make 
your choice. Also 6 lots on Glcnmorc Ud. nnd Cross 
roads, at varying prices and sizes, MLS.
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2?39
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon WlhHold . .  76245008 Frank Petkau . .  703-4228 /
Bill Woods 703-4031 A1 Pedersen 704474G
Norm Yacgcr — 702-3574 Bert Pierson 762-4401
Bin Poclzcr 7̂ 12-3310
- , ' - V , '
$1,100 Per acre •— This 2.'t acre property Is only 15 
minutes from Kelowna on Iho west side, A small creek 
runs through part of It and It’s all In natural pines. Cull 
Joe Blcslngcr for further details evenings at 2-6874 or 
Lite office at 2-3414. MLB.
OWNER ANXfOU.S TO SELL BY JULY 3Ist -  2 bedroom 
liome very close In. Large living room, dkilng room 
nml> kilclK’ii, New furnace, hot water tonk, and wiring, 
LundscaiK'd, fruit tw a , large garage. Clear tlllc. 
$14,900, Call Elnar DomclJ for more Informalon, even- 
Ings at 2-3,’ilB or office at 2-3414. Exclusive,
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y '
573 BERNARD AVE.
a.  R .  F u n u e l l    2-0901
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
LTD. \  PHONE 702-3114 
Alan Elliot . , . . . .
B e n  B j n in i t o n  3-4286
i r
21. P R d p im  fOR S A lt
THE BEST BUY IN 
WESTERN CANADA
$ m 0 0  D O W N
low monthly payments -  no reasonable offer refused
T H IS  A A A Y BE Y O U R  L A S T  C H A N C E  T O  B U Y  A T  T H IS  P R IC E
$2500:00
( j  K A K U  i L A C l' • ■ N ' I I V / \  1 X 1 law# \  Lm
SUBDIVISION
Dom estic w ater, close to  elem entary and high schools, gently sloping lo ts, paved 
roads, fire  p ro tection , na tu ra l gas, qu ie t ru ra l surrouddings.
DON'T DELAY PHONE N O W '7 6 2 -3 5 5 9  OR 763 -21 3 8
A L S O  -
SUBDIVISION
B eau tifu l view  lo ts  overlooking W oods and w o rld  fam ous K a lam alka  Lake  (Lake 
o f M any C o lo rs), fru it trees on every lo t. -
CLOSE TO $ 5 0  MILLION DOLLAR HIRAM WALKER 
DISTILLERY &  WjNFIELD RECREATIONS TRAILER MFG.
E xce llen t tro u t and kokanee fish in g , 
fine  safe beaches ju s t across the road.
These Lots Have Just Come on the M arket -  
They W on't Last
DON'T DELAY PHONE NOW 7 6 2 -3 5 5 9  OR 7 63 -21 3 8
293
V I. !> ll9 K m  K R  SAU
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFUU.Y TREED
KETIH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION '
REtOtVNA PAff.T COPITO. SAT-. JtL T  M. IWtt . FAGl
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U 24. PROPERTY FO R H i
TWO BOUES . IN WESTBANK VIU 
uc«i fan bMRmaati.' caipctuix. o n  
wiUi eupott tnd ibuqt ««>cr ICRtaru. 
NJBA. ttortfice*. B rtem ir Oo&ttrao- 
Uoa l id .  TUephou iMiSocn hovn. TO- 
03»i alter hoon TO-TSIO. U
BY OWNER — CAPRI AREA. THEEB 
bedroom home. Uvlng room. ' dtnlai 
room. ncieaUoa room. I l i^ a c o : 
landaeaped lo t Open to onon.. WUlinf 
to take Iravd trailer to trade aa part 
pajmest. Telcpbwe TGUMt. IM
BUSINBSS FSOPBRTV . BOR BEtlTi 
tndutrlal or warobooM apace dtaSOb 
appteiimatoly MM aq. It. Meal loeai> 
Uoa to new boUdtof. Rent taoil.M per 
ncBlh. IcaM pretanod. Can R en tta  
Cltr Boalty. fro B ttaatd Avea T S S ^ .
The builder offers this quality constructed borne with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools and 
transportation.
TO VIEW PHONE
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
IVk ACRE CABIN SITE. MSM. BAKE 
view lot. aa.nUUUai. tS500. taryo. level 
lot with t l  trait trece. beddu onto 
creek. 300 feet from Okanagaa lake, 
OSSOO. Prlveta party. Telepboaa T6S- 
S430. Pi
FOR -8AIE BY OWNER. FIRST TIME 
oltered. 1700 eqaare feet nniqne floor 
plan. Ono xit a  kind. 'Thteo-bedroonu. 
114 baUti. many oxtraa Includlna n 
iUtered pool. Want to know moro? Tele­
phone 7S3-S387 for eppolntmebt. 29S
lAROE CORNER LOT IN BEAtmFUl 
Spring Volley, for family dwelling or 
duplex. Lowest price In tbla ex­
clusive cubdivlsioa at $3430. TCmvi 
conid bo made available. Telepboaa 704- 
4951. 294
7 6 4 ^ 4 4 0
S, tf.
FAIRFIELD PARK
8d A C R E  -  S E R V IC E  P A R K
This park is designed to provide acreage sites for new and 
local service businesses and offices. Over 20 acres have 
been committed and several businesses are already estab- 
Ushed. Location is just off Highway 97 and Spall Road 
South: price is designed to encourage expansion of opera­
tions and to overcome parking problems.
D E V E L O P E D  B Y :
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S
PHONE 762-4400 for detailed information
T, S, 301
tVBLL-KEPT 3 BEBROOH HOME, 
nicely landscaped, close to beach, and 
school.' Would meet nU lequlrementa 
for Central - Honslng and Mmlgnse. 
Price $20J00: Lou Guldl Constmctlon 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. 293
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW LOTS OVER, 
looking Wood and Kalamalka Lake. 
Underground services, sheltered bay, 
priced from $4,000 up. Easy terml. Call 
Dan Elnarason. Inland Realty Ltd.. 763- 
4400. eves 766-226S. 293
ABBOTT STREET — S BEDROOM 
home. beauUfuUy landscaped. Spanish 
modem. $5,200 down to handle. See 
this one. call Bruce- Barnard, Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. cvea. 765-6509.
293-
WABEBOUSE OR SHOP FOR
neroto fram dty wotfcynrda. A______
matcly no n . it  A i^  nt IM ohw*! 
ley Avinub. Ttltphoae T63-48S2 «r ' 
240$.
FOR RENT SMALL; FURNISHED tlF- 
ace.^mnln gtnet Pntictan. $30.00 m t  
monUb toelndes h u t  Uilit, d r  eondUloa- 
tog. phone nniwertog. Cntt lnluid HMdty 
LMU 762̂ 400. BUI Jurome. T  t« I
$00 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND I 
thop space. 530 cqnare feet e( «|ue- 
house apace at 11$$ St. Paul St. m e- 
phone 762-2940. - T t( |
OFFICE
ofUce 692 an. f t  or 2 ^  aq. tt.i'ocIlTOO | 
aq., It., finished to your speclUcaUDna. 
May be seen at 297$ Pandeay St.< 3 296 |
SPACE FOR RENT — ONE 
or 17
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY 
decorated, parktof avdiable. Telephone 
eniwertog reccpUoalst 1447 Ellin S t • ti  I
IDEAL OFFICE SPACE. WELL LOCAo 
ted. air condiUoned. See Comle Petera 
at Kelowna Redly Ltd.. 762-491$. 294 {
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH SLOOU DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many oUier features. 
Braemar ConstmcUon .Ltd. Telephoua ct- 
flee 762-0520; after hours. 763-2810. if
3 B E D R O O M  V IE W  H O M E  
This 1400 sq. ft. home located near West- 
bank overlooking Ok. Lake. Extra large 
kitchen, dining and living room. Ensuite 
bath off master bedroom. Handy utility 
room off kitchen; Aluminum siding exterior. 
Only $27,900. Call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
R E S T H O M E  —
Located in Kelowna area. Licensed for 17 
patients and showing good profit picture. 
Comfortable patient rooms and lounge area. 
New modern step saving kitchen. 12x60—- 
3 bedroom house trailer included for resi­
dence or rental. For further particulars 
phone Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or eves. 
2-0742. MLS.
S O U TH S ID E  H O M E  
1 Block to Southgate Shopping Centre, 
close to lake and ho>spital, 3 bedroom 
home. Full price $22,900, 6% Bortgage with 
$96.15 payments. To view call Art Mac­
kenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
D U P L E X  O R  T R IP L E X  
Only 1 blk, to Rutland Shopping Centre. 
1 yr. old well constructed fully rented dup­
lex. Ground level is roughed-ih and can Ira 
fiinshed for 3rd suite. $13,750 down or lot in 
trade. Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232 eves. MLS,
B U IL D IN G  L O T
,65 ft. frontage on paved road. Level lot 
with good access and fruit trees. Domestic 
water. Call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
1451 Pandosy St. S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  O ffice  Ph. 3 -4144
SPECIAL OFFER BY BUILDER
H O M E  IN  G L E N M O R E  A R E A  
Reduced to  $31,000  —  1290 sq. ft. 
lu x u ry  liv in g .
B u ilt in  dishw asher, oven and range, 
custom  m ade cu rta ins included.
T o  see c a ll
WOCH CONSTRUQION LTD.
Telephone: 762-2340
CLOSE TO SHOPS CAPRI. NEW TWO 
bedroom house, full basement, wall-to- 
walL fireplace, for sale or trade fur 
acreage or older house. Telephone- 763- 
5213. F, S. 293
SAVE $3,000 — PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
heme with finished rec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7% martgage. Telephone 
763-2035. It
THREE BEDROOM HOME,' FULL 
basement suite with private entrance: 
three miles from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment .$13,000. Full price $25,000. Tele­
phone 763-4812. ...............tf
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
H A R V E S T E R  C O . O F  
C A N A D A  L T D .
Will be pleased to accept ai^U- 
cations for a dealer in Vernon. 
Farm equipment and lawn and 
garden franchises are available. 
For further information contact
W. B. Anderson, o. 
Dealer Development Manager 
10914 - 120th St. 
Edmonton, Alta, ,, 
Phone 452-1550 V 
. *293
Variety Store »
Going concern. Excellent idea­
tion. Very good turnover. Low 
down payment. Must be soMl! 
Excl. Contact Art Day at-4
Apple Valley Realty
Ltd. i
3-4144, 1451 Pandosy St. ̂
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home in a very beautiful location 
in Rutland. Close to -high school, shop­
ping and bus service. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-2543. tf
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private bepch 
with pier, shade trees, demesUc water. 
Price $8,900. Telephone Kelowna 762-3003 
or 763-2765. 4
ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
home, fourth large bedroom in base­
ment: waU to waU, patio, sundeck; Vi 
acre. 575 White Road. Rutland, Tele­
phone 765-686B. .294
tf
T H E  M O S T B E A U T IF U L  
H O M E  O N
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S
Excellent lake view, 3 BR. 2 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, 
miles from bridges on Bou- 
cherie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified. ,
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
AND DAILY AFTER 5 P.M.
P H O N E  762-8476 
C H A R L E S  P E S C H E K
, ' ' tf
For Complete Real Estate Service
C A L L
KBJDWNA REALTY
3 O ffices to  Serve Y ou  
R U T L A N D : 125 B la ck  M tn . R d . . . . . . . . . . .  765-5111
W E S T B A N K : M a in  S treet :.......768-5480
K E L O W N A : 243 B ernard  A ve . .................. 762-4919
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING M.S.tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY OWNER 
with revenue suite, AU facilities under 
ground. Washer-dryer , hook up, cable 
TV. -Close In. Interested party only. 
App'tp ly 1152 Stockwell Ave. 294
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER TRANSFER- 
ed. New 3 bedroom home,- 2 fireplaces, 
paved driveway, sundeck, carport. thiVo 
NHA. Asking $26,000. Telephone 762-0371.
- : ■ 294
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, SUN- 
deck full basement with roughed-ln 
plumbing. Cash to mortgage $3,800. 
Lou Guldl Construction Ltd. 763- 3240.
293
NEED MONEY — WE WILL HELP 
you start profitable business "Raising 
Chinchillas” tor us—today's demand'far 
exceeds supply. For more InformsDon, 
contact The Buyers Guild of Canada 
Ltd., Chinchilla Co-Op, Branch Olflce 
1447 Ellis St., Kelowna, 24 hr. telepBona 
762-4975. 4298
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.' ^ S T  
listed! 9 unit moteL located on a ycry 
valuable property to centre of the city- 
M.L.S. For farther details call Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd. at 763-8157. ,:293
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN R U t l^ D  
nnder $4,000 inventory. Telephone "6S- 
7162, 762-0456 eves. , ,* «
26. MORTGAGESf L^A^^
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,$i 
COO to mortgages during 1969. It's ' 
wonder we'ra the largest moi . 
OonsuUants in the B.C. toteilor.' 
welcome your enquiry. COUinsoa 
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Law 
Ave.. Kelowna phono 762-3713.:
Si
D R A S T IC A L L Y  R E D U C E D ll 
, :Near Lake and Southgate Shopping Centre, 3 Brm., home 
with fireplace, rumpus rm. and family rm.,'dble. carport. 
NOW ONLY $22,000. To view please phono Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, fvgs. 2-3895. MLS.
C LO S E  IN  —  S T O C K W E LL A V E N U E
Neat as a pin, 2-Brm with W/W carpet in LR-DR, Ige. 
utility rm. off 220 V. kitchen. Garage and pretty yard. 
Try $845 D.P. and NHA financing. Asking $10,700. Please 
phone Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs, 2-3895. MLS.
B R E A T H T A K IN O L L Y  F A N T A S T IC  v ie w  
PLU S T H R E E  A C R ESI!
Close to shopping and schools, 2 rm. cobin with electric 
fireplace. Dorn, water available. Please call Luella 
Currie ?-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
C O U N T R Y  A TM O S P H E R E  O N L Y ->4 M IL E  
PAST C IT Y  L IM IT S !
Nice older 2 Brm home situated on Vi acre lot. Numer­
ous trees give it a parkllko setting. Close to park and 
beach. Price reduced to $16,800 with good terms. For appt, 
to view call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710. MLS.
P A R K U K E  S E T T IN G  W IT H  R E V E N U E !!
Lovely S x S duplexes , priced at only $23,200 each. Near 
new shopping centre. Beautifully treed lots, over Vi acre 
MUST BE SOLD. Please give ino a call, Joe LImborger 
2-5030, evgs. and weekends 3-2338, MLS.
H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
Phono 762-5030
C O M M E R C IA L
Z O N E D :
Located T block from Ber- 
nard Ave. on St. Paul St. 
Lot, size 50 X 150.6. Good 
older type house on property. 
Ideal for investment. Asking 
$42,000.00. Herb ScheU 2-2846, 
evenings 2-5359.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 Bernard Phono 762-2646
Grant Davis ............  2-7537
Roy Novak . ......... —  3-4394
Ray Ashton ................ 2-6563
W. Roshlnsky . . . . . . . .  3-4180
Larry Schlosser ______2-8818
O P E N  H O U S E
SUNDAY, JULY 19
2 - 5  p .n i.
L o ca tion : N E W  H O L L Y W O O D  R O A D , 
H O L L Y D E L L .
Go cast on Black Mountain Road, turn right on new 
lloHj-wood Road and watch for the algns., .lust complcM 
3 bedroomi. cathedral entry, fireplace, mndcck. Low, low 
clovtn payment to qualified purchater.
T H E L M A  in  attendanco
Bus. 3 -3737  Show  Hom e 2*5167 Res. 5-7685
C R E S T V IE W  H O M E S  L T D .
• W E T A K E  T R A D E S ’
m
18G2 CARRUTHERS STREET 
FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 Or. llOme, living and dining 
room, recreation and fire­
place. Priced to sell.
P H O N E  763-5242.
293
W H A T  H A V E  Y O U
T O  T R A D E ?
on n
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
Iltcsc art N.H.A. homos and 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
tecrnid mortgage.
PH O N E 764-4934
tf
E X E C U T IV E  T U D O R
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Missslon, This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 
builder, To view phone.
K . K A M IN S K I 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D ,
764-4440
VLA HOME IN THE MISSION
3 bedroom modem Cathedral Entrance home on VLA 
lot in Okanagan Mission near creek. Lovely rumpus room 
with cut-stone fireplace and bar to match, l^rge kitchen 
with eating, space. L-shaped living and dining room with 
wall to wall carpet and fireplace. Large sundeck at rear 
overlooking sloping hillside. Quiet area.
Reasonably priced at $23,650.00. MLS.
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI :762-4400




1. Lakcshorc Lot, Burne Ave.
2. Abbott St. 1900 Block.
3. 0.66 acres Ok. Mission Lot — 
creek through entire proi>erty,
beautifully treed.
Will build to Bpcciflcalions.
K . K A M IN S K I 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D .
764-4440 ,
’ tf
VIEW  LOTS FOR SALE
M cK e n z ie  r o a d , 
R U T L A N D
All Services,
Beautiful view of whole valley. 
Terms available.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
for further information.
295
S TO R A G E  &
W a r e h o u s e  s p a c e
available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Any 
part of 2.000 sq. ft. Very rea­
sonable. Apply
B O X C -5 5 4 ,
T H E  K E L O W N A  
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
295
Smithson Drive
New 3 bedroom homo on view 







THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
side by side duplex. $5,000 down or 
government second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5721. or 548-3807, Oyama, collect.
T, Th. S, U
RUTLAND, YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house, double fireplace, double 
bath, downstairs plumbing roughed-ln, 
carport, sundehk. Telephone . 765-5120 
after 6:00 p.m. Tb, F, S, 1
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. 4 BED. 
room heme on 2 lots, big shade trees. 
Close to all churches, schools, stores. 
$10,000—lots are worth. that, 763 Row. 
cllffe Ave. Telephone 762-5497. 293
BY OWNER TWO BEDROO^ HOUSE. 
Remodelled,' close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. ' Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought u d  toid. ffentacTR. 
J. Bailey, Kelowna Bealtf Ltd,,'^243 
Bernard Ave., 76L4919, avea. 762-OttB.
. T, Th; S, (f
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I  CAN 
place yoiir money to well aecnretl Brat 
mortgages at 10%. Contact H; Bealrato: 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telepbone 762- 
4919. S, tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
leant on apartmenta.. hotela, and busi­
ness buildihga, $50,000 and up. Write 
C. R. Bohannon. RRl. WInlUId. 304
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAOB FOB 
rent , on Mable Lake. $75 •  week. Tele­
phone 762-7871. 294
LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus room each aide. 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m, t<
28. FROPUCE AND MEAT
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulln Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 763-2920. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over W  acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
Privato sate. A. Poltras 764-4589. tf
BY OWNER. THREE B E D R 0  O M 
house, broadloomed living room, hail 
and bedrooms, ivii baths. To view this 
atlractlve home call 762-7443. 304
FOUR YEAR OLD REVENUE HOME: 
Uirce bedrooms main floor, wall to wall 
carpet In living room: drop-in range: 
two , bedroom basoment aoHei wall to 
wall carpet in bedrooms, living room, 
Private oniranco, 'W*f/o N.II.A. interest. 
Close to Knox School and churches. 
Must act lo appraolata. Tclephona 764- 
4011. U
MUST BELLI FOUR MOM71 OLD 
deluxe cathedral entrance home. Many 
features Including shag carpet, maple 
kitchen cabincta, two fireplaces, covered 
sundeck and completed family room In 
full basemant, Reasonably priced, For 
further 'Information please call 763- 
5023 mominga or after SiOO p.m. If
INVESTORS — DEVELOPERS. 12 
acre lake view orchard, Excellent for 
subdivision. Owner. Telephone 702-44.46. 
313 Royal Ave. . 209
TWO BEDROOM ■ HOME. FENCED 
and landscnpcd yard, Well finished, 
Carport, part basement. Telephone 765' 








WILL TRADE MY EQUITY IN LARGE 
older revenue honie. as down payment 
on amaller house, Income covers 
monthly payments and glvca owner 3 
bedroom aulto for himself, Remodelled 
kitchen and bath, wall lo wall carpet 
In living room and dining room. Good 
central looallon. Telephone 763-400I.
294
B Y  B U IL D E R  
2 OR 8 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment.
Phono 765-5166
V O L L  B U IL D E R S  L T D .
T. Th. 8. If
FOR SALE BY OWNER, AT OKANA- 
gan Mlsilon,, over an acre beaullfiilly 
treed, older hoiiee, 3 bedrooms, largo 
living room, picture wlndowa, fireplace, 
Excellent well, gueat house, email 
atable, garage, worksliop,. root cellar, 
storage shed. Very fine locnlUy building 
up rapidly, Telephone 764-4344 or 704- 
4209, 203
L O V E L Y  2 B E D R O O M  
H O M E ,
Expandable (or a young 
family or retlml couple, in 
good n«lghl>orhoo(K Sparing 
Valiey Siibdlvlalon, Low dWn 
payment to qualified purchai- 
er. Call anytime —
Sun Valley Homes
762-7056
"We also build to pleaae y4Ai" 
FREE ESTIMATES
293. m ,  »6 . 216
nK A unniL  m iu tn  b e d m o o m
a«me, fuU baaeaaiU wtih flretJaee.
brsediaamed Uvtng foam and ball, ana- 
derk, Mr* leraUee and aO wsivtolell- 
tee, Telepkeste Thrlmei, Iwwiiifss 74»- 
JJHi shew bome 7Kt-4l47: rcsldtnea
Tia-TtKi, Cresinew Rswste tdd. tl3
FOR BAUCi 4 ACRU F A tn n iE  IJtND 
ea qerdssi Read <t«r Ibe psiee el 4 
M s) A RnoaadlaMr' adfaceM le Kslowsa 
RUiag Onb praperty. flmaU year 
reend creek Aewe arroee enura width 
at property, Oeod demeslio. weitr in 
area nl eppreslmalety $0 ft. depth 
dbaet dudenre (• Retary Reetb. Tele- 
phene 7«-««*4. » 4  see A<e.
IF YOU ARE A VISITOR TO TBE 
Okanagan wa Invlle you lo drop Into 
the alr-condUloned offices of HIdvaUty 
Really In ilutland and cheek through 
the many good propertlea we have lor 
sale In the Cenirai Okanagan, Mid 
valley Realty I4d. Is n membdr of th# 
MuHIpIs Listing Service and ws bava 
many yean  of exeprItnce'M flUlng the 
right people to the right properties. 
Now Is the time to Invest In your por- 
ilon of the Bunny Okansgan. Be* MM' 
vsllry Really on the Rlack Mountain 
Road to Rutland today er cell 745-lU$7, 
' ' ' M
EYE CATCIIINQ, BI'ANISII BTYI-E 
esitrlor. donblo rarpoti. three bed 
rooms, flreplaee and lirMdlaomed living 
reom, ball, m uter bedroom; Uk bathe, 
kitchen with range, dining nresi lull 
basement wtih firspleco; one block from 
loll course and «lMe lo schools. Ap­
pealing lo the yonng esecutlve. Inquire 
ledey. Cell Thelma, hue. 763-17t7i 
show homn 7S2-3il7i ret. ;s3-7St$. 
Crvstview Remee Ud. "We take 
Iradea.”  W
IF YOU ARE IDOK1NO FOB AN 
lavMliaenl navd a leek at tbla i  y ta t 
old $ bedroom heme wRIi aa extra 
bedrooen cempMed to toe baetmeal. 
Deablf bdlbiweme, e«M«m kttebmi. 
diaeiie and w/w to Bvlag reom. Baee- 
meol partly fialihed and could be 
rinl.licd Into exita suite er Isrs# rce 
room. Cement drlvcweyi and compict 
cly tendecaped. Inrslrd el 114 fetlcr.
*#4
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN ON 
leased 50 ft, ,Okanagen lakeahore lot. 
$10.40, Telephone 542-4043 Vernon 0 a.m 
> 0 a.m, weekdays only. 299
FOR SALE OR TRADE, TVW riliD  
room older houee, cloee Ini lor newer 
two or Ihreo bedroom houae In cUy. 
Telephone 76^7665, 2J4
SPECIAL 
JAM  GRADE CHERRIES
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry standards and also 
contain a small percentage of 
stomlcss.
P R IC E  $3.00 
P E R  20 lb . L U G
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St. 762-4G04
29.3
PIE ClIERRIEH, YOU PICK, I9c PER 
pound, amnll trees, no laddere, Bring 
water tight containers, Saturday and 
Sunday only. Drivo to Rutland, follow 
Highway 33 (Jo« Rich Road) 214, miles 
lo Gallagher Road.'Follow , signs. Tele­
phone 762-3908, 200. 287. Th. F, H. tl
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 13o 
pound, lerger lOci salad oucumbora. Oo 
pound, Tomatoea, yellow llungorlan 
peppers, green bell peppers, B, llimyaill, 
Lakeahore Road,. seven miles from clly 
cenlre. Telephone 764-7193 days; 70'/- 
2210 eveninge.  ̂ II
FOR SALE; a BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield, basement, shed on Vt acre 
view, $16,000, 1808 AmbrosI Hd.i Kelow- 
no, 294
LAROE SWEET CHERRIES AND 
aleo pie cherriei. Two milea loulh on 
Uwy. 07 to Shell Slellon. turn left, up 
one 'mile on Boucherle Road. Teleplinne 
762-7035, Norman Toavs, Lakevlcw I 
Heights. Westbank. 3
THREE REDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
baaement, fireplace. Must sell. Moving 
to Old Country: Telephone 762-0741 after 
5 p,ni, 20f
CIIEHRIES FOR SALE, 111(1 SIZE, 
roe delivery nl 20 lbs, or more In town. 
Just pest city llmlla im
NEAT AND COMFOUTAIII.E ONE 
bedroom homo, Avnllnlilo In Heplemlier. 
$13,000 on lermi or tl2,000 cash. TelO' 
phono 762-7700, 293
$1000,00 DOWN, TWO BLOCKS FROM 
aandy beach In Peachland. wa build you 
a 1 bedroom home, with carport, 
Monthly paynienia, start at $160.00 (In­
cluding taxes), Okanagan Pre-buIR 
ifomef Lid,. 230 Bernard Ave,. Kel­
owna. R,0, Telephone 76t,4000| eveningl; 
763-4607 -  764-4032. 263. 266, 209. 302
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR HALE ON 
Knnx Mountain, I lake up Cllllon Road, 
Telephone 763-3171 or 761-5045 alter
1 ^ ,  ________ _____ Ŵ. B, If
HOME ANu'iNVES'TMiNi  ̂
bedroom deluxe duplex, $0,000 dowa. 
GInaa to all (nolllllei, Teirphona 70S' 
87211 or 54S-I807. collect. T. Th, 8. H
LOOKING FOR PROPEBnfT WE 
Offer yoii 10 propertlea photographically 
ditplayed in glr conditioned atiow room. 
Come In lodey and shop and rompara. 
Yon will be glad you did. Colllnion 
Mortgage and Inveatmenta Md„ Shop- 
pera* Village, BuUend, Telephone 765- 
8155. If
B4)HKTHINO DIFFERENT. SPANISH 
style exterior, double carport, three 
bedroomi, lovely living room wllh 
fireplace, Hk bathe,.full basement with 
flroplaee. To view tola auraetivo bomo 
rail Thelma, buelnees 766-37171 show 
boms 71191671 residence 765-7609, 
<,T«etvltw Momts Lid. 293
run HALE BY OWNKH, FUIIR BED 
rowit bouse, well lo well in living 
room and dining area. itrepUee, IV4 
betlis, rumpus room In full basement. 
FuU price l2»dX», «U<* mortgege,
Monthly psyment $133 PIT, Telephone 
762 6785. F, H, **3
NEW TIIBEE BEDROOM HOME. BUN 
deck, carport, coahloned vinyl flooring 
to hlUdieii, carpet Umraghout, hall bath 
to master bedroom, lull huacmeiil wllh
rstotoad-M ptafflMng. Dowa paymeM it
lew as I1.10C. 1,00 Guldl Const ruc tion 
lAd. Telephooe 763-3240. 263
8MAI4. NEW TWO RKDBfKiM HOUSE 
to losm. Nleo laaderaptaf, ItidloD. 
Tilepheo# 7«»-74»l.
i i i . ^  'iwŵ TwcrBEDHmrM 'iiimE, 
needs aome finishing, t m  Dpugsl Bead, 
Roilaad. Tetopbono 763-2564, M
Tom Haxcll,     .........................  ̂ ,
Byrni Hoed, Telephone 761,6496'' lit 
noon hour, 1
PEACHES, APRICOTS. TRANsiMHftN'r 
apples, cherries, lomaioes, cukes, cpni 
and other farm frexh prodiicta, Trminr's | 
Krultalaiid, KLO Road. Telephone 763- 
4300, 1(1
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW THREE 
bedroom houee in Rullend on Homer 
Hoed. Ileo room In lull haaemenl. Tele­
phone 762-0815. Th, F. S, H
rqU il BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
ballirnoma. In good condition, Cloee to 
town. Telephone 7e2'31o5, 254
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
22. P R O riaTY  W A N T ID
WOULD LIKE TO BUY GOOD 'HIHEK 
bedroom home, 416,000 range. Have 
12500 down end lake over Hist morl 
gage. Telephone 761-4344. 295
VAN40UVKR BUYER WIHHI'.H TO 
purrlieee el6| or new horn# In Ihe Ket- 
nwna area for caeh, Wrtla Box C360. 
The Kelowna'Dally Courier.
b r f R O r r i x e ^
WILL TRADE ilM ACRE GilAlN 
farm to Fort Bt. John area .for reab 
denlikl properly In Okenegen pine cash 
and paper, Phoo# Miptoa Agewlee 
Wd., w  tm : to*
wiurTBai)E iitiiis^ IN caiiiAnv
for one la Kelowna, T#'—»>ene 7*3
W*. to*
AMBERT CilERHIEH AT THE 
Loma fruit eland, 20o per pound,«,Oiie 
mile south ol bridge, Telephone .-769
2201, Open evening! only, .JI-.If
CilERHIEH FOR HALE. BINGH ■RND 
Lamherts. Just ripening. Pick your 
own. 20c a pound. Bring conialneis 
pleaee. Telephone 765-5581. If I
VARIETY OF CilERHIEH -  IM I 
per pound. Contact Mr. George Anhalt, 
Anhalt Itosd. Okanagan Mission nr l 
lelephone 7437136. If I
NAHM
orchard. Corner llyrns and Hprlnlffleld |
ClIERRIEH FOR HALE. T,
Roads, 009 yards soulh of. Sleteoa VIM
tegs. _____ __ ___  _______
cueTih ik s  ~  PICK Yfiim OWN. iso 
per (Miund. Corner 4lh Avenue HiM'lh |
end Ulencof, 
1140.
Weslhsiik. Telephnnai 766-1 
", , , , . w—C961
APHICOITI ANlTHEiu^^^^^ 
ntfW iff pkll T M w f |
el Mimllgney, MVevliW Helghls, Tele- 
phnne 762-8'i9l.  ̂ 796 [
ApiucoTM” roH BAi,E. nCK v o im l
own, 15c n poun'l- •* Olenmnre Ht. 
Please bring your own eonteloers,
1
aiEillHEH EOB VOUli
own. Please bring o«B conUlner*,-It. 




. ...LaT  ̂I
MORE OASSIFIEfit 
ON PAGE 14
VAPE 1€ KELOimi DAILY CODBie*. SAT., IDLY U, W
rRODUCe A ND M EAT 29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
irODA OVN CBEBnES ISe A 
BtUK roar m n  canUiana. 
9, Kut SUonut. Tdepfaau 7Ŝ
'' 'i , ■' ■ 293
VANS. .LABCE AKD
t t e e  M S tttf cn iwhtlmnm 20
■or .p id i :jtn r  own. Tdcpbono 
) • - 390. 291
MflATOES. KOW. AVAUABIE 
0 0 * 0 *  IixflL. 8«tai Kodx. CtanaCfaer 
~  \^M «OiHaa'20450 . U
pns CHEBBtES IW " KEL- 
■pcr.poaad  ̂ tor AinuKO order 
' •  7E24909. U
pic k : yODB OWN; lOe 
po<n4> » A .' Fottia*.' Baymer 
Tckpbaoa T Ife n . U
nCK YOtm OWN. lOe 
; m 'tooBBd. Kea CUite. UOoo Bead to 
CMCBiaora. TcIcoImm 7C24736. U
: CHKBBIBS. lOe P E B  
Win dellrer aoywbcre la  town. 
7 0 4 2 0 . U
*F1CK TOUB OWN. JOc 
35e rcr pouad. Tdcpbooe 70-706.
396
COmCE XABGE SIZE BLTIEBEBBIES 
fM tn e tlx it or caaniaf. Apptr Valley 
fWdt Stand. Hwy. 97 N or S. 396
WEDDnSO DHE68. VEB. AND BEAD- 
^cce. aba A, Oft. Tclaphoaa 7634M0.
. 3H
BAKOAIN HUNXINCr 10 INCH EUBC- 
b ic atovc. m  TUeplMBW 16059S7.
296
FHOTT STAND SCALES VOR SALE. 
Tdephoaa 761433> dayit T8̂ 7627 aBer 
S:flO p.m._____ 39A
VABIOOS tP ^ ; BECOBD STANDi 
tr to r  oval n c . Tdcpboaa 71^5UI alter 
6 p.m. 393
WEDDING GOWN. SIZE I0-I3. EMPIRE 
rice aOc. Abo orino Eait ladlaa n ( .  
P  X U*. TeleplMae 7tS.747A 393
LOVELY EnCBEN SUITE WITH FOUR 
aatvcl ebaba. 050. Tejeplwaa 7634018.
293
CONTINENTAL BED. $»t GJB. BET- 
Ue 97j G.E. toaster-oven 635. Tele­
phone 7624471. 293
AIH CONDITIONER (Coolerator). NEW. 
$190 or reaaoaatde eUer. TMepliaoe 762- 
0776. 293
WINCHESTER 21 W.BT. OCTAGONAL 
band. EaflUb pop ilfht, Tdepbmia 
7634102.: 293
CHEBBIES. V-PICS IN 
contabiCTa. ISe per pnoad, Tcle- 
7664U7 alter 1 p .n . 293
AUTOMATIC ALUMINUM SCREEN 
door. 30" X 10". TUepfaono 761-4064.
• 293
SIZED LAMBEBT AND VAN 
'20e per pooad. Tclepboae 765. 
. ' 293
300 SACKS OF CEMENT FOB SALE. 
Tdephone 7614812. , . tl
GOOD USED GAS LAWN MOWER. 
Tdephoae 763.3348. 294
SALE — GOOD GRASS OR 
bay.: caa deliver. Tclepboae 
SlS ,Vcnu». S. tf
VITA SPHERE JUICER, STAINLESS 
•ted . like new. Tdepbone 761-3644. 293
FED BEEF FOB SALE. TEU& 
763«oa. H. F . 8. tt
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CBBRRIFR FOB SALE. 15c A FOUND. 
Pick yonr own. Tdephone 762-SS08. 394
CBERBIES FOB SALE. 20e A POUND. 
Win deliver. Tdephone 763-7798. 394
R8A. GARDENING
EXCLUSIVE GULBBANSEN AND  
SoUaa dectroale organ dealer b r Pen 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw S t. Pen- 
tictoa. 4934406. New and rceondlUoned 
pbnoa and piano toning. U
USED MASON AND iOSCH PIANO, 
6150. Tebphone 763-4363, 394
BOSCH
=, LANDSCAPING
l^wns Turf — Driveway Dug 
travel & Top Soil — Hauling 
I Industrial — Commercial 
I Residential
I Free Estimates
I HOY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C. , 
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C. 
t  M, W, S tf
LADY’S EXCELSIOLA ACCORDION, 
6399. Good condiUon. Tdephone 7624514.
: 293
32. W ANTED TO BUY
I; KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
j fomplete landscaping service, 
ijitrt irrigation and garden 
fotoyating. Free estimates, 
t J’ Telephone 763-4030 
' sResidence 1348 Wilson Ave.
It. T, Th, S, tf
T R E E  T O P P IN G , 
iIN G  and R E M O V A L .
Free Estim ates ,
§■ ' Telephone 764-4202
T. Th. S 297
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS




S A V E  20%  -  50%
ĵyi thicknesses. Sheets, rolls, 
> Complete' VDo-it-Yourself




- - Xa Ftonce Upholstery
blocks north of Woolwortb'i
upplies”
763-5421




^  In the OLD BARN 
g end of HaU Road, RR3 
iSpecialhdng in quality Col- 
mnial and.. American Tpadir 
rtiibnal Furniture and acccS-
gorics. Vilas and Lazy-Boy i^anchlsbd dealer. tOpen 9-9 every Tues., and (pWed., or for appointment.
“i Phone 763-4621




7e buy classics, non-fiction, 
IhdbQoks, textbooks, paper- 
khk-novels; National Gcogra- 
fh i  c 8, men’s magazines, 
Oiplcs,
BOOK BIN





l JUST ARRIVED PROM 
SCOTLAND 
at,
i J . &  J ’s.
B aaE U isst. 762-5509
293. 296, 299
MOFFAT-BENDIX DUO-MAT (WASHER 
comb.) •xcelbnt condlUon., II6Q 
„ n«w)| 10 e.(. Weillnghoiua trott 
Irldg*. rum p«r(««Uy> 00) bc>u- 
Dtvxl build and hutch, imaller 
. .  la loaded mah.. 1395 (cod ovar 
0>. Tdvphoita 763-019 altw liM .
303
, ISOt 13 VOLT ALL THANS- 
radlo. 636) 3 Chav wheelt and 
I ItrM. good condUlon. 6I3 each 
t 3 313 ground grip Urea and 
•10 l«r lha Ihreai Karmann 
radio, $18. ten Elm St. Ead.
334
STYLE WALNUT BUFrET) 
10 lach rangai coUador’a llaro 
>iha ba«( '30 Ford aedan, 
apvvtaUon only. Idaphona 7U-
394
LOVEBB. rniCBBH UOUID 
aiy. Good iOpply d  pwata. 
booha. S(nnpt4 gaoda. Valvata. 
18A4376. 1 0  0«p(«y AWw M
Tim cADo a s . stove and  HATai-
RiditKKrdor. 0 irohUm oU i dagto IU0 maltraaa, T»l»phoa« 163-023. ......  3M
CUBIC FOOT MtCLARY BE 
*r. #ofta good. 633. Sola-bed 
dtil ttwtcMag chair. 610. BunUdllter. 
HL IblediWMi T0-3t0. 3M
St
BROWN HUMAN HAIR FALL, 





VOAK BUTTBT8. CARVED AND 
RWia. 6 0  aad 601 S aak chain. 610 
‘ I Ctplaga'a chain 615, Tdephone
T itib l OAR RANCtL 4 BURNER. 
gwM weddMi airier, TUeplM»ka Tib
fnew  RWIMMINO FOOL. 3C x II*. 
•agatav 630. apKlal ftML Tetephnaa 
f0 0 «L . ' . 0 1




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
. tf
’CASH" FOR GOOD USED FURNI 
tore. We buy, iwap or lell on con­
signment. Penticton Sorplos Store. 50  
Main Street. Penticton, Telephone 492- 
0613. If
ALUMINUM STEAM FRUIT JIHCER. 
Telephone 70-7118. 293
C H E S T E R n E L D  H A L L  
S C H O O L
Register pupils now for 
September enrollment 
in Grade 1.
Excellent, results obtained. 
MRS.




34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
THE BRITIsa COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad- 
verUsement t h a t  dbcrimlnates 
against any . person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try. pbea of origin or against 
anyone becanse of age between 0  
and 0  years naless the discrimi­
nation b  justUted ' iqr a  bona tide 




to begin work in the Okanagan. 
Eixcellent company benefits. 
Salary commensurate w i t h  
ability. No previous experience 
required.
Telephone M r. W ilson , 
c /o  F o rd  M o to r C red it, 
542-0513
293
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR F l^ L E
AUDITORS
DepRrhnent of National 
Revenue, Taxation 
requires
P R O F E S S IO N A L L Y
q u a l if ie d
ACCOUNTANTS
Starting Salaries Up (o $11,450 
(depending on qtudificatians) 
Vacancies now exist in 
Penticton District Office




251 Nanaimo Ave., West;
, Penticton, B.C.
Telephone: 492-6000 
Please quote Competition 
No. 70-V-34.
293
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR TWO EX- 
'pertaseed Ueeased Beal Eatata Salai- 
m en.. Mast , be aaeigcUo, aad. ambUiou; 
PteaM reply to Box C-07. Tbo Kel- 
oTRia Dally . Courier cseloibis complete 
resume. 0 3
SALESMAN WANTED. EXCELLENT 
product with attractive commission. No 
tavestment aeeded. Door to door salM. 
Write T. M. Bolb. Salto 203. ' 3904 • 
33ad 8L. VernoB or-tebpbaae 80-093.
20
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOB CON 
structioa equipment sa id  and rentab. 
Reply to Box CS0, The Kelouna Dally 
Courier. . 04
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
uraata bonsework or cooking, one or two 
day* weekly. 9 a.m. > 1 pj». Vldnity 
of bospitaL Telephone 762-6766 after 
5 p.m. . tf
FOR YOUR CARPENTER WORK. RE- 
novatiag, new or old. cabineb. decorat­
ing interior and exteriors" pisurtle var- 
nbb for aale. Reasonable. Telephone 
70-3563. 297
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Perk. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win. 
field. Large view apacea. aU tervices. 
Telephone 766-3268. M. W. S, U
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement works patcblv. repair, ate^ Iw 
hour or contract Telephone Oni. 765-19... ■, ' ' ' tt
PAINTING —  INTERIOR AND ,EX 
terior painting, wallpaper hanging. 
Quality work: Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Telephone 764-7156. 05
MATURE LADY WILL .00 HOUSE- 
work or . baby-sit weekdaiys. Monday 
through Friday. Good references. Tele­
phone 70-6950. 03
SXU'CCO. PLASTERING. PARGBTINO 
and patchwork. No jbb too amalL Tele­
phone Oeorge 763-010. 296
WILL DO c a r pe n t e r  AND CEMENT 
work. Telepbono 704494 after 5 p.m.
■ ■ U
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE BABY 
sitter will sit in your home. Telephone 
765-500. “ ■394
WILL BUILD RUMPUS ROOMS. FEN' 
ces and remodelling, etc. Telephone Jim 
Munday 70-00 .: (5, tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PENTOKEN COLLIES. REGISTERED; 
Lassie-type Collie pnppiies. Quality costs 
very little . mote. Champion psurenb. 
Sable and white. Show and pet stock. 
G. Drosses. Lower Bench Road. R.R. 1, 
Penticton. 0 2 -0 0 . Th. F, S. 299
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSES, 
two mares, one stallion. Must seU im­
mediately. Very reasonable. Telephone 
547-00. Dennb Ross, Lumby. B.C. ^
' : " V, ,299
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPPIES, 
champion stock.' ,shob and wormed. 
Write Shirley RoblUard.. R.B. 3 .sal­
mon Arm. 297
WESTERN SADDLE — EXCELLENT 
condlUon, $M.OO or closest offer. Saddle 
blanket included.. Telephone 704180.
■'■06
WANTED: GOOD GERMAN SHEP-
herd dog. about one year old. trained, 
o r ; to be trained for watch dog. Tele- 
phone 765-6012 evenings. . 295
ONE BUCKSKIN GELDING,- PART 
quarter horse. 0  hands, 7 years old, 
good for experienced rider. Asking 
630. Telephone 70-6220. 294
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR TRl- 
colorcd part Persian female cat and 
block and grey male. Eight weeks old, 




L U B E M A N  and 
P U M P  A T T E N D A N T
Must bo good with public and 
able to take charge of depart­
ment. No shift work. Apply —
K E L O W N A  M O TO R S
1630 Water St. 298
CLEAN. RESPECTABLE, FULL OB 
part time seUIng position. Students ac­
cepted. For “Hiirtb'er Information call 
70-90L aficmooni or evenings. 203
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FCMALE
A V O N
Means Guaranteed, Cosmetics 
And Toiletries Beautifully Pack­
aged. Avon Moans An Opportun­
ity For You To Sell-These Pro­
ducts To People In Your Neigh­
borhood Who Want Avon. Write 
Now —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD,




M A T U R E  R ESim sinL E  TRUST- 
worthy b<ly to work part Mmo, Includ­
ing weekends. In gift shop. Huit enjoy 
meeting the publlo. Reiereacee re­
quired. PIciuM reply giving fuU parti- 
cutare to Box CSM. The Kelowaa Dally 
Courier, | 133
CASIIlKRa.ERK RIXIUIRKD FOR 
medical clinic. Five day week, excel- 
Jeql working condlUona, Reply la own 
handwriting atallng eaperlence. age. 
ediMallon, lo Box CSJ9. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. gyi
mrADY. RCUABLK, DKPENDABUS 
drlverealeeiaity (or mobile cantlne. 
Tebphone 70-7366 9 a.m. - |  p.m, 03
BKQUIBKO.
Ib p b  Bpx C4S6. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. m
36. HELP WANTED, 








LARGE QUANTITY OP PASTURE FOR 
rent. One three year old green broken 
gelding for sale. 61SD. Telephono 70. 
6079̂ ___ Th. F, S, 293
10 GALLON AND 5 GALLON AQUAHI' 
urns, complete with fish and all nec 
ossary, equipment. 05. Telephone 762 
680. ' . ' 293
ONE 5 'YEAR OLD GELDINQ. |3 0 | 
registered Quarter Horse mare. S years 
old, 67M) two western saddles, : |100 
each. Telephone 762-008. 293
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KITTENS FOR 
sab, hottsobroken. Telephone 704104,
______  08
FOR SALE — 9 YEAR OLD OELDINQi 
2 western saddles. In good condlUon. 
Tebphone 76J-3979. 293
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
ALLIED QERRETTB FOR SALE, 100 
model with automatio pruner. Used vary 
mtb. No. 0 , Shasta Trailer Court. Tele- 
phone 702 0001. 293
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
OFFERS 
1 9 6 9  Caprice
2 dr. H.T., 350, V-8, 3 speed 
auto., p.s., p.b., vinyl roof, 
bucket scats, console, AM- 
FM radio, belted tires, 12,000 
miles, lO.monUis bid,
42. AUTOS FOR 8AU
TRADB ' BQUITY VX 06* FORD 
wagoo. aad i960 Dodge half ton tor 
later model English car. -Or what 
offeraT Vddden cas be seea nnytlBw 
after S:M f a . at ' UM.', t ,' Glemnora 
Bead. WialMd. light nenaa from tha 
govcraiaeat sand hnt tn
1353 C A D I L L A C  CONVERTIBLE, 
vadlna power wtadowx. seat, etc; Boas 
good. Needs some rtraalng up. Full 
price, $27S.;A1so 1560 Dodge a e d A  V-3. 
automaue. nma good, fun price 8145. 
Ytlcphone 76546U. 3SS
190 OLDSMOBILE. HARDTOP. SUPER 
•L ’ penrer steering, power brakes, new 
tires. aew mnHler:8ystem.'MecbanIeany 
A-L Oc a  in excclbat ■ shape, radio. 
Extras. Offers :«ver STOO v essh. Box 
3U. Rutland. 2M
1968 COMET CAUENTE. , 3 DOOR 
hardtop. - V4* autoauUev' power ■ steer­
ing.’ 'dcaa car .n jw ; wm scH or 
trade for boat- ead- toobr.- 'Apply 1st 
SL South* Westbank. Tebpbona 768-
SnL ■ ■„/ 293
1967 OLDSMOBILE TOBANADA. 41dM0 
Original miles,, two BOW tires, all power 
equipped. Must seU for 13000. Telephone 
7634348 or caa be seen a t.2900 Gordon 
Road. ' ^
1967 GALAXIE .SdO 3 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power;, ..brakes, 390. 
tape. 0400 miles, in ahow room shape. 
Telephone Gary 70-2815 before 8 p.m
'■ ,.20
1967 MERCURY CAUENTE TWO 
door hardtop, automatic, power steer- 
t v .  power brakes. 390. four barrel 
For further Inforaiatloa tebphone 763- 
C3L 294
190 CBEV MAUBU. TWO . DOOR 
hardtop. 3 0  motor, four 'speed trans- 
Btlulon. FbwleM condltim.' Win con­
sider trade. Telepbono 5424573 or 
548-3796. • 294
190 VOLVO m  MODEL. DRIVING 
Ugbb. tacb, radb, tape deck. traUer 
blteb, 83200. Fbanclng can be arrang­
ed. Telephooe 70 4 9 0  or 70-4315. Aak 
for Date. ^3
190 CORVETTE ROADSTER. 39640. 
4 sjpeed. 3 tops. Uae/bteck Interior. 
0.000 miles, ExccUent condlUon. Stored 
winters. Offers or consider trade. Tele­
phone - 04400  Summeriand. 03
1964 - DODGE 440 TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. aotomatie trsnsmbslon. new paint, 
interior like now. Must be sold. Offers 
to $600, Telephone 76449U or , 704464. 
■ 03
190 PONTIAC .PARISIENNE. 3 PLUS 
Z. 3 speM autometlc. vinyl , top, power 
steering.: power'brakes, stereo, radio, 
one owner, $3250. Telephone 70-7072.
293
1964 CHEVELLE MAUBU. 375 H J>. 
e s A  solid lUtors. four spe^  and four 
barrel. - Must sell—Asking $1200 cash. 
Telephone 70-2724 or 704779. tl
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new. polyglass tires, six cyUnder. 
automatio. $900 or oHers? Telephone 
765-760. tf
190 FORD STATION WAGON. EX- 
cellent condlUon., Winter tires. included. 
Telephone. 024214 evenings. Asking
'$200.' . . ■■: ■ .■■■■;
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL TWO 
door hardtop 1958 Meteor. AU offers 
considered. Thompson, b t  Ave. N.. 
Westbank. ts7
101 MONARCH. EXCELLENT CON- 
diUon. ' power steering, power brakes, 
automaUc. V.8> radio, hear new mb- 
ber. ’ $400. , Telephone 70-2293. 297
1957 CHEV 2 0  IN GOOD . RUNNING 
condition. Asking $20. Call Mike at 
residence 7 0 -0 0 ; or at Work, 70-011.
■: ' 06
190 llETEOR RIDEAU. 6 CYLINDER, 
automatte, completely overhauled en­
gine. Telephone. 70-680 after 6:0 p .A
.. ''20
190 FORD COBRA, HAS ALL EXTRAS. 
One owner. Puli warranty. Trades 
considered. See it at 1338 Ethel St. 
after 4. 294
IMMACUJLATE C O N D I T I O N .  1954 
Dodge sedan' with carry-aU ’ trailer. 
Offers invited. Private sale. Telephone 
764-407 anyUme. 294
1967 FIAT 0 0  SPYDER GT, VERY 
ra re . sports model.. In exceUent condi­
tion. Telephone 70-5313 for appoint­
ment to view. ■: 294
19CT BUICK LE SABRE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, new Urea. $2,0M. Telephone 70- 
0M  or 764-:49U. 294
190 CHEVROLET 307. V-8, AUTO- 
matte, power steering, pale green, 
$1995. Financing available. Telephone 
TSS-SISQ. 254
42. AUTOS FOR SAU
1376 BUICK SKYLARK. R AD IO ,  
xtcr«Q;^-daor cedan. vinyl t ^  Power 
toak**, power stccrinL 350. 4 baircL 
Thtepbaae 70-8138.: 293
190 DODGE STATION WAGON. NEW 
Urea anil batteir. Very good condition. 
Oodwat oHcr to lUOJOO. TetephoiM 763- 
$334. 233
MUST SELL. UKB NEW 190 VOtrXMC 
Beanmont convertlbte. WUe’s car. i:.: • 
With whlta inicriar. sew m b b er. low 
mUeagtf, $2A50. Tetephona 7644430. 293
3 * ^  SELL. 067 CBBYSLEB NEW- 
port 2' door hardtop, enstom aUpower 
eqnlpped. like new. 2SJIOO mUea. See at 
1790 High Road. 293
190 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
Mndltton. motor recently overhauled. 
Telephone 7654844 6 pm . .  T pm . 293
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 2L000 
one owner mUes. V4  antomaUe, load* 
cd. Teleptaona 7624047. if
190 FORD CONVERTTBLB. V-8 AUTO- 
maUc.' Wbat offersT Tele^one 762- 
3047, U
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 390̂  FOUR 
jyeed, headers, high rise, mags. 0400. 
Teiephenp 762-4464. . 297
190 VAUXHALL , VICTOB SEDAN, 
rma good. looks good. $20. Triephone 
767-2259 Peachland. 297
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE: RE- 
buUt motor, $60, Telephone 70-030.
30
190 CHEV SEDAN, SIX CYLINDER 
standard. 0 0  or best oftcr. TUephoae 
765490 .after 4 :0  pm . • »6
U59 ;OLDSMOBILB. O 0 . 190 CHEW- 
rolet. $10. Telephone 765-6476 xlter 5 
P-m- _  295
MUST SELL 190 VOLKSWAGEN 15M. 
^ceUent condlUon. $50 cash. Telephone 
70-270, • 295
190 CHEVY H: SUPER SPORTS CON- 
wrtibte, 0 .0 0  miles, automaUc, $LO0. 
Telephone 763-270. . 294
107 FORD 4 DOOR. STANDARD. IN 
exceUent coadiUon. Best cash offer. 
Telephone 768-560. 294
100 FORD. V4 STANDARD. POWER 
steering, white walla, $20. Apply 1611 
Elm St. East.. • ' . '  294
190'MGA PRICER) RIGHT FOR QUICK 
sate. Good condiUon. Telephone 70 
5918. 294
190 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
door hardtop, power brakes and .steer- 
Ing. $105. Telephone 70-5191. 294
PRIVATE — 190 GALAXIE SEDAN- 
very clean: bank terms. Telephone 70 
707. 293
19M CORVAHt. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
misslon, good aecond car. Telephone 763- 
3979. 293
PRIVATE. 101 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
as second car. 190 motor. 0 0 ,  Tele­
phone days 70-014. 293
190 CHEVROLET, GOOD RUNNING 
order. See at 01 Rose Ave,, or tele­
phone 70-013. 293
103 COUGAR XR7, 302. 4 BARREL. 4 
speed, front discs, vinyl roof. Telephone 
7624528. 293
190 MUSTANG V8 AUTOMATIC, BLUE 
color. 0 ,0 0  mUes. ExceUent condi­
tion, $1.40. Telephone 763-4048. 293
190 CHEVELLE, STANDARD TRANS- 
misslon, 6 cylinder, $05. ExceUent 
condlUon. Telephone 765-620. 03
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 40  CC HONDA. LIKE NEW CON 
diUon. Asking $795. Telephone 762 
6523. : , , 293
190 HONDA 0 ,  A-1 CONDITIONi $175. 
Telephone 70-390 or 70-4636. tl
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
190 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
w h ^  base, . wide box. V-8 inotor. 4 
speM transmission, heavy duty springs 
and shocks, heavy duty rear bumper; 
190 GMC half ton, long wheel base, 
wide box. 6 cylinder motor. 3 speed 
transmission, radio, rear bumper. 1502 
Sutherland Ave. ' 296
107 GMC,. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
misslon, heavy duty springs. Also 
camper to fit unlL $2.80 cash, com­
plete, Interested p ar^  only. caU 
704S5O: after 5 :0  p.m. if
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE. SLEEPS 
4-6 people. Reasonable. Complete with 
mattresses. A-i .condition. Reason 
leaving, Kelowna.. Telephone 762-800.
294
C O U R IE R
I'M]
m i
727 BaU lic A ve. 
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VERY HARE '37 FIAT COUPE BODY 
(tteel). Excellent material for an 
alicred elieet machine or restoring, 
140, AIm  a Olsn L mteette, akl boat 
hull, $375 worth o( material In this 
boat which ahould iwU lor $200. Naver 
been in the water. Also •  '0  30-310 
horao Chtyaler motor, l t j )0  mitea, 
dUasMmbIcd. $300. $110 tapedeck tor 
$0. A pair of niack Diamond cut 
burkete, Its, $0 Smith (ach tor $40. 
' 0  Volka, full tyncro Irani., | ( 0, ’0  
Corvair ateering and front end auepen. 
alOQ aaMmbty. lU. A pair of 10*. 2/3H** 
heavy wall, iqnarn tubing frama ralla, 
IM. At 1 am reluming to acheel these 
llema moat go. Contact Norm at 80 
Uarvay Ava. between M  p.m.
m .  m .  m
i m  FORD FAIRLANE 8 0  FASTBACK, 
01 cnhlo Inch, nnlomitic, console ahlfl. 
bucket SMta. tech, power ateering, 
power «Uao hrakea, nutlo. dual rear 
apeekert. rear window defrotlerv ex­
terior Mack, interior red, 1300 milea. 
Immaevteto conduim, will cMuhter 
trade. 83.185. Telephone 7040$. 3*7
BID ON 130 BUICK RLKCTRA CON- 
vwitolt. Fewer hrakea. pewer Maei> 
teg. powaw wtadowa, pewur anteamae. 
0 * riSkto...|aalk--'«anMi---'«M8a ,'- -n (M  
bid Mt MCMaairiy neewlaS. Far ap- 
pMMaaaal to vtew. toM wan TOkm. 
ar 704188 m m im .  t .  Y, R. If
IM4 VOUmWAOKN DiOljUXi!. BXOCT# 
toiMnueai ibreaglMioL CuetMU raA*. 
«M l a*n tor iraUtfxliy, Oftora? Thle- 
phenu 70*40. u
ti l  Cam eVVlutSU  
NEW SKIRT QUARTET
Tliey hoW their shape, re­
fuse to crease. Team easy-knit 
skirts with shells, jocketa.
Fashion B|>otliKhts s k i r t s !  
Knit sHm. A-llnc, pleated skirts 
on circular needio for every 
doy, trovel. Pattern 795: walsTi 
sizes 23-30 Incl.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps,, please) for each pat­
tern — .add 16 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
ond special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, caro of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecroft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIO 1070 NecdlcCrflft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs. 3 
free patterns 1 Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 60c 
NEW I Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghans. fashions, 
pillows, baby gifts, morel tl.OO 
'*60 Instant (Sifts'* Book, COc. 
BrcA of 16 Jiffy RUgs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of la AiiNas. 60e 
Book No. 1—10 Superb Quilts. 
Wo Book No. 2-Museum ()uilis 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
We l ^ k  No, 3-Qullts for To. 









The point of It all is licauti- 
fully achieved by lines angled 
to 0 point below flattering neck­
line. Choose « blend, crepe, 
ottoman, knit.
Printed Pntteni 9390: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 10. 
Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2V4 
yards 45-lnch fabric. 
pfiVENTY-FlVE CEI^b (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 16 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special bondilng. 
Ontario residents odd Ic soles 
lax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept 60 
Front S t W., Tonmto.
Big. new sprlnf-attmimer pat. 
lem catalog. 11 giyiei, free pat­
tern coupon. 60C Instant Sewing 
fw k  sew today, wear tomorrow, 
tl. Instant Fashion Book -  
what-lo-wear answers, acccs- 
*ory, figure UpsI Only | l .
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
196S FORD 4k,-TON FLEETSIDE 
pick-up—Automatic. 3 0  V-8,16“  wheels. 
PosttncUoa. utber uxtras. Iba  perfect 
truck for camper or hard work. TUte- 
pbona 7634334. t a
194S DODGE ONE TON FLAT DECK. 
1963 Chev. tour door, six standard. 100 
Plymoath wagon, V-8, automaUc. TUte- 
phene'704583. gjy
1967-FORD ECONOUNE HEAVY DUTY, perfect coudittan. 8100. TCIephoiia 70- 
6905. , 20
1964 MERCURY 84 TON. 4-WHEEL 
drive, good eoadlUon. 3041 Glenmoie 
Street South. 393
190 VOLSWAOEN WINDOW VAN. $135. 
Good ruaning coodlUon. TUteMwne 70- 
9053. 293
1965 FARGO PICKUP, 4 SPEED, 
long wheel base. $900. TClophone 765- 
5687 or 704473. 393
*0 FORD «  TON CREW-CAB, AUTO- 
matic, only 33JMO miles. At new. Tele­
phone 763-3302. 293






Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage-/ 
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 7 6 8 -5 4 5 9
T, Th. S, tt
H O L ID A Y  T R A IL E R
Must sell. Sleeps 6. Toilet, 
shower; furnace. Fully equip­
ped. In excellent condition and 
ready to go.
T eleph one  762-0074.




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
- PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
OWLS NEST MOBaE HOME PARK 
on Kalamalka ’ Lake, one: mile north 
of Oyama. Large view tote, all ser­
vices. : Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities- Telephone 548-3830. tl
FOB SALE — 16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Sleeps 5. Ready to go with pro­
pane fridge and atove. Telephone 548- 
380. Dabbs Owls - Nest Resort. Evans 
Road. Oyama.; tf
190 FURNISHED a  FOOT PATH- 
finder travel trailer. ExceUent condi­
tion. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. 
$3000. For .further. InformaUon tele­
phone 70-3470. 30
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). ChUdren allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
aU extras. Triepbona 70-2878.
■ M. F. S. If
109 FORD H TON MOTOR HOME, 
complete with hot water, shower, toilet, 
refrigerator; aU - home conveniences. 
Eaw  and . economical to drive. Ideal 
for 2 people; Telephone 70-3481. 294
ANXIOUS TO SELL BEAUTIFUL 
12’ X 66’ Prairie built, three bedroom 
mobUe borne, unfurnished. Many extras. 
Must be sold or traded on home or 
property. All serious offers considered 
Telephone 762-700. - , _ 294
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, beautifully treed, fully serviced 
staUs. by Trepanler Creek; Nice place 
to call home, Telephone 70-504. tf
190 GLENDETTE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
16 ft.. exceUent condition. $1150 with 
terms. Telephone 763-015 or 763-3218 
evenings. 300
NEW m o SPORTSMAN TRAVEL 
traUer. tandem wheels, completely self- 
contained. Ready to go. Telephone 763- 
032. 300
190 13 FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
sleeps four, with refrigerator, for sale 
or rent. Telephone 762-0022 or see at 
381 Glenwood Ave. 295
10x46 FURNISHED MOBILE HOME, 
rental-purchase okay: 1970 8 ft. Drifter 
tntek camper with heater, $1105, Tele- 
phone 765-7731. 763-3049 evenings. 293
0 ’xB’ MARATHON. NEW PAINT, 
try $300 down, $1995. Okanagan MobUe 
Homes, Telephone 70-6727, 294
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
21 F T . D IE S E L  
C A B IN  C R U IS E R
All weather, complete faelUties 
for overnight. Excellent con- 
dltlon. Private,
P H O N E  765-7927
S, tf
10’ "NORTHWEST’’ FACnfORY BUILT 
fibreglass boat, electrio start Johnson 
motor, trailer. Excellent condition. Ex­
tremely safe boat for family use, Built- 
In gas tsnkt, $100.00. Will consider 
taking two snowmobiles or imall travel 
trailer on trade. - Telephone 763-41110 
after 5i30 p.m, 203
to FOOT CABIN CRUISER, MAHO- 
gany deck and cabin, (lying bridge, 
fibreglass bottom. Stainless steel sink, 
foam rubber cushions, Powered by n 
7$ h,p, Johnson, Nice family lioat In 
top condlUon, $2695, Tetephona 763-7446, 
900 Fairway Crescent, 293
to FT. 1068 DEEP VEE FtBREFOBM 
vinyl top boat. ateeperoUe seats, mech­
anical sleering, stern - sent. 0  b.p. 
elecirlo start motor, Many extras, A-I 
condlUon, Price $209, To vtew call 
762-6870 after 6 p.m, 20$
ONE V-DIHVE GLEN-L DESIGN IN 
board. 272 Ford motor, complete with 
trailer, Tetephona 404-9000. Summer- 
land, after 6 p.m, or sea photograph 
at No. M Shasta Ttaller Court, Kel­
owna. after 8 t0  p.m, 20
FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT BOAT 
mnorago at home contact DIo-WII In­
dustrial Ltd. at 763-4021 for your (ret 
estimate on Shore Station Boat Holst, 
docks, steps and accassorlei. 200
DOWTY TUBBO CRAFT COMPLETE 
with Dearborn Intarceplor 3 slage tur­
bine drive and Hilltop Iraller, Real buy 
for cash. For appointment to vtew 
lelephnne 70-903, 'f 193
21’ SILVER LINER PONTOON IIOUSK. 
boat, Stova. Icebox, Steeps 4. 0  h.i>. 
Scotl rieciric. lights. Isnk, controls, 
etc. See at Kingfisher Marina, Pearh- 
laml. J93
BRAND NEW 1970 8.8 R.P. MERCURV. 
Hiinllncr flbreilasi boat, oars, iwn 
fanhi. Forced sate. Bast offer lahes. 
Box 701, Kelowna. |(
21 niOT H bTn CTUISER. 0  ll.p ' 
Mercury. Can ha aeon at Numtor 7 
Doitk. Kelowna Yacht Club, or lelephime 
70-3833.
r7~~ty. ALUMINUM iiu)AT~W3ii 
heavy duty trailer. 0  h.p, Mercury 
motor, lio n  wlih terms, Teteebone 
70-47I1 or 70-3318 evenings. 300
18' CABIN emrrSKn!. HUIX ONLV. 
8180. Good coodiuoa. 1\etephaaa 70-
IWl. TO-28M Sayti «  hpi% 441 l.sw.
w e a  Ave. (npstelrs) avcnlngi. *»j
46. BOATS. ACCESS.
109 8ANG8TER 19* DEEP V. 1 0  B.P. 
M e m u t e e r C o n o p t e t e  vUh traUer. 
Used very little. 84900. lUIephom 76^ 
3558. 333
16 HJP. OUTBOARD FISHINO MOTOR, 
completely overhauled and la top con- 
dlUoa. Nearest oUer to $140. Water*. 
Radant Rd.. Telephou 764433$. 293
18 FOOT GLENELLB INBOARD. 394 
01̂  inotor. Tetephona 7 6 3 ^^  : after
3 :0  pdn. 298
12 FT. WOOD PUNT. NEEI6 SOME 
work, complete with traUer. Open to 
aU otters. -Tdephoae 762-8840.. 294
12 FT.’ FIBREGLASS BOAT. 5 ^H J. 
Viking motor. $20 fina prlM.' Tele- 
Ph0O-782-434L<- • ' ■ 293
48. AUaiON SALES
KELOWNA ' AUenOM DOME BBGU 
w  8alw t n f f  Wednesday. 7 :0  p.m. 
W* pay cash tor complete esUtea and 
household contents. Tdephone 765-5647. 
Behind Um Drive-In Tbaabn. ^ h w id r  
97 North. , .  tl
CLASSIFIED RATES
CbssUted Advertisdneats and Not-, 
ices (or this page must be received' 
by 4 :0  p jn . day previous to pubUca- 
tiolu V
Vhbn* 76S*3228 
WANT iW CASH RATES 
Oas or two daya 0  per word, per 
InserUon.
Three coniecutlve’ deytt '-SVho per 
word per InserUon.
Six consecuUve days. So per word 
per InserUon.
Minimum charge based ra  20 words.
 ̂Minimum: charge (or any adverttea- 
ment la 8O0.
Births: Engugaaiaats. M atrlagn 
- 4e'per word. , minimum $2.00.
Death NoUees. In Memorlams. 
CardS 'Of Thanka~0-per wonL-mlnl.- 
mum $2.0 . ,
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addiUonal charge ot . 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcable within drcnltUon xrae 
only.
Deadline 4 :0  p.m. day previous to 
publication. ;
One inscrUon $1.75 pier column inch. 
ThTM consecutive insertions 0 . 0  
per colnmn inch.
Six consecutive insertions 0.47 
per ednmn inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We wUl not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. ,
BOX REPLIES
50  charge (or the-use of a Courier 
box number, and 5 0  addiUonal if 
repUes are. to be maUed.
Names and addresses of Boxtaolders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condiUon oi acceptanea of a 
box number advertisement, wbUa 
every, endeavor wUi be made to for­
ward repUes to tbs advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bility in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise througb either (aU- 
nre or delay in forwarding such re­
pUes. .however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. - 
RepUea wUl be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 5 0  per week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months 11.0
3 months  ....... ;. 6 .0
MAH. RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $0.00
6 months ............... ll.oo -
3 months .......... . . . ; .  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months $26.00
6 months : 15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.Q0
U.S. Foreign Co ii.trles
12 months . ; .........   $35.00
6 months ................  20.00
3 months ...........   11.00
AU maU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Boyal 
Winnipeg  ̂ Ballet, joined by the 
Lighthouse rock group from 
routo, will present the world 
premiere of Ballet High on July 
28, 29 and 30 at the National^ 
Arts Centre after the companyYP 
return from a seven-week EuroV 
pean tour, the centre Bnnouncea|^’’ 
this week.
The rock ballet is by resident 
choreo^apher Brian Macdon. 
aid, with original music by 
Lighthouse composers Paul Hof. 
ert and Skip Prokop.
Also to,be given its Canadian 
premiere is a new ballet choreo- 
graphed by Mr. Macdonald 
called The Shining People of 
Leonard Cohen. It was first pei> 
formed in .Paris.
It is a pas-de-deux based on 
10 tone poems by Montreal poet 
Leonard Cohen. The sound sco t^  
composed by Harry Freedman? 
uses voices reciting fragments : 
of the poems, a solo soprano 
and a blend of electronically, 
produced effects.
The final work on the pro. 
gram, Five Over 13, was per­
form^ here last January and 
critics described it as a major 
achievement. Mr. Macdonald 
conceived the work as an ex­
pression of his concern over tiie 
ease with which a small minor, 
ity can manipulate and wield 
frightening power over a major­
ity. ■ ■ . - . ;■ . '
B E S T  S O U N D S  
O F  T H E  W E E K
Here is the crystal sound bar­
rier survey by Bob Gourlay for; ^  
the week encilng July 20, 1970.”  
Our pick hit this week comes 
from England . . .  The Marma* 
lade and “Rainbow”.
10. Lay Down, Melanie. ^
9. My Baby Loves Lovin.  ̂
White Plains.
8. Question, Moody Blues.
7. United IVe Stand, Brother­
hood of Man.
6. Teach Your Children,
Crosby Stills and Nash.
5. Mama Told Me, Threa 
Dog Night.
4, Pay My Dues, Blues 
Image.
3. Are You Ready, Pacific 
Gas and Electric.
2. What A Drag, Strange 
Movies.
1. Spill The Wine, Eric 
Burdon and War.
The latest word is that Ted 
Zepplin and Creedence aear-^ , 
water are supposed to come out4L, 
with new albums, keep an ear 
on the radio, will play it as soon V 
as it hits town! i
Music in the park hopefully 
this Friday, Saturday and 
maybe Sunday. Peace and 
music from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Prince And Princess Dance 
To Early Hours Of Morning
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne danced into the early: 
morning hours today at a White 
House lawn party highlighted 
with French champagne, fire- 
works and rock music.
T h e  royal couple plans more 
sightseeing trips and a private 
dinner with President and Mrs 
Nixon before flying back to Loh 
don tonight.
The party on the south lawn 
was thd big special occasion of 
the three-day visit and the last 
guest departed about 3 a.m. 
EDT. The dance pavilion was 
covered by a canopy of Utoii- 
sands of tiny white lights. There 
were 57 candle-lighted, flower­
decked tables and the Washing­
ton Monument and a full moon 
served as spectacular back 
drops, '
Tnc prince danced three times 
with 34-year-old Tricla Nixon.
Prom across the U.S., 5G4 
young persons, were invited to 
meet the royal pair. They were 
mainly sons and daughters of 
members of (he cabinet, U.S. 
C o n g r e s s ,  diplomatic corps, 
governors and friends of tlte 
Nixon family.
Tlte prlnccBs, her blonde hair 
with a curled fall in back, wore 
a green voile dress and dia­
mond enniugs. The prince , was 
dressed in n tuxedo brightened 
by a blue velvet bow tie and 
p u r p l e  handkerchief in the 
breast pocket. Both held forth in 
an hour-long r e c e i v i n g  line 
while hosts Tflcla Nixon and 
Julio and David Eisenhower 
stood on a balcony overlooking 
the grounds,
The prince and p r i n c e s s  
donced to fox trots and rock 
tunes changing partners and 
chatting with guests,
Canada’s lop rock band, Tlte 
Guess Who, together wlUt the
U.S. Marino Baud and a U.S. 
rock group led by 27-year-old 
Gary Puckett of San Diego 
provided the music.
Tito 21-ycar-old prince was re­
ported to bo charming and a 
graceful dancer and proved 
himself a congenial and inter­
ested tourist. '
lie niicl ills 19-ycar-oId sister, 
Anne, who was frosty nt times 
during rounds of sight-seeing, 
Hccincd to relax and enltw the 
party. Princess Anno nnd Trlcln
' I I
outlasted the prince and young 
Eisenhowers and didn’t leave 
the dance floor until 2:30 a.m.
The press was barred from 
much of the party, But presi­
dential press secretary Ronald 
L. Ziegler made a tour of the 
festivities and reported: “It's a 
great night. They are having a v 
great time.” , "y
When asked how much the ^  
party cost, he laughingly re- 
plied:, "Not much." He noted 
the president himself was foot­
ing the bill.
Nixon had gathered a private 
dinner party of his own, includ­
ing the U.S. and British ambas­
sadors among the 14 guests. All , 
of thetp, Including Mrs. Nixon, 
watched the party unobserved 
for more than an hour.
At midnight, the lights were 
turned out and for 18 mimites 
fireworks Doomed nnd illumi­
nated the sky with breathtaking 
displays that drew applause 
from tlte guests.
The fireworks ended wltli n 
multi-colored display of the U.S. 
and British flags, nnd red, white 
and blue flares.
S t r o n g  Q u a k e  
I n  A l e u t i a n s
PALMER, Ar^SKA (AP)-A  
strong cnrtltqunke, registering 
0.1 on the Richter Scale, oc­
curred Friday 130 miles south­
west of J\dnk Island in the 
Aleutians, the Coast and Geo­
detic Survey’s Palmer Observa-, 
tory reported.
Tlte quake was followed Im­
mediately by n smaller tremor. 
Both wore felt strongly on 
Adnic, nn observatory s|K>kes- 
mnn said, but there were no 
reports of damage.
Tito earthquakes were not 
strong enough lo create a tldô
W ID E I'E lilli'O R M A N C B '^  
EDMONTON (CP) -  Thb 
youth-orlcntcd offspring of tlio 
C i t a d e l  Tiicatro, Cltadcl-nn- 
Wheels mid Cltndcl-on\Wlngs,
Inst season covered 15,000 miles ”  
by road nnd nlr to visit schools 
In Aliicrtn and the Northwest 
Territories, AlJout 50,000 stii- 
dents watched ploys performed 
by the six young actors nsso- 
dated with each offspring.
WILL TAKE BOAT AND MOTOR AS 
Pirt #r fall down paymMit on my ptw 
tom* la ate* aaw mMh’tetea. RnUanS. 
T»teplMwia today, 7i3«)82, t t j
fmaTr̂ MOToia 4Nn^m4iLKa.~An 
lor 098, TttepSaaa '7M4IU. u
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway bincktopped with nn assurance of 
fine workmanship nnd complete guarantee, 
Prof^ot Your Broadiaom from Band and Dirt . .  .
_______  FINANCING ARRANGED
K O S H  P A V IN G f
4 1
BELIEVE IT OR NUi
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m n  THE 
so u m o p ^
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Pregnant W opn  
And German Measles
By George C. Hiostcaon. M,D.
r V
■fi
► BOni M THE ASHAMn,1R®E^^
OFFICE HOURS
Kl»t rooNTM Sfajicattb IfTt* W»rM rfĵ UjtMggj;
‘‘I see you being replaced by  a  manager who is too  
V intelligent to  seek idvice from a  fortuneteller.”
C RO SSW O RD  PUZZLE
ACBOSS






110. Shade tree '
J ,|H . Angry 
I^^IS. System of 
i weights 
. 14. Air rout* 











•  25. Traffic 
sound
























6. Not any 
6. Pull



















22. Tour of 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
daughtcr*in-law bad a metslcs 
inoculation not knowing she 
was six weeks pregnant. She is 
not aure she didn’t have this 
type of measles as •  child.
What is the prognosis for the 
embryo? Is retardation likely? 
The term “therapeutic abor­
tion,” even as I write it, makes 
me cringe. But how long before 
it wouldi be too late for that 
Mastic measure?—Mrs. B.B.
' I take it for granted that you 
mean a vaednatioa ; for Ger- 
man'measles, not regular mea- 
Ides, since it is unBkely that 
an adult wQtdd 'have a regular 
measles inoculation, and since 
It is German measles that 
causes defective babies.
If a woman gets Gierman 
measles early in pregnancy (in 
the first three months, particiir 
larly, but it is possible for some 
damage later than that, appar­
ently) there is high risk tha|tiie 
baby will be d^ormed in one 
manner or another. It is not 
necessarily a matter of retard­
ation. 'There may be damage to 
hearing, eyes, heart, or other 
organs.
“High risk” is not the same 
as certainty. There may be no 
damage. But nobody can pro­
mise that. As to a therapeutic 
abortion, it  would have to he 
done, if at all, within: the first 
three months of the pregnancy. 
On the basis of only the Infor­
mation in your letter, I would 
not presume to venture an opin­
ion on this. It would be up to 
your daughter-in-law’s doctors 
to weigh the probabilities. • 
However, I cannot let this 
letter pass without pointing out 
that the U.S. Public Health 
Service has been emphatic in 
not recommending German 
measles vaccine for women of 
child-bearing age.
Most German measles is 
spread by epidemics among 
children. Therefore the policy 
is to vaccinate children and 
prevent such epidemics. If they 
can be prevented (and they 
can) there will be sm,all risk of 
pregnpt women contracting 
the disease.
If, despite the warning, Ger­
man measles vaccine is given 
to women, every precaution 
should be taken to make cer-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, 8AT., JULY Ig, IWD gAOB
tain that the woman is not preg 
nant, and every safeguard be 
taken to see that she does not 
become pregnant within the 
next few months.
German measles is a strange 
disease. An attack of it rea ^  
doesn’t  amount to much except 
for tixat one characteristic, 
^ e n  the niildest cases of it, at 
the wrong time, <;an cause 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I be­
lieve you said Buergn's dis­
ease was usually a man’s dis< 
ease, around age 30 or 40. My 
friend has constant pain in her 
legs and takes sedatives as her 
only relief. Her doctor says he 
doesn’t khow what her trouble 
is apd Tm wondering if it cotdd 
be Buerger’s disease. Whom 
should she see to find out?— 
Mrs. D,H.
Buerger’s disease is pr^om 
inantiy a male ailment. 75 to 1. 
And when it occurs in women, 
it is milder.
I would suspect that your 
friend’s trouble is some other 
type of disorder affecting cir­
culation. Her age and general 
health aside from the leg pains 
would be important clues, too. 
She should see an internist 
(specialist in internal medi< 
cine).
Note to Mrs. R.P.W.; Eating 
sugar is not an effective treat­
ment for low blood sugar. It 
can make the condition worse, 
but it’s hard to put an end to 
that misconception. As to your 
second question, low blood su­
gar sometimes develops in a 
patient who is going to have 
diabetes, but important 
word is “sometimes.” Some­
times there is no diabetes in­
volved at all.
vJDli. use THs 
TRANSMurme to 
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SHOE 8 FOB FALL
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Footwear Bureau of Canada has 
predicted a return to softer, 
more elegant shoes for fall. 
Toes will be slimmer and more 
gently rounded, heels too will be 
thinner and higher. Stockings to 
match the shoes in fall colors of 
black, tan, red, navy, wine, pur­















A K J 9 2  
W75 
♦  Q762  
4 1 0 7 5
7-1*
DAILY CRYl’TO(JUOXE— Herfi’8 how tP work it: 
A X Y D L  B A  A X R 
!■ L 0  N q F B L L O W
One letter elmply aUnde for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L'a, X for the two O'a. etc. Single letter*, 
apoalrophca, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code lettcra arc different.
A Cryptogram quotation
Q V S K B  I 8 K Y Q  L K F  N F Q B  t P Y  B V F  
S C Y  I S K Y Q  I V F P  Q V 8 K B  L K F  N F Q B  
LC C.  — I J P Q B S P  D V A K D V J C C
Yeeterdoy’a Cryptoquote: MARRIAGE 13 HARDLY A 
L THING ONE CAN DO, NOW AND THEN —  EXCEPT IN 
AMERICA,-OSCAR WILDE
------By B.-JAY BECKER-----





■ ■ 4  63' ,
' WAS . ' '
♦  A J 9 5 3
4 K J 8 4  :
■ e a s t  '
♦  A 1074  




4 K Q J 1 0 8 3
4 A 6 2
The bidding:
North South West
24  Pass 34  Pass
Opening lead—two of spades 
While it is good practice for 
declarer to always plan his play 
advance, he must also re­
member that he is not . playinj; 
in a vacuum and that he has 
real, live opponents who will 
not simply twiddle their thumbs 
as he attempts to execute his
, ...East won the spade lead with 
the aco. Sined his partner had 
led the deuce, showing a four 
card suit, he could place de 
clnrer with three spades. Ac 
cprdingly,, East returned
By The Agriculture Department
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
ngi'icuUuro department is i.lart- 
Ing tests on an insect-killing 
strip produced for household use 
by a major oil company.
’But. E. R.HouRhtoii, 8U|)crvl- 
for of the pesticides unit of the 
plant division, said Tlnirsday 
thAt Rovemment toxicologists 
think Sliell Canada Ltd.'s pe.st- 
control strip Is safe and satis- 
fuctorily labelled on the basis of 
Ulnformation provided by the 
company and other research or- 
gunizatinns.
The atrip, sold under assorted 
brand names, uses an inaectt- 
cide contained In plastic, per­
mitting a alow release of an In­
secticidal vapor, he said. It had 
been registered; In Canada for 
aomo years.
Mr. Ilonghlon said the prod­
uct has Iwen tinder constant 
Mirvcillance for the last two 
years since some toxicologists 
cxpiessed concern about It,
Alxiut six months ago the ag- 
licnltiHC de|>ai'tmcnt had dc- 
elded to Initiate test procedures 
but facUlUea bad to b« con. 
Mnirted for this and It is likely 
. to be nlwut two months before a 
lia« Information of ILs own.
Jong with the agi'b'ulture de- ment'a testing, the food and clnig directorate of the federal , health department planned 10
tost the product using rnls 
which would be subjected to the 
same exposure as people using 
the product.
Under the requircmenl.s of the 
Pest Control Products Act ad­
ministered by the federal agri 
culture department, a manufac 
lurcr of a peat-control product 
must supply the ngricultme 
mlnlkter with data which aatls 
fics him that the product is both 
effective and safe.
The department docs not test 
a product before it is marketed 
but' has a continuing testing op­
eration for verifying the data 
has been given, if it decides auch 
action ia necessary.
Dr, A, n. Morrison, deputy 
director-general of the federal 
foo<t and drug dircctoi‘«lc, said 
Ihe strlus had been examined 
over a period of time nnd then 
were no dcmoostralcd toxic 
feels even In case* where ner 
sons had been exposed to Ihcm 
for more than two years,
SHE'S 60HE... 
mSAPPEAREt?... ■ 







FOR50T WE WERE 
MEETING HER AND 
GRABBED THE/ 




trump t̂o" try to stop a- spade
ruff, ,
Declarer won m dummy ana 
led back a spade, taken by 
West who also returned a 
trump. South later took a los­
ing club finesse and went down 
one when East led a thu'd 
round of spades.
It should have been apparent 
to declarer at trick two that the 
defenders were determined to 
slop a spade ruff in dummy, 
and that a spade return from 
dummy at trick three was an' 
empty gesture that wohld lead 
absolutely nowhere.
Instead, South should have 
won East’s trump return at 
trick two in his own hand and 
followed with a club finesse at 
trick three. True, the jack 
would have lost to East’s queen, 
but when it later turned out 
that the clubs were divided 3-3, 
South would have ended with 
ten tricks conslrting of six 
hearts  ̂ three clubs and a dia­
mond.
In effect, by leading a spade 
at trick three. South had , Stak­
ed the contract on a club fin­
esse. While the finesse might 
have succeeded and brought 
home the. contract, declarer 
was guilty of putting all his 
eggs in this one basket.
Obviously, the better line of 
play Is to try the club finesse 
at trick three instead of later 
on, since this gives South two 
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Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
A LOT o r  BKEF
SYDNLV. Aii.Mii.lin 'AP) -  
Amir.ihn ha-i enturactccl to •.<•11 
the Soviet Union about 30,000 
tons of beef and mutton for 
abovil $?ft,000.000, the minister 
for primary industry; John D. 
Anthony, said.
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday should be a most 
enjoyable day, with social gatli- 
erlngs, travel and sports espec­
ially favored. One admonition, 
lowevcr: In discussions (even 
friendly ones), don’t become in­
volved In topics which could 
rankle others, such ns politics 
and religion. Conduct conver­
sations In a light vein only.
FOR THE BlRTiroAY
If tomorrow Is your birth- 
day, your cltart promises occu­
pational advancement nnd a 
gratifying uptrend In your fin­
ancial BtotuB within the next 
V2 months. Do not, however, 
let undue optimism lead you in­
to extravagance and/or spccu- 
Intlou ~  especially during No­
vember and December, when 
you may be foced with some 
unexpected expenses. Most prO' 
pitlouB eyclea for coreer nnd 
money matters: The weeks lie* 
tween Aug. 1 and Nov. 15, the 
latter half of February, mid 
March and Uie entire month of 
May. Propitious periods for eve 
atlvc workers especially: The 
week! between now and Oct. 1, 
November, next January ana 
March.
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relnllonshlps will also 
be governed by excellent In­
fluences during the coming 
year, with emphasis on rtv 
inanrn during the next three 
weeks, in late September, Nov­
ember, next Febniary and May. 
Do not lake December infalua- 
Hons loo seriously, however. 
Most propitimjs *|)erio<la for 
travel: August, petolicr, next 
January, April and May.
A clUld born on this day will 
be unusually versatile, but may 
not make the mt»l of hit po­
tentials because of lack of con­
fidence in himself. With a good 
backer to prod him, however,
I 'M  P 5 I N 5  F O R C B P  
T O  R E T U R N  T H I S
P E R B J M B  1:7: =  a
A A B l ^
C DIDN'T VOU LIKE THE 
^— - ~ 7  y
MANV other  
pO/TOOly
he could especially succeed In 
science, leaching qr in the fi­
nancial world.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Some restrictions In personal 
relationships arc indicated on 
Monday. Many persons will be 
overly aggressive, even hostile. 
So—a word to the wise: Discre­
tion! Late day influences will 
be more seucrous, blowing pos- 
slblo iftorm clouds away.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a haP' 
py nnd prosperous year. Where 
your material Influences arc 
concerned, you may be faced 
with some prcssv:rc during the 
next 10 days, but do not bo die 
mayed. As of Aug. 1, you will 
enter nn excellent 3%-month 
cycle governing both your oc 
cupational and monetary con 
corns, and the progress you 
make willJln Uds generous cycle 
should act ns a springboard lo 
slin further gains during Ihe 
first two weeks in January, the 
latter half of February, In mid- 
March and May.
Splendid Influences govern 
your personal life, too, with the 
accent on , romance during the 
next three weeks, in lote 
September. November, next 
Felmmry and May; on IraVd 
and social activities during 
Augu.st. Octolm-, next January, 
April nnd May. Your domc.stic 
situation should prosper hap­
pily for Ihe next 12 months, 
with especially felicitous per­
iods Indicated between now and 
Aug. 15 and during the four 
months commencing on Bcpl. 
1.
A child bwn on this Hay will 
be endowed with •  superUxr in­
tellect; would make an excel- 
lent physician, writer or drama 
nitic.
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HEAP OF J  
BOY
f r i e n d s .'
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%
C l e m e n t s  C o n s t r u c t i o n
G i. Lid.
. B.R, it  Hobson Boad, Kelowna 
. Phone 764-4934
C o m m e r c i a l  E l e c t r i c
Co. OSdmonton) Ltd.
. 1090 EDls Street, Kelowna
Phone 7624)400 
Better Electrically"
* * 9 C tk ^  
■ t l i t l l
S e i ^
m i i i t i t
‘  C h a t e a u  H o m e s  L t d .
B.R. 1, Stevens Boad, Kelowna 
< Phone 763-3221
C o l l i n s o n  M o r t g a g e
. & Investments Ltd.
483' Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
C e n t e n n i a l  P l u m b i n g
High Quality Materials 
and Workmanship Guaranteed 
' Efficient Service 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PHONE 768-5334, GLENBOSA ROAD,' 
BOX 36, WESTBANK. B.C.
C r e s t v i e w  H o m e s  L t d .
Box 567, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3737
D e w h u r s t  P l u m b i n g
Ltd.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123, Night Calls: 768-5433
E n n s  &  Q u i r i n g
Construction Ltd.
1337 Highland Drive S. 
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
F l o r - L a y  S e r v i c e s
524 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3341





H a a s  B r o s .
Diywall Ltd.
/Kennedy Rd. —  R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 
For Satisfaction 
[Complete Line of Drywall and Insulating
C h r i s t i a n  H a m a n n
Ceramic & Mosaic Tile Contractor
For all your wall, floor and counter 
tile work.
i7 Green St. Phone 763-4016
"TRY US FIRST"
J a b s  C o n s t r u c t i o n  L t d .
II ' 1975 Harvey Avc., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0928
I  "QUALITY HOMES AT LOW PRICES’'
ft • . . ' . ' I
P e t e r  W e n i n g e r
Construction Ltd.I)
p 1473 Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
Let Ua Build You a Home You Will
Bo Proud to Own.
J o h n s t o n  R e a l t y
& Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL ~  RESIDENTIAL 
FARMS — ORCHARDS 
532 Bernard Avenue — Phono 762*2846
M a t t  U l a n s k y
Building Contractor 
1282 Kcigicn Crescent 
Phono 762-4666
W .  S p ie s  C o n s t r u c t i o n
2473 Pandosy Street — Piiono 762-8667 
Custom Homes and Concrete Forming
S i n g b e i l  C o n s t r u c t i o n
' 'Ltd. ‘ ■
1332 Wilson Avenue 
Phone 763-3273
ouse
A F F I L I A T E D  W I T H  T H E  N A T I O N A L  H O U S E  B U I L D E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N
The Kelowna House Builders’ Association is proud to present to you its members whose advertisements appear on this page. 
They are well-known builders, suppliers and designers who for their honest desire to build better homes have earned the recog­
nition and the respect of the people of this area. These members strive for the highest possible standards 4>f business methods and 
conduct. Our members are bound by the Code of Ethics of the National House Builders Association, which protects the members 
and the public alike.
THIS WEEK FEATURING
f  '  \  V m. /  ̂  ̂ A, ,
LOUIS TOROK owi«i>F V 
BUILDING DESIGN SERVICES
Mr. Torok was born in Hungary, received his education in architectiue in Budapest, then joined 
bis father’s construction firm. After the war he spent a  few years in-Bdgium, then imniig^ted to 
Canada. He intended to settle down in Montreal, but because he only spoke French and Hun­
garian and no English at all, he could not find work in his profession. He then decided to move 
to Edmonton.
He was fortunate enough to meet a French-speaking architect who waslooking fo ra  man. Howeverj-his jmrtner was a Scotsman 
who could not speak any French. Ultimately everything has worked out for the best. Mr. Torok received his education'at the 
same time in both English language and in Canadian construction. In 1945 he joined the staff of the architectural branch of 
the government of Alberta and remained there until 1967. According to a letter by Mr. S. E. Kenworthy, deputy minister of pub­
lic works: "He (Mr. Torok) commenced working as a draftsman but his diligent application to his work resulted in his being pro­
moted to the position of architectural assistant. The responsibilities of this positjion are equal to those of a qualified architect. 
He was one of the staff members whose qualifications, obtmned in their own countries, cannot be recognized in Alberta. Not­
withstanding,, such men, because of their long experience, provide leadership and accept responsibility of qualified arehitects.” 
Mr. Torok has been in business for about 1^^ years and has designed a great number of buildings including apartments, du­
plexes, fight commercial buildings. He particularly likes Spanish d^Ign and has a good collection of ideas on file.
Mr. Torok invites all those who are interested in friendly design service at reasonable cost to call him.
*< V’
m
T H E  N A M E  O F  
T H E  G A M E  
" L O V I N G "
(With apologies to the Nationar House Builders Association and their 
highly successful merchandising slogan, "The name of the gamie is living’-).
Planning is the key to success in any venture and that, goes for building, having built or buying a home. To plan a real home 
and not, just a house, will take time and understanding. You will have to give your full consideration, but the end result will be 
rewarding. It will be your home Vvhich you have planned with love for loving. It will be a home that should help to fulfil your 
and your wife’s life.
Looking over house plans can be a fascinating preamble to the actual construction of your home. However, when you look at 
that plan, do you visualize the building in its full size? Has your designer or contractor fully explained to you the entire layout? 
Have you given some thoughts to the best location of your building with your privacy in mind?
You also should bear in mind that your floor plan can influence the exterior appearance of your home, and by the same token 
exterior appearance can affect the floor plan. Choose a design which will have the exterior appcarnncic that you and your wife 
have always wanted and loved and not just your next door house which has the look of sterile sameness.
So why not plan a home with love, build it with love, 
decorate and furnish it with love for loving.
In case you decide to have a house built for yourself, why not contact a builder, a designer, a contractor, or a „upplicr, wlio 
is in the building industry. Call any of the responsible firms listed on this pajgc.
However, if you prefer to buy a home, you will find a wonderful selection of brand new homes, built by the mgubers of the 
Kelowna House Builders* Association. Take your time and look around.
Remember *|ihe Name of the Game is Living (̂ nd Loving*) \
For Membership Application Contact Pê er Weninger, Membership Chairman,
Phone 762-2716
C e n t r a l  C i t y  H o m e s
Ltd.
. :1888 Rlverride Avenue 
Kelowna, Phone 7Q-3586'
S c o t t ' s  B u i l d i n g  S u p p l i e s
C a r l y l e  D r y w a l l  L t d .
RJEL 2, Highwa; 97 N. Fh.: 765-7588 
''EveiYthlng in Insulation and Drywall" 
‘̂R^dential and Commercial"
No Job Tte Big or Too SmaB
I b r  AU'l^pes of Building Design VTork 
Contact ■'■■
. B u i l d i n g  D e s ig n
Services
■ 375 Bemara Avenue, Kelowna 
\  Phone 7631969
I t
L o r e n z  B r o d e r
Masonry Contractor
1124 Pacific Avenue, Kelowna
Phone 762-4490 . |
B r a e m a r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
Lid.
Boom 151, Stetson Village Motel 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-0520 
"RESPONSIBLE BUILDERS IN 
KELOWNA SINCE 1962"
E d  B a d k e
Custom Builders Ltd.
1381! Highland Drive South 
Phone 762-2519
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
B a d k e  C o n s t r u c t i o n  L t d .
Ltd. ^
R.R. 1, Moubray Road, Kelowna 
Phone 762-2259
A i ' s  I r o n c r a f t
Box 101, Rutland 
For Quality Railings 
Phone 765-6567
A c t i v e  C o n s t r u c t i o n
Products Ltd.
571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 
Int. -Prehung Doors, Patio Doors 
Kitchen Cabinets




D. G. Pratt — District Manager
K .  K a m i n s k i
Construction Limited
Knowles. Road, Okanagan Mission  ̂
Phone 764-4440
K e l o w n a  S u n  V a l l e y
Homes Ltd.
R.R. 1, Kelowna — Phone 762-7056
L a m b e r t  &  P a u l
Construction Ltd.
Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
P hon esjjf^ ^
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
L t d .
165 Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service In All Types of 
. Real Estate contact
R p y  N o v a k
lohnsjofi Realty & Insurance
at 763-4304 or at
532! Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846 ^
O k a n a g a n  B u i l d e r s
in n d  Development Ltd. 
Residential, Commercial and Industriol 
Building Lots Available All Areas 
2949 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, Ĵ .C, 
762-5202
P r e b u i l t
Homes Ltd.
230 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-4969 
For Quality In Design 
and Workmanship, /
O r s i  &  S o n s
Plastering Ltd.
(Sfrvtng thu area since 1014) 
Plastering, Stuccoing, One Coat Plastering 
572 OI«4wood Avenue — Phone 762-2404
\ O k a n a g a n  R o o f i n g
ft Insulation Md.
Tar Si Gravel Rooting Our Specially 
Bonded Applicators 
Box 1000̂  Rutland. Phono 76*7733
I Owned ands  Omnted bgr Okanagan BuUdera 
MATERIAlii
JS 949 Pandtiay Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Piiona 7624223
F .  &  K .  S c h r a d e r
Conotmctlon 
R .R . 5 , Z ip ric k  Ro.'id 
Phone 765-6090
S c h a e f e r B u i l d e r s
I4d.






SEITIC TANK. STEPS. 
SIDEWALK SLABS 
Hay 97N IfS-StlS
P r e h o f e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n  P a u l  C o n s t r u c t i o n  L t d .
Ltd.
2070 Wilkinson Street 762-0718
For quality in deiign and workmanship
D E S IG N E R  f t  B U IL D E R  
 ̂ O F  F IN E  H O M FiJ 
R.R. No. I. Thaclicr Drive, Wfilbarra. 
Pbont 763-2260
4 '
mbd'!-: 1,
